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SUICIDE AND INQUEst-representatives of the people. To-place 
things, theiefore, in their legitimate channel, 
will be one of (he first duties of Hie Excel
lency.

It is neither to the advantage ner is it the 
inclination of a wise Governor, to encroach 
on the people’s prerogatives. It may be well 
said, indeed, that liberty is the highest bless
ing that a colony as well as a nation can en
joy ; that it must be first deserved before it 
can be enjoyed, and that it is the truest in
terest of the Executive no less than of thè 
people, to employ all just and honest means 
that it may be bqth deserved and enjoyed. 
Out of the three Governors who rated

tgE BRITISH COLONIST tic—Musical Gridiron,” (invented by hi 
self), J, Allen : Duetto Concertante—Fiato 
#t Piano—“ Les Huguenots Song—'* The
Sommer bloom has passed," lady amateur ; The following: is taken from a Cape Town 
Parisian Polka—Orchestra, composed by G. letter of the 20iTi ef November :—
Saodrie. Captain Baldwin, of the Vanderbilt, has

Pau» II. Overture—- Tancredi”—Orches- **»*?d a British vessel in British waters, and 
tra; Quartette—- 0, Hills and Vales of sent it as a prise to New York, and also ap- 
Pleasure”—Lady and gentlemen Amateurs ; propriated British property on British Terri- 
Chorus—" II Trovatore," with Orchestral ac- .tory. When tha Vanderbilt left Simon’s Bay, 
eompaniment—Germania Sing Verein ; Oa- after being geoeronsly supplied with coals and 
»atina—“ Robert le Diable”—Lady Amateur; other necessaries, it was believed by many 
Valse—“The Queen of Roser'—Orchestra ; that she must liaxe'gone to the far east, for 
Duetto—- Love in thioe Eyes forever Plays” the purpose of prelecting American vessels 
—Lady and gentlemen Amateurs; 8olo homeward bound with cargoes. It seems 
Piano—" Sweet Home ” — Digby Palmer ; however, that some Wag played a hoax on - * 
Glfce—- Softly fall the Shades of Eveniag” • Captain Baldwin and made him believe that 

on —Lady and gentlemen Amateurs ; Denmark the Georgia bad «ne-to the Mauritius. Ofi 
Quadrille—- On Danish National Melodies” he started, but when be got to the Mauritius ' 

e; —Arranged by G Sandrie y God Save the no Georgia was thdre,\nd no information as
ladies and gentle- toiler whereabout* to be obtained. He left

particulars of the seizure
OF THE SAXON.An Inqnest was held on Friday on the body 

of the unfortunate man Frederick Thompson, 
late a teacher, whose lifeless fc^rtn was 

yesterday morning discovered suspended by 
a leather strap to a sleeping bank in the
deceased’s room.

A jury was empanneled with Mr. Preston 
Bennett as foreman, and having proceeded to 
view the body the following evidence was 
taken.

Edward Reid, sworn—lam a tail 
on Fort 'Street, have known the d< 
about nine months. This mojgti 
9 o’clock I went up to see Mr. 
business. I knocked at the doer, b^i getting 

,h_ „„„. ... no answer looked through the -ha.^eoMy one who was at all fancied, ,.he fcey in the biJÀ
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came on to Table' Bay, paying us his first f 
visit here on the morning of the 24th of j 
October. The coiling was commenced on j 
the Hollowing morning, *bd two boats had , * 
got alongside when Gevurnor Wodehouse 
sent asaurauce of hie “ highest consideration," ' 
but said be would much rather that Captain ^ 
Baldwin ahooffl not trouble himself by taking 
in any black diamonds there. In fact, ha 
strictly prohibited him frpin doing so ; and. 
if there had been any disobedience on his 
part, the Valorous wts at band to, pay her 
respects. The Captain of the Vanderbilt 
remonstrated, and the Federal Consul is said 
to have got very angry : but all in vain. No 
belligerent could he supplied with coal at 
British porta at shorter intervals than three 
months; tiwttfeVanderbilt had coiled at 
St. Belena, M mttàfîUw», p.ml at St. Simon’s 
Bay all Bri^gipta, within three months, ! . 
and now wished the fourth supply in Table 
.BaJ- . yhe eptye^, his Excellency added, 
in which the raie wight be relaxed was where- • 
a vessel was without eoalsaud unable to pro
ceed on her cramp ; bps the .Vanderbilt had 
then on board 259 tons, which might carrr her 
to some port other than British. The Arne- 7 
rinan Consul was still orgeat, when't’ie Gov- * 
ernor politely reminded’himhdtv he had pro- 
tasted against any siro&u favor being granted , 
to the Alabama, which vessel had not been by 
any means so liberally treated as the Vander
bilt. A. deserter from the Alabama, who bad 1 
«oine up in • schooner froth the guano island» >'i ’
finding the Vanderbilt in the bay, went o» • 
beard, and eithei-gare or sold some, desirable . 
information. Çaptain Baldwin determined 
that if he could not get coals freely; now that 
he had been put oa the scent, hA would hr 1 
trubgirslical style go and take thorn. - He. 
started to - enti*«ug," as jhe term goes, an

"i iff, , ye.
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I BEFORE HIS HONOR DAvTp CAMERON, ISQ C. J.]

• March 18th, I8M.
Kerr vs. Hood.—Bishop for plaintiff, Green 

lor defendant.
This was an action for balance of wages, 

claimed by plaintiff for- work done as a fore
man.

J. H. Karr—I was engaged to go to work 
on the road between Cook’s ferry and Clinton.
I went to work there. I was employed for 95 
days. A receipt for 8298 82 was put in,/ 
signed by plaintiff, but the plaintiff had inter 
pointed into the i eceipt, provided that no one 
received more.

W. G. Colley—I worked as foreman ef 
choppers for Mr. Hood last year, and 
8100 a-montb.

Walter Moberly—I was engineer on Mr. 
Haed’s road. Kerr brought a note up to me 
from Hood for employment. I set him on to 
work. He was engaged at first as foreman of 
choppers.

Mr. Hood, for the defence. Stated that be 
had made no agreement with Kerr as to the 
rate of wages.

His Honor said that this was a case in 
which the agreement bad not been very clearly 
set out at the time the arraogemeit was made. 
The words in the receipt clearly showed that 
the orrângement was closed on the receipt 
befog given. There was proof that another 
foreman had received 8160 a-month. The 
verdict would therefore be for the plaintiff»

Be Wolfe vs. Monaghan—Green for plain
tiff. Drake for defendant 

* This was an action for 855, balance doe for 
medicines, baths and attendance. Defendant 
pleaded a set off far wood and water sup 
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qnite content wi.h the position analogue» to ^bVeranding^as ^rLdin*”11! «S» 

tbst which Her Majesty held, and so like her the ladder and took no more notice ahd left. 
obtained the general eiteem ol the iobabi- A little boy then cams and tried tie door, 
tacts. It is, in fact, due to the monarchsol but finding it locked left Itheosaid to another

s» srçwi’ürsf &
studiously avoid placing himself in any posi- neighbor replied, he owes me i loaf of bread, 
tionlliat would bring him into conflict with so I'll go and see him. He went^but got 
the people", unless, indeed, in the exercise of no answer. I said on his return, Tn 
bis veto power in that emergency whenlmpe- '* *n ^er I bim standing there, 
rial interests might seem to be jeopardised. "P ™y m1n,, 1 WOald tb*n *ee hlm 

Felix quern Jaciunt aliéna pericula cautum 
—happy, whom others'-dangers render pru 
dent. Our past Governor had to buy his ex
perience, and oftentimes at the expense of 
his popularity ; Governor Kennedy, if he be 
a sagacious man, will be able to borrow his 
from the late sd ministration. He will dis-

• ** *•.John Meakin,
Tale

i
*

GOVERNOR KENNEDY. pson
i, made

Before this reaches the eye of the public 
Governor Kennedy will have probably arriv
ed, and will in due course receive ço ovation 
from the inhabitants. If we erect arches, ind 

’ iite the citizens of Borne at Caesar’s triumph, 
«pat on oar best attire, cull out a holiday, 
tod strew flowers in his way,” it is not, like 
the Roman citizens, to pander to the vanity 
of t conqueror, but to show a marked respect 
to the representative of Her Majesty, 
sod to ofler a reception to a gentle
man of whom much is expected. We 
hive had our season of grumbling and 

- discontent; but with the dawn of a hopeful 
future, we have buried the hatchet and ac- 
eeptfcd the calumet. We have given a fare
well demonstration to the retiring governor, 
and now, in the same spirit of courtesy, we 
extend a warm and genuine welcome to his 
sgeceesor. Governor Kennedy arrives at the 

: most important phase of our existence—the 
transforming period of youth to manhood.— 
After the boisterous weather of out eptrog- 

l time—the g aka and showers of a blustering 
kjlarch—we are gradually gliding tpthe more

mm mmmm ww
case. I retnrned to the ladder, and- dn.ex- 
amining more minutely I discovered à strap 
round the man’e.neck, whereupon 1 remarked 
that man has bang himself. I men 
open the door with another key, am _ 
him hanging as described and quite dead;, be 
generally appeared to be depressed in spirits. 
He paid me 86 about » week befiore, and 
seemed then to be very jiefvous and low 
spirited. He left the impression of s disap
pointed man. I have not seen him râpe be 
paid the 86. I heard on my way to see him 
that be had discharged bis scholars ; be 
anything but communicative, bat was s sober 
young man, and bad I think seen better 
days. He had recei ved a good education.

John Bagnâll, sworn—I am a piasMorte 
maker, have known deeeasedsince 
Met him first on board the Robert 
his voyage to this colony. Hie conduct was 
always very stranae. Hs seemed to he 
melancholy and desponding of late, «3 ap
peared to avoid meeting me. He 
my house at 2 pr m. on Wednesday la*, look
ing very miserable sod dejected, and $*ij? he 
bad had very ItUle to eat, also that he ÏK^q 
change of clothes, and that bis expèniKjc- 
c=?ded hfotgowno^be wgs getting 
culties without means of extrieatit®
“**• did not "know or pare wh^JUMHuk

d to
d

received

cover that the blunders of the past were due 
mainly to the disregard of public opinion on 
the part of those in power, and that a Gov
ernor cab be_ very materially iojnred by a 
staff of nnsorupalonstoffimale. Happily the 
cause of the complaint in the latter ease bas 
been to a great extent removed ; but it will 
still require the utmost vigilance on Hbe part 
of His Excellency to prevent his reputation 
suffering from the acts of his subordinates.
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THE COAST STEAMER.

It is to be hoped that there *81 be no 
hitcb. end no. difficulty in the way of getting 
the mails carried to our coast settlements this 
time. Much bas been said fend much hfee

,w - U i. ’ ■*" . - - , 1 X
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is not an occupation which results ia large, or eat his dioner. Herten explained to £ Ms 0»- ©e Waifs had ooe item m bis bill for at- 
rapid profits, compared with other business pecuniary difficulties. Mr. Oartett happened* tendance on defendant s brotfcer, which
carried on in these eolonies, consequently our to come in, anti told him to >éep= ^ hfe nnr trnfar thn nt»iniîff

ffette_mcpt.._ If t_he accounts br .tjlfl witfome, wtrieti he never bad-done beffoc; he
steamer confirm iGe opTnTo’n'al present pre- said he had lost some of his best efehelars,
vailing, as to the probability of a compara- and was not making ebongh to pay hk rest.

ï-r*-4 i.
California, we must feel the influence of the he wa3 respectably connected in England; 
change here most materially ; and use must be was cleric in a banking house and served 
be made of it to develop our own resources. 38 • volunteer under Garibaldi; I aiAvfware
It is quite possible if we at once secure a t.hat ^ ,w° ***krs. t

^ . i This concluded the testimony, ana the
constant and sufficient steam'communication -Coroner called 4lie attention of the jsjyAo A Specimen Monet Lender.— One rule 
with Cowicban and Comox, we may in a few the evidence of what was termed bjt |he he had—that he would never compound. All 
years time be able to draw considerable sup- medical- profession alienation of intellect, or none, if he waited twenty years for it, was 

-■ r h„* it which included all sorts of insanity,’haf lie Ins motto; and the result was that he oftenpl.es of grain from those districts, but if we ,gw ^ no.disti „nd be the^,-T6. got pa:d_m.foH, when more deserving sredit-
neglect them now, it is hopeless and useless commended the jury to find that the d9$t*sed ors went begging. Not that he was very fond 
to rely upon them for any produce for years came to his death by bis own hand, AhiTe of of-giviug time. He uould rather take his 
to come. No men will go out to unsound mind, between the davt ho,wA*-J<ist debt in instalments, especially as that plan 
those far-away spots and settle, down, seen and the morning >of his discovery, > - had the advantage of earrying you before him

. I The jury returned a verdict accordmgly. much Softener. My solicitor once proposed
unless they see some prospect of ------------------------------------- that he should sign an agreement, allowing
eventually building up a comfortable PHILHARMONIC CONCERT. me three years’ grace. “ Three years !” said
homestead around them, and one moreover - The grand concert in aid of the funds of ;“"hT> I’m■«•drinking port^wipe. I
which will not be out of reach of civilization; the Royal Hospital took . place in the drfnk port Jlne lVthe" morning ÏeÏn 

it they are left to the mercy of the Indians, theatre Friday night, the building being filled hardly hold his pen. Not that it signifies 
without any protection, and without the with one of the most fashionable feudi- much' for he can’t write anything, except the 
means of communicating with Victoria, the ence3 WB have yet seen collected trithin liters of hia own name, which he prints at 
whole thing will be a failure ; whereas a fort- it8 wa„3. The programme eommenc-d 0krkS°fill’up.'8 hlm&Uy*®

nightly steam communication would at the with Boyeldien’s overture of the “ Calife de press him for a check when his clerk’s not 
present moment afford all that is wanted. Bagdad ” by the whole orchestra, fed by there, for be doesn’t like to let you sue be 
It would enable the farmer to send in his Mona. Sandrie. The rendering of this fa- can't write. " You ain’t in no hurry,” he’ll 
eggs, vegetables and butter,to the Victoria vorite old p!ece „f composition refined the h^fan ho^r.an'd helhall bringlt Land.0 'Î 

market, and he would have no difficulty in highest credit upon the amateur Mid pro- ain't had nothing to drink this morning; and 
getting bis provisions, cattle, seeds, and im- fessional performers, and gave a most if I was to begin to-write, my hand shakes so 
plements from Victoria. To this protection pleasing foretaste of what was to come. Our I should break down in the middle and spoil 
the agriculturalists are entitled, and we shall space will not admit of our commentiogjnpon the paper.” Talking of his clerks, they’re all
,___ _ K„ lh„,, the respective merits of < ach of the per- foeo whom he has ruined, and whom he takesalways be prepared to advocate their claims formanc^g We mn.t not however wi.it to on at e pound a week, or something of that

upon the colony for it ; a subsidized steamer BOtic8 the « anvi| chorus ” from IlTtava- kiud, “out of pure charity.” He likes to tell 
to convey the mails to all the coast settle- tore,” which was splendidly given by the- you, when their backs are turned, how much
manta, to the most distant, at least twelve Germania Sing Verein. 01 the raw we they were once worth. *‘A foolish fellow,” be

■ ,, „„„„ „„„;hia Wo may remark generally-that - the whole will say, “poor Halfred—he was a lioen-drB-timea in the year, oftener posai le. #We eoterlaioment> inslran,aatal and vocal, af- par, he was—he had his £10,006 once ; but
are likely also to have a population engaged forded iQGnite pleasure to the audience, he couldn’t keep it, yer see.” And so on- 
in copper mining along gar coasts, and the who were lavish in their plaudits tbrdngh- bragging of the size of his victims as a sports- 
establishment of a regular steamer will give out from the opening overture to! the man of the stags he has brought down. They 
r-ill.hi. conclusion of the national anthem. Wenave are usually-rednced to a shocking state, thesefacilmesto those engaged .n this business ^ hopea tfaat a considerable bale** will clerks-always drftnk, shabby, and ill-tern- 
which ought not to be lost sight of. 1 here found available for the useful but Seedy pered. I saw one drop down dead myself, aod 
is every reason to expect that when the com- institntion on whose behalf the Philharmonic another had a fit just opposite my windows, 
munication with all places on the coast is Society, and lady and gentlemen amateurs, Tes ! and then Slummy tells you with per-
— «W •»" w-w-a. .m g. 5» zzss?* “d
on more vigorously than heretofore, and our The following is the programme—PaM
mineral resources will thus month by month Overture—” Cali le de Bagdad;” Orchestra 
and year by year become more developed. Chorus—“ Das Deutsche Yatetiand,” jCoo

-----------—--------------------  doctor Prof. C. G. St. Clair, Germania! sing
St. Patrick's Dat at Port Angelos.— Verein ; Quartette—“ Mas day,” lady1 and 

On Thursday evening, Mr. Delgardoo, pro- gentlemen amateurs ; Solo—“ La Livre de
prietoref the hotel in Port Angelos enter- ^“^esïra.pi’BJoï T^yfor"^ P?o7 

tamed a camber of friends at a ball. The Digby Palmer; Solo—- The Wolf,” gefitle- 
afiahr passed off with much spirit, dancing man amateur; Glee—“ Gaily o’er the Oeèsn,” 
being maintained until a late hour. lady and gentlemen amateurs ; Solo Fsitas-

An aulpicious period is opening to the oo- 
F iony, and an opportunity is afforded His Ex

cellency to become one ef the most popular 
of governors, rfè commences bis Vancouver 

Island career'feHh a tabula rasa—the blank 
pages of his official book are clear and unsul
lied—no prejudicial connections encumber 
his policy, no injurious interests stand be
tween him and the people’s welfare. Ac
quainted with the working of free institutions 
in the Australian dependencies, he comes to 
«with a proper conception of what is due,in 
i political sense, to the enterprising popula
tion of a British colony. Had we received a 
governor from England, destitute of colonial 
experience, we should, in all probability, have 

' bad a man wedded inseparably to forms and 
customs nnsuited to the exigencies of the 
mote progressive communities of younger 
countries. As it is, however, we havè reason 
to be gratified at obtaioiog a gentleman who 
has seen something of the world, and who 
comes to ns free from that obstinacy and self 
sufficiency which usually accompany limited 
experience.

: !< . ... e time was lost in
despatching tlie Valorous to setuhat the treaty

snd British right* were not in- 
vaded. On her frirai off Angra Pequina, 
thd valorous couki jïercêfjfe >10 appearance of }
the Vandfcrbirt.or eny other vessel. Two men [___
wain seSn ou Pesgui* Island, and boats were i 
sent off to pommunioate with them ; but. be- 
oro any one landed, they hid themselves, and 

could not be found. Tfao Valorous then sent 
her boats ihto tho innor harbor, and four men 
were found collecting guano. From these 
parties it was learned that tho Vanderbilt had 
been there a few days before, and had seized 
the barque Saxon, which was lying at the 
time loading *ith wool off a small inlet in the 

The seizure took place within two 
miles of Penguin Island, which is British 
territory, and she was therefore in British 
waters. The crew were ta fen off, and 
put on board tho schooner Isabella, of 
Cape Town, which was on her wav to Hot
tentot’s Bay, to embark a cargo for Table 
Bay, The seizure particulars are differently 
related. One statement i-, that when the 
boarding party went alongside the Saxon,the' . *
mate was at the gangway and that, when he 
resisted them coming on board, an officer of 
the Vanderbilt said he would very soon show 
him that he would go pu board, and pulling 
out a revolver he shot the mate dead on the 
spot. Again, it is said that a shell was sent 
on board while the captain and mate were on 
deck together, and that the mate was killed. 
Whichever way it may be, the mate bas 
either died or been killed, thd parties on the 
spot having offered to show the grave. Hav
ing concluded the seizure, the Vanderbilt de
liberately proceeded! to appropriate a quan— » 
tily of coals which were stored on1 Penguin’s 
Island, said to be 250 tons. One story is that 
she took a portion and burned the remainder; 
while another is that she took all the coals 
away and did not burn any. Enough, how 
ever, is known to show the illegality of/the 
Vanderbilt’s proceedings. The Saxon 
bark owned by the firm of Messrs. Anderson,
Saxon & Co., agents for the mail steamers 
here. She was formerly the American bark 
Lucy Johnson, which was wrecked twelve 
months or so ago iu Table Bay,and was sold, 
afterwards put on the slip and repaired, and 
was re-christened the Saxon. It is.affirmed 
that the reason of her capture was that she 
had part of the cargo of the Tuscaloosa on 
board, which she was about to take to some 
part unknowu. It is well known that the 
Tuscaloosa is the tender of the Alabaman-one 
of her captures, snd formerly the American 
bark Conrad. Under the circumstances she 
could not be held liable to seizure.

Ewing vs. Leschamps—Plaintiff in person, 
Drake lor defendant. *

This was an action for money due en a con
tract for building a cottage. Judgment post
poned.

Howard vs.. Smith—Green for plaintiff.
An action for goods sold and delivered, 

undefended. Verdict for plaintiff. harbor.
-,

As a people, we are toe prone to attach to 
the Executive some mysterious, undefined 
powar, and expect from h the labors of a 
Hercules. So soon as Governor Kennedy 

.enters Yates street he is told to “ develop our 
resources,when he might with just as much 
reason be asked to “ build our houses,” or 

till our soil.” The fable of Jupiter and the, 
Waggoner is always in requisition, and we 
*•* afraid that.mnless we have the necessary 
•elf-reliance and intelligence to develop 
own material resources we shall have but a 

• P00r chance of the labor being performed by 
the representative of Her Majesty. The 
position of a Governor of a British colony is 
now well defined. The days of intermeddling 

•Executives have, in nearly all the colonies, 
happily ceased, and tbe wise Governor no 

more than Queen Victoria attempts to inter- 
ers in the political affairs of tha country. Te 

aid aod encourage the inhabitants in every 
laudable enterprise—to endeavor, in colonies 
where the population is large, to remove by 
•ocial reunion* the ascerbities of political 
Hfo—to give a tone to that society of which 
he should be the ornament and tbe head,—and 
to look alter the constitutionality of the acts 
®f the Legislature, ate really the duties per
taining to his office. In our form of govern- 
tnent, a little wider latitude is given, of 
coarse, to the Governor than id colonies hav- 
tng the foil

1

-

our
was a j

yGlass Houses.—Tbe Columbian, which 
has been lately throwing stones at its Island 
eon temporaries, for filching news, without giv
ing it credit, has its Saturday’s edition nearly 
filled with cribbings from the Colonist, for 
which no acknowledgment of any sort tis 
vouchafed. All right neighbor 1 you are wel
come to make our news your own (though 
you have the best of the bargain), but don’t 
sing ont again if tbe shoe should perehance 
pinch by king put on the other teg.

I.— MCouldn’t Hslf It.—After a marriage 
ceremony had_b*en performed in one of the 
churches in Adrian; Michigan, • tbe bride, 
when receiving the congratulations of her 
friends, shed tears, according to the estab
lished ridiculous enstom, at the sight of which 
the groom followed suit with a copious flow 
of the • briny fluid. After his friends suc
ceeded in calming him, he said he couldn’t 
help it; for he felt as bad about it as she did.

;

measure of responsibility ; but 
owing to the deficiency of intellect or inde
pendence in oar Legislature hitherto, the Ex
ecutive has been allowed, in too many in
stances, to supersede the functions of the
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■ 2 "WEEKLY BRITISH- COLONIST.
@6e SeeMg@li» (Monist. have realised each a. competency as shall 

satisfy them, or they may in all probability 
settle in the neighborhood of the mines, 
where before long, if they,are in any way 
eaccesefnl, there most be an opening for 
trade ted business of every description.

Military and Masonic Committee of Honor 
The funeral services took place to-day at 2 
o’clock, the Rev. Mr. Kittridge performing 
the religious portion. The musical portion 
of the ceremonies were particularly impressive 
being executed by nearly the whole vocal and 
instrumental talent ol the city. The Grand 
Lodge of Free Masons of the State, of which 
deceased was Grand Orator for the present 
year, performed the burial rights of the fra
ternity, and the body was placed beneath the 
altar-of the ehurch of which Mr. King was 
paster. Geu. Wright, having received orders 
from the War Department to,that efiect.caus- The details of Eastern news brought by
ed minute guns to be fired from the Federal fh® Panama ere full of interest, notwithsiand- 
forts during the ceremonies. *ng most important items have been given

Owing to an interruption of the eastern line already to the public in telegraphic despatch- 
east of Salt Lake la»t evening, we have no Since the last complete reports, the situa» 
later Eastern intelligence. both fédérais and rebels has very

Arrived—Steamer Senator, from San Pe- t«vially changed. . Lee alone, of all the rebel 
dro, and ship Grenada, from Valparaiso. commanders, retains his geographical posi-

San Fianoisco, March 7th.-In sixty-two ft, do®8 80,oo|y ,b'“use he d»re8
eases against steamship Moses Taylor for vie /“* 1 ll!ff4,chm«ts either to run or
lation of passenger sontr.ct, judgment has lr“V? Prov«d bJ tbe.f«Çt
been given fer plaintiff in each case. ,b*tb,’ Bfeed K'lpatrick to make a raid in

Suit of Morris against Cheesraan to reoover *“"*?» delro’r h,s railroad communication

=d«3£r°‘bj
Spècial pqliceman Vanness, has received . , ,e er !nes of. fortification, and

intelligeift&f a legacy of fifty thousand do!- ”^1“ n, peninsula and affecta 
lars left h|rby will of Charles B. Egerson, junction with Butler, without «countering 
lately decked in Liverpool. Egerson fell resistance worth mentioning. It was 
overboard from the wharf in 1850, and was ?ne ,#b^‘ ,of th'8. rald.. 10 comPel 
rescued by this officer, who perilled his own aba,nden, h.,a P°8‘,,on °n , the
life and refused reward. Rappahannock, and1 give our forces battle on

Rumors about buildings being damaged by b?*open fi,eld’ ^ t,h,s obj!ct 4lhe ®!ied,tL°.n 
earthquake are unfounded. failed, and the rebel general admitted by his

„ . - «« v o mu * 1 act,> er father by his persistest refusal to act,
San Francisco, March 8.—-The floer and that he felt himself unable to cope with any 

grain market continues excited. Extra ho. very formidable force. His command is 
1 flour advanced to-day to $8. with a promt- estimated at 55,000 men, and is larger bv 
nentfeature among, holders to .await a fur- 20,000 than any other body of soldiers fn 
"•‘I****, M the rebel service Johnston, with 35,000

JtiSæXr 67 ,Ttm0CeS,the men- al1 that » left of Bragg’, celebrated
" ™°hlTt kv °P/,°,ltl0B, army of Tennessee, is dividing hi. attention

in , n ’ ! i h r °*W J betweeD QeD- Granl at Chattanooga and
L . Hi ? I f ?sl’.be,Dg Unable t00btlVD Sherman’s unexpected and damaging inva-
blockadeaJfihl,Pnn,0, m e0na6(laeDce of lhe «ion of Alabama ; while Long,.reel, with 
blockade tf that port. 20,000 men has beat a hasty retreat from

East Tennessee, and is just now engaged in 
standing gnard over the rebel capital, lest 
it fall into the hands of “ Beast Butler,” who 
is bangisg around its suburbs in a very sus
picious moaner.

from sandwich islands.

The Portland market was in a state of ex
citement, and speculators were busy. Flour 
had also risen there to $8 per bbl., and all 
staple articles were very dear. Mutton, 12% 
@ 15 cents, wholesale; beef, 9 @ 10 cents, 
wholesale.

The mmers in Boise expect a -poor sum
mer, in consequence of the small quantity of 
snow which lay on the ground, aud the con
sequent scarcity of water.

The Portland Daily Union thus commenta 
on the late news :—

BENSON S WÀTCHBS & CLOCKS
Watch and Clock Maker, bt Special Ap

pointment, to His Royal Highness the 
Prince op Wales.

Tuesday, MarclTuesday, march 82, 1864.

OUR RESOURCES I
In these utilitarian day^ 

by one standard,—Wbaf 
soon 1 Rapidity of motio 
cravings of human nature 

♦the qualities of anything vl 
ed to a comparative syel 
guided by the question of 
any of its less practical 
companies, telegraph coral 
panies, and joint stock d 
description have, within 
been built up by the exeJ 
of these two queries aid 
ancestors were content wi 
ideas, and the exigencies a 
make it necessary to uti 
ground which is in the via 
of men; but now the greal 
life seems to be to do ad 
and with that end in view! 
as possible. Since the ini 
as a motive power, man’s I 
speet of employment is cl 
more is crowded into the I 
now, than half a century I 
perienoe witnesses, and prl 
this more apparent than il 
one time a family emigrl 
them their Laies and Pent 
pected to visit home again! 
a dozen amongst us but hal 
of returning to the old count 
for travel,if properly taken! 
tend to benefit the colon 
nope more than our own! 
of minerals, our forests ol 
and oar fisheries, have onlj 
explained at home, and thJ 
its way out to work each I 
of our resources. How si 
■of Vancouver be reached 
means of comrauoieation I 
also matters which require! 
the relative situations of in 
Columbia, and the distan 
communication with the rat 
critical period for our full 

g we have despatched a mes] 
who will devote his time tl 
planation of our wants,our 
appliances, than at the prej 
that can be said to the cl 
colonies are surely and st! 
in value and importance, J 
that the right sort of men j 
to come amongst us at the 
bringing with them cau 

- energy, to place this colon 
tish Columbia high in 
countries. ,

The gold of British 
some years to come, al 
Class of immigrants, and 
connected with our own la 
explained to those of the « 
-always in search of sue! 

, practical purposes ; if 
who are seeking fresh out! 
and the skilled artificers a 
who are seeking a new fid 
are told what can be dj 
business between this coll 
well as other parts of thJ 
other mineral resources wl 
and what it is possible tel 
cries, shall we not soon hJ 
at work Î There is enerJ 
there is muscle and sinew 
there is indomitable pluek 
which only wants indl 
amongst us, and which 
secure our prosperity. I 
home this year will tell ol 
cation with the mines I 
Will be able to enlarge! 
which will be given te| 
mines when the traction etj 
he will show to the corl 
immense advantages whl 
possess as a depot for I 
Coast when she is connect 
wires with the Unite! 
will be for the lecturer w 
tention of emigrants dlnd 
country to show them ini 
their money and energy I 
geously employed in this I 
the Ghants of the Deccan J 
barren of verdure teems J

PAPAL APPOn
We read the followinJ 

Journal of January 9th :1 
“ The Pope held a seer] 

Vatican. Afterà short a 
ness created the Rev. 
Parish Priest of Montres! 
Episcopal Seejof Colon, in 
with the title of Coadjutl 
■ion, of His Lordship Ms 
of Vancouver. The Red 
bonnez, Missionary of tq 
the Oblates of Marseilles] 
See of ‘‘Melilopolis in p\ 
with the title of Vicar Â 
Columbia, a Vicarate of s

San Francisco Market 
ceived in Portland from I 
the 10th inst., states thal 
was firm at 88. Great exl 
Oats and barley ruling I 
beans from 2% to 3% ; J 
vauced from £ to 1 cent. ]

MINING IN VANCOUVER AND 
BRITISH COLUMBIA. Opinions of the London Press upon Benson’ 

Great Clock and Watches in the Exhibition, 1862If any confidence is to be placed in the 
ahare market, it would seem that a day of 
great prosperity is dawning for Vancouver 
Island. We see shares in the copper and 
other mines running up to fabnleue prices, and 
eagerly sought after by those who ought to 
know the value of shares in this town. There 
has been fer the last six months a steady in
crease in the value of,all mining shares within
the colony, and it is with great satisfaction New York, March 1.—The Bremen, with 
that those whose whole inteiests are bound dates from Southampton has arrived, 
up in the prosperity of the country mast wit- of^bJ<“™ire the Tuscaloosa at the Cape
ness such a transition from the too great de- ° Th° revo^miôôut. to Denmark have ex- 
sire that existed a year ago for everything polled the Danish officials from Tonnington- 
connected with British Columbia, in prefer- de®n-
ence to Vancouver Island» Doubtless as the G°P?.nba8en journals say that the Private

CouDOil hare resalved to devote the whole railing season of Cariboo approaches, many strength of the nation to reoover Schleswig.
Will be tempted with the prospect of the Prussia will not cSnsent to leave Alsen to 

, large wages and big strikes that are expected the Danes.
I. a. „pp.r cMry,»d te..U,”.XpS"°M!,^S“RpM

prefer tanning the chance of large profits t0 ghell the Danes. The Prussiens occupied 
there, than of a small certainty here. We Frederick’s Fort.
weald not for one moment discourage the At Kiel, in the Federal Diet, the Olden-
„i„, ,r w,, bi. ■»* i, A»»**, ShTCSSîiJeES sa?-
for we have every reason to suppose that the The Dake of Augustenbnrg has been pro- 
eoming season will be better for all working claimed at Apperade. 
miners than any of the preceding years have In the House of Lords, Earl Russell proved 
been, there is every prospect of provisions by a comparison of dates that the Govern-
b.,,, ,h„ betotof,,., ..a „„ s^rrLtiStoSto®*^
little prospect of labor being valued «Stations of Mr. Adams, 
at a lower rate; in the first place it is not an- In the House of Commons, Mr. Peaceck 
ticipated that there will be so many miners on Rave notice of motion as to the demand for 
Wüliima „d to..di,toi„g Cto*, .hi. P*,, f”
as there were last; and in the next place, from Earl Rngeell said in the House of 
the gradeal introduction of maehinery, great as to the claims for damages done by the Al- 
reeult* are looked for, which may in all pro- ebame, that the Government considers itself 
bability, effect a revolution in the present |° no way re8p0n8ibie for them ; and no hope 
system of mining altogether. One of the ef- ^ °Ut f°r * ,he P°1,Cy te,pectmg

fects of this introdnotion will be to facilitate, The Paris Nord denies that the Freneh 
rather than check, the employment of labor; army of observation is to be placed on the 
whilst, at the same time, from the simple fact fro”*ler- .
of its having been conducive to the economy williDg t0 aocept aa armielioe, 0n conditioa 
iog of labor, it will lead to greater enterprise that the Danes evacuate Duppel and Alien, 
on the part of those who are the principal em- Prussia has refused.
ployers of labor. If, for instance, a mining „ The Sixth Corps of the French army willL„.y to ,p.,d ,W. to ^tâV.ûd7r,r*d",b«Tc,.r.,

prospecting, what has formerly resulted in the enee of the Ministers of the minor German 
sinking of one shaft enly, will, by the aid of States will open on the 18th of February, at 
the Artesian borers, enable the company to Warseburg. Bavaria, Saxony, Hanover, 
bore,and consequently to prospect, in ten dif- Jd®imar’ and He88e> hav« 00Q-
ferent places; and the shaft will only be sank The Ita|ian pariiament bed resumed its 
when there is a certainty of gold being found, sittings. The armament of the National 
Not that we can hope or expect that this Guard was being hastened. Large quantities

f*#« war» i,0 w f"""d,d m
ral, but it is not toDBMHih td lUJIWMhat The Austrian Reieherath hatl closed. The at^jOj 
when once it is ascertained to the safisjàcEton Emperor said the Austrian mission was-1

I FROM EUROPE. ** As a sample of 
English 
work on a large 
scale, the works 
of this are proba
bly the finest fin
ished 
ever been seen In 
this country. No 
Chronometer 
could be fitted 
with more perfect 
or carefully ad- 
, usted mechan- 
sm.—Times, June 

11,1863.
“ A triumph of 

Ingenuity. — Tele
graph, March 31, 
1863.

“ A more splen 
did and exqui
sitely finished 
piece of mech
anism we have 
never seen.” — 

to Standard. June 
^ IT, 1813.

‘ ejoiuw of them
^Mare of great 
■ >eauty, and if 
P* he English 
. rm cratch

deck- V
SEVEN DAYS’ LATER.

that have

The War in Holstein.

MAXUHILIA1I ABOUT TO LEAVE, __ __ ■ trade
only follow up 

the
Dr spirit and muc- 
^ cess this first

attempt to com
pete with for- 
signers in deco

rative watches, there seems to he no reason why we 
should not get the trade entirely into our own hands.” 
Timet, June 33. 1863.

88 Ranged around the base of the clock were the 
Watches which Mr. Benson exhibited, and which have 
been universally admired for the beauty and elegance 
of the designs engraved upon them. The movements 
are of the finest quality which the art of horology is al 
present capable of producing. The clock and watches 
were objects of great attraction, and well repaid the
November8th 11^2Pectlon”—J,z,,,tratcd ^ndon Neiot.

WATCHES, adapted for every class, climate, and coun
try, wholesale and retail. Chronometer, Duplex, Lever, 
Horizontal, Vertical, Repeating, Centre. Seconds, Key
less. Astronomical. Reversible, and Chronograph, from 
300 guineas to 3 guineas each.

CLOCKS.—Drawing Room, Dining Room, Bed Koom, 
Library, Hall, Staircase, Bracket, Carriage, Chime, Musi
cal, Astronomical, Church. Turret. Stable. Railway, Post- 
office, Shop, Warehouse. Office, er Counting Houee, from 
1,000 guineas to £1 Is. each.

ma-

«iold Cases, silver Cas

Benson’s London Made 
Watches. Open Hun- 

i ace ters.
Open iHun- 
Face. ters.

£ s. £ s. 
15 15 
19 16 
23 0 
27 0 
18 18 
23 C 
27 0 
32 0 
36 0

£s.
Patent Lever, Jewelled..............
Do. do. 4 Jewels.............................
Do. do. finely finished, 6 Jewels 
Do. do. extra, 8 Jewels....
% Plate Lever, Jewelled...
Do, do. 6 Jewels...................
Do. do. SJewels.............
Do, do. extra, 10 Jewels 
Do. do. do........................

12 12 
16 16 
19 19 
24 C 
15 16 
19 19 
24 0 
28 0 
32 0

5 6
7 10
8 10
9 10
9 9

10 10
12 12 
17 17
21 0

Benson’s Indian Watch.—A first-class London made 
Lever, Compensation-balance, adjusted for hot cli
mates _

Stiver Cases, Open Face..£11 110 Hunters, £1212 0 
Cold Cases, Open Face..£25 0 0 Hunters, £30 0 0 
Foreign Watches Warranted,—Silver Cases, at £3 3s. 

£4 4s-. £5 5s., £6 6s. each.
Ditto—Cold Cases, £5 5s., £7 7s., £9 9s., £1212s. each.

Benson's Illustrated Watch Pamphlet
Will be sent Post free for Six Stamps:-contains a shon 

History of Watchmaking, with description and prices of 
every kind of Watch now made, and from which mer
chants and others can select, and have their orders sent 
safe by post to India, the Colonies, or any part of the 
world

Postofflce Orders, Bankers’ Drafts, or Bills upon Lon
don Houses, must he made payable, and addressed to

JAMES W. BENSON,
-Watch and Clock Manufactory,

33 and 34 LUDGATE HILL, LONDON. 
Established 1749.

Corvallis, March 8, ’64.
CapL Hillyer to-day instituted suit against 

Indian Agent Simpson in District Court, fer 
damages to the amount of fifteen thousand 
dollars, sustained by. being arrested while 

-loading oysters iâ Taquina Bay on the 24th 
February.

Lords,

I
’ Marysville, March 7.

No Eastern news to-night. The weather 
continues very dry, and ia consequence there 
is a prospect of a failure ot the spring creps.

San Fbancisco, March1 7.—There is a 
marked advance of staples of all kinds.

A private telegram to a commercial house 
here says Congress has passed an act provi
ding for the withdrawal of goods in bond for 

mption and sale of the year now

Bark Young Hector, 19 days from the 
Sandwich Islands, brings Honolulu dates ef 
February 13th. The whale ship Congress bad 
arrived .Irom the Marquesas. On herpassege 
out she was set on fire by the erew gnd lost 
all her fresh water. While at the Marquesas 
the first officer was captured by natives, 
stripped naked, and would have been eaten, 
but for the interference of a native Hawaian 
missionary.

The small crater—summit of Manna Loa— 
has recently been emitting flames and smoke.

del*
home coMu 
expired. 1

Arrived—British bark Charlotte Andre we, 
72 days from Anetralia. Ship Bonalry, 20 
days ftom China.

The nhemer America is overdue from Pa
nama ; wlay supposed to be caused by her 
being .Anvil, loaded or detention at some 
pert,' mt!

DR. J. COLLIS BROWNES /

omorcx^yiie. ;
CHOLERA, DYSENTERY, DIARRHOEA,

CRAMP, AGUE, FEVER, RHEUMA
TISM, CONSUMPTION, ASTHMA,,

COUGH. &c. I
A I,I. PAIN, VOmiTING AND DISTRESS 

jCA ceases in a tew minutes after taking a dose . ■
that wonderihl Sedative Anodyne and Ahtispas flt
TtODio remedy, Chlokodyne, discovered by ■
Dr. J Cotlis Browne M.it.C.ti. X... (ex-Army Medical ■ 
Staff,) the recipe of whict Was confided solely to ,8 
J. T. Davenport, S3 Great Rnssell street, 
Bloomsbury square, London (Pharmaceutical 
Chemist). The medical testimony ol civil, hos
pital, military and naval practitioners pronounces it 
invaluable. It relieves pain of any kind, soothes 
the restlessness of fever, and imparts the most re 
ireehing sleep, without producing or eaving any ol 
the unpleasant effects of opium.

As a proof of its efficacy, a few extracts from nu 
merous Testimonials by Physicians and Surgeons an

Holloway’s Ointment and Pills—Coughs, 
Influença—The soothing properties ol these me
dicaments render them well worthy ot, triât in all 
diseases of the lungs. In common colds and influen
za, the Pills taken internally, and the Ointment rub
bed externally, are exceedingly efficacious. When 
influenza is epidemic, this treatment is eaalest. safest 
and sorest. Holloway’s Pills and Ointi&nt purify 
the bîhod, remove alf obstructions to By free circu
lation through th. lnngs, relieve the oVer-gorged" 
air-tubes, and render respiration iree, without re
ducing the strength .irritating the nerves,or depos
ing the spirits. 8ucbsre the ready means ol saving 
suffering when afflicted with colds, coughs, bronchi
tis, and other complaints, bv which so many are se
riously and permanently affloted in most countries.

«Cisco, March 8.—Eastern line is

V OREGON NEWS. ~

Arrival of thr Panama.—The steamship 
Panama arrived atJPortland on the 10th init. 
(not the 8th) and was to sail again en the 
12tb, (not llthaa announced.)
The following is her memoranda, taken from 

the Portland Daily ükian of the lllh :
Steamship Panama, H J Johnson, Esq., 

commander, left San Francise» on the 5th-oF 
March, at 4 p. m.; crossed the Columbia 
River Baron the 9th at 12 m, and arrived at 
Portland on the 10th at 2 a. m.

Theatrical,—Mies Virginia Howard ap
peared fer the last time in the Willamette 
Theatre on the evening of the 10th, in the 
character, of the “Octropn.” Mrs. W. H. 
Leighton had arrived to take her place. Miss 
Fanny Morgan was to take a benefit on Sat-
■eday-x-

Tbr Kootonais—By a private letter from 
WalltkW^lla we learn that the new nynes on 
the Koetonais are beginning to attract con- 
siderabl#attention in that quarter, and a great 
many are, changing their course from Boise 
toKoojonais. ,

Puget Sound Agricultural Company.— 
The U. S, Senate has coufirmed a treaty 
by which a final adjustment is to be made of 
tne claim of lhe Puget Sound Agricultural 
Co epon the United States. This Company, 
composed of members of the Hudson Bay 
Company,has claimed certain possessory rights 
uppn American soil, and, alter the occupa
tion of the soil by settlers, the company set 
up a claim for damages amounting to about 
$2,OO(LO0O, but which has been reduced 
to $500,008. By the treaty just confirmed, 
be’ not yet ratified, it is provided that a 
Cwmmissioner sbail be appointed by the 
United Slates, who shall appraise the damage 
done the Puget Sound Company ; and if they 
cannot agree upon an appraisal the whole 
matter shall bo referred to the "King of Italy 
as a final arbitrator.

The Portlanders celebrated the completion 
of the telegraph line in great style on the 
6th inst., sending congratulatory despatches 
to President Lincoln, the U. S. Sanitary 
Commissien, the Mayors of Portland, Maine, 
and San Francisco, and the Fire Department 
ef the latter city In the evening the city 
was generally illuminated.

peace. Notwithstanding the endeavors of 
Austria te exercise a couôiliatory influence, 
war had broken out between Germany and 
Denmark, in conformity with the Federal

of practical miners that Artesian borers can 
be worked with success en Williams Greek,
every company holding any unprospected
claims, will immediately lake steps to discov-t Diet vote. I have, as a German Evince, 
er what lies beneath the surface of their taken a part in the Federal execution, and in 
claims by means of the borers. Bat there =0QC®rt with the Çing of Prussja, Schleswig
are many who for divers reason* will not be _ . ,, , n m.

..... j . . . Portland,. Maine, Mareh 2.—The steam-
tempted to undertake the arduous, task of er Qamaecagj witb dates from Liverpool to
reaching the mines this year, they will prefer the 18th, and from Londonderry to "the 1.9th, 
waiting until the result of some of the new has arrived.

adventurers, and we may ^consequently ex- xhe pruesjana continue their operations 
peet that we shall have more devoting them- against the fortifications of Dupple. It is 
selves to mining operations in this colony, il stated that they demand that the Danes 
only they can find some field for the exercise ® r̂ctD^aDupple and Al,en’ giving 6 Tery 
of their energy, and for the displayof the a Copenhagen paper says the Danish Gov- 
experience gained in their previous efforts in eminent has not received the propositions for 
tke upper country, lhe promulgation of a an armistice.
new code of mining laws for Vancouver will, London, Feb. 19.—Attack on Duppel by 
in all probability, attract the attention of the Prussian and Austrian forees is immi- 

” . . , jl. nent. It is said that the place is defended bymany miners to our, at present, modest dig- 49900 Danes.
gings. If the laws are such as to give the Halwax, March 3.—The steamer Canada, 
poor man a fair show in competing with the w;th date* from Liverpool te February 20th 
capitalists, we can conceive it very probable and from Queenstown to the 2lst, has ar- 
that many steady men who have their own rived, 
strong arm and health albne to look to for a The German forees had entered Jutland.
. . * .k-:, „r Archduke Maximilian will visit Brussels,living, will prefer running their chances of parigj and Wmdsor before leaTing for Mex,
obtaining a moderate subsistence by mining ;e0
in a country, not so remote from civilization, The Germans were repulsed on the 18th, 
but that it can be reached ia a few hours in a general attack on the whole line of the
from this city, to undertaking the fatigue and DaTtehe,Pe0aSme°rnGreat Eastern has been char- 
deprivations which are apart of the very tere.l by Glass, Elliott & Co., to lay the At- 
■ystem of Cariboo mining. The climate of lantio cable in 1865.
those upper regions is such that many cannot Liverpool,Fed. 20.—The British squadron 
stand it who would be well able to do a hard in lhe Mediterranean has been ordered to 
days work jn a more genial atmosphere. ret°rn t0 Eng'and;
In this Island the climate is such Halipax, March 3d.-Thirteen Austr.an 

. . . .. men of war have been ordered to sea, to
that all ordinary mining operations protect German merch,ntmen.
coaid be carried on with little or 1^0 inter- a Danish frigate in the English Channel 
ruption from January to December, which is has overhauled a number of German ves

sels.

PRIZE MEDAL.

From W. Vesaliue Pettigrew, M D., Hon. F.B1C.8.1 
England, lormerlv Lecturer upon Anatomy and 
Physiology at St. George’s School of Medicine : “ I 
hare used it in Consumption, Asthma, Diarrhoea and 
other diseases, and am most perfectly satisfied witb 
the results ”

Dr. Gibbon, Army Medical Staff, Calcutta: “Two 
doses completely cured me of Diarrbdsa.”

From C. V Ridout, Esq.. Surgeon, Egham- “As 
an astringent in severe Diarrhoea and an antispas ; 
modic in Colic and Cramps in the Abdomen, the re- 
iel is instantaneous.’’
Extracts from the General Board of Health 

London, as to its efficacy in Cholera.
1st Stage oi Premonitory—In this stage th remedy 

acts as a charm, one dosejçenerally sufficient.
2nd Stage, or that ol Vomiting and Purging—In 

this stage the remedy possesses great power, more 
than any other we are acquainted with, two or three 
doses being sufficient.
> 3rd Stage, or Collapse—In all cases restoring the 
pulse. So strongly are we convinced ot the immense 
vaine of this remedy, that "we cannot too forcibly 
urge the necessity oi using it in all cases.

From A. Montgomery, Esq., late Inspector ot Hos
pitals, Bombay: “Chlorodyne is a most valuable 
remedy in Neuralgia, Asthma and Dysentery.” To 
it I fairly owe my restoration to health after eighteen 
months’ severe snffering, and when all other medi 

) nines had failed."
Caution —In consequence of the extraordinary 

efficacy oi this remedy, several unprincipled parties 
have been induced to vend imitations. Never be. 
tempted to buy Chlorodyne, except in sealed bottles 
having the words “Dr i. Collis Browne 
Chlorodyne” engraved en the wrapper: 
A sheet full oi medical testimonials accompanies 
each bottle. Sole manufacturer, J. T. Davbnfobt 
33 Great Russell street, Bloomsbury, London. Sold 
in bottles. 2s 9d and 4s 6d. ju24wly

SEARBY * MOORE, Agents lor Vancouver Island 
and British Columbia.

Crinolines and. Corsets.
The otiiy rttse K*4«i excellence ijî workman

ship and new esmbinations in
STAYS, CBIIVOLINES, aKD CORSETS,

was awarded to
A. SALOMONS,

35, OLD CHANGE, JLANDON.

The Cardinipiis PATENT JUPON
Collapses at the slightest pressure, and resumes its 

shape when the pressure is removed.
Spiral Crinoline Steel and Bronze,

For Lad W’ Skirts (Patent), will not break, and can 
be folded into the smallest compass.

SMITH’S
NEW TATENT HARMOZON CORSET

(self-adjusting), .
Obtained a Prize Medal, and is the very best Stay 

ever invented.

Castle’s Patent Ventilating Corset
Invaluable for the Ball Room, Equestrian Exer

cise, and Warm Climates.
To be had, retail, of all Drapers, Milliners, and 

Stay Makers, and wholesale only oi
A. SALOMONS,

mh!4 86, Old Change, London.
now

Dinneford’s Pure Fluid Magnesia
TTAS BEEN, DURING TWENTY-FIVE
JjL years, emphatically sanctioned by the Medical 
Profession, ana universally accepted by the Public 
as the •

BEST REMEDY FOR
Acidity ofthe Stomach, Heartburn,Head- 

ache, Coot, and Indigestion
and as a Mild Aperient for delicate constitutions, 
more especially for Ladie and Children Combined 
with the

I

.ACIDULATED LEMON SYRUP, 
it forms an agreeable Eflervfscing Draught, in which 
its aperient qualities are much increased. During 
Hot Seasons, and in hot climates, the regular nse oi 
this simple and elegant remedy has been found 
highly beneficial.

Manufactured (with the utmost attention to 
strength and purity) by

DINNEFORD & CO.,

IROU HOUSES, SUGAR-SHEDS, ROOFS, Eta 

TUPPER & CO.’S 
Corrugated, Galvanized Iron,

—AID—
PATENT TILES,

For Roofing Houses, Churches, Schc-Jli, ete.,packed 
tor shipment : also,

Getters, Pipes, Ridging, Pails, Tnblng 
Wire, Nails, Srewi. KtCv, fcU Gal

vanized.

(tlof course a matter ef great moment to
working miners, men who have no capital to CALIFORNIA NEWS,
fall back upon, and who are employing the ^ Frahcisoo> 5^ 4th._The Rev. T. 

'leisure of the dull season in speculating in gtarr King died at a quarter past 8 o’clock 
the mining and share markets. The miner this morning of diptheria. The Legislature 
who has worked hard daring the whole sea* and Courts have adjourned, in consequence,
»" •-—tovtotod. to T.d M. irr. :à

winter mnst be terribly weaned if be be gengerg for Portland.
compelled, as many were in the past winter Sa„ franc„co, March 5.—At 9:20 this 
to spend four or five months in enforced idle- morning a severe shock of an earthquake wae 
ness. No wages that can be earned will felt,lasting one and three-fourths seconds. Os

cillations were from north to south. No se- 
. , , rious damage was occasioned. Vibrations
\ an anheyance as no employment end sense- were alao felt in 8,Cramentb and elsewhere 

quently no pay daring the winter months. at the same time.
He comes down with a few hundred dollars, All the flags in the city are at half-mast in 
the savings ot his summer’s labor, and by g8Pect for the memory of the Rev. T. Starr
the time the season opens again they are Harpending, another of the Chapman pi- 
in all probablity spent, squandered perhaps rates, will take the oath of allegiance and be 
through the want of employment, which released on Monday, 
naturally induces extravagant habits. Those Gold in New York yesterday 161%.

San Francisco, March 6.—The body of 
Rev. T. Starr King lay in state in his church 
00 Geary street, from 12 to 4 o’clock yester - 

developing the sources of wealth of Van- ()aj| aD(j wag visited by multitudes of people, 
couver bland, can go steadily on till they In the evening it was taken in charge by the

172 New Bond street, London : 
And sold by all respectable Chemists throughout 
he World felSwlyAdditional from Portland.

From Messrs. Newman Collins and Fallen 
who left Portland on Friday at 7 o’clock, we 
learn that the steamer Panama,which reachéd 
Portland on the 10th inst., would sail for 
San Francisco on Saturday the 12tb, taking a 
few passengers and some freight, including 
about 5,000 boxes apples.

Tl|e Panama brought word that the steam
ers Would in future leave San Francisco every 
Saturday for Portland. They would probab
ly proceed on to Victoria.

Tlje Sierra Nevada would leave San Fran
cisco on Saturday, the 12th inst., for Port- 
land and this port. The telegraph despatch
es announced that she would bring 800 pas
sengers to Portland.

Portland was fall of people, nod houses
and accommodation could not be obtained.__
A gjeat rush was taking place to Boise, and 
campers had gone through from Yreka and 
Wnl
5,00* horses had gone to Boise from various 
quarters.

Sporborg & Rneff,
COMMISSION MERCHANTS, T^EPRriT\^w^!1fSt1:r^r:^rVoPoPr'7.t,”«

street, London, E. C., or Berkley atreet, Birming
ham.

Importers and Wholesale Dealers U" Tapper fc Co.’s process of Goivanising pro-
vente rust.

Catalogues may be obtained on airltcation at 1 
office oi thie Journal.
TUPPER & CO., flla Moorgatc etree 
London. apZflly

—IN—compensate the steady working man for such

Groceries, Provisions, 

Boots and Shoes.
SCREW AND PADDLE

STEAMERS, &Ci

G. H. HARRINGTON * CO., MARINE AR- 
VICTOBIA, V. I: CH1IECT8 AND SURVEYORS. 27, Leadenhatl 

street, London,K C. _
~ 11 1 ■ 1 — Contracts entered into for Building Woed or Iron

Screw and Paddle Steamers, Sailing Ships, Tag» or 
Barge», «uited to Sea or River Navigation 

Patent Combination Vceaele with Teak Planking 
and Iron Frames. ■ „

Estimate» and particular» forwarded on applica
tion, and contracte made for delivery ol all kina» 
ot Vessel» at every port in British Columbia. 

tel6

WHARF STREET.
Ie24 DAW ti

NOTICE.i
on the other hand, who make dp their mmds 
to stick to the more gradual progress of TN THEIR VARIOUS BUSINESS

1 transaction» and engagement» the BRITISH 
COLONIST FUBLISHINU COMPANY will sign 

HARRIES & CO.
It was stated that aboutWalla.
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®6t WteMg Colonist. departure of governor 
DOUGLAS.

Menday, March 14, at 12 o’clock, Hie Ex- — _ Tuesday, March 15.
cellenoy Sir James Douglas, K.C.B, left this „ T™ I,oaa<*™« DartjTATioa.-The gen- 
colony, not to return to it again as Her Mai- tiemen aPP°in*«d at the meeting on Saturday 
esty’s Representative. The spontanedns and *!*gbt t0 wait 00 the Governor in reference to 
enthusiastic ovation accorded to him by the . »PP°iotment of Mr. Macfie ,as immigra- 
citizena at his departnra must have been tI#“ lec,urer*calIed on His Excellency yes- 
highly gratifying, and would doubtless tend terday aod .tated the object of their
to dissipate, partially at least, that regret “ 7/J*'7’88,d be WM
which he must feel at leaving the country »OTr7 ,bat Mr. Macfie should have thought he.
with which be has been so long and so ira- bed been treMed coldl7> 88 U was far fr°=> his 

guided by the question of i s utility, than by timately connected, both in a private and '“te°tl0B toh«Te shown him the slightest die^- 
aoy of its lees practical merits. Railway public capacity. Long before the hour flxed i very h!gh opmion of
companies, telegraph companies, mining com- i^an'dSd^witrflw^nd^bl" tha* if 807 008 ^lenthomo, he“ehou1d b2
panics, and joint stock companies of every and tha ahip * in ,hehflarKbor man. It was not, however, in hia power
description have, within the last ten years, namented with streamers and signal* and as ■£*% 10 tbe.“Mter>, 88 *•'
been built op by the exercise and influence the time of embarkation approached a multi. PPed »he ha<L.|DOt h»finaj-5
o, these two queries alone. Formerly our gjjf P-opje •‘«;™-ddown towards the ETwi.h ftntftfïfi thëpatrînage'o, 
ancestors were content with less progressive .87 ^ ”p8°7 8 Wharf, and congre- tbe new g0yemor- wonld, however,
ideas, and the exigencies of the times did not quay, on Wharf etreeVandllTalong down to K™“gdV ,ecomme°d Mr. Macfie to Capt 
make it necessary to utilise every foot of where the Enterprise lay awaiting8 her dis- loctnm/ahnnliTtmn u
ground wbieb ia in the vieiaity of the haunts Pa««oger. In a few moments 4eave fais written opinionPto that effect To°b2

of men; but now the great aim of every one’s 7k * ^ »d ,aid before tbe new governor on his arrival in
W*mm .ob. tea. .. m.=h„ Po»i„i.. 'boboioo;. Th. d.pal.lioa th.i .Mrs»,
and with that end in view, to do it as quickly companied by a number of the Government More Corns. — Yesterday considerable 
as possible. Since the introduction of steam officials, with a few particular friends.marehed excitement wae occasioned among the hold- 
as a motive power, man’s whole nature in re- down to the wharf, followed by an immense , .„ . . • , • ^ f

. i. „k„n naA kn„ concourse of citizens. On his arrival at the ere °‘ Ieet «ne arrival m town et some
speet of employment is changed, bow much bead 0f tbe wbarf, he was greeted with Tery fine speoimens of native Copper, em- 
more is crowded into the work of a life-time hearty cheers from the assembled multitude, bedded in soft granite, said to’hâve been 
now, than half a century ego, our daily ex- which he acknowledged with his nsnal brought from the lead of the Union Co. (late
rin“ “d l't“l“blT ■* S^S&2£lSd‘S?&eS5 Beecby B.j). Sb.„. i, ,bi. I»

this more apparent than in tbe colonies. At WM reoeived with enthusiastic cheers,which madiately flew up and two changed hands at 
one time a family emigrating carried with continued till he stepped on board the $125 and 8100, respectively, when it was as- 
tbem their Laies and Penates, and never ex- steamer. The gallant little craft then moved curtained that the specimens were not brought 
nected to visit home again: now there are "not 8,0 wlJ off- backing out into the stream, amid ,rom th® Union Company’s ground at all, but
sd.1.0 smbngrt ne but haie Mmehope ..id** gg !«X?.iOriKWS 2

of returmngto the old country. The facilities opposite wharf sending forth a thundering broperty of Dr. Ashe, ia Sooke Harbor, 
for travel,if properly taken advantage of,must salute, answered by another from Dickson The Board of Brokers we learn, eonsequent- 
tend to benefit the colonies generally, and Campbell &, Co.’s wharf. As the Enterprise *y refuse to recognise any transactions in 

.b.„.„... ib.^.,
of minérale, our forest* of splendid timber, Queen,,f to the grand old strains of which, there appears to be little doubt that the pro* 
snd oar fisheries, have only to be thoroughly blending with the shouts of the multituOe montory extending between Sooke Harbor 
explained at home, and the capital must find and ‘be J»ar of the cannon, Governor Sir aod Beechy Bay is more or less studded with
its way sut to work each and every branch Ja™ei Douglas bade a last farewell to the copper lodes,--------- ---------- --------
of our resources. How soon can the Island *° °n7 ° gPC0UTer—8 aB •-------- New Mining Laws for Vancouver Is-

of Vancouver be reached, and what are its 
means of commumeation with England, are 
also matters which require explanation,as de 
tbe relative situations of this city and British 

. Columbia, and the distance and means of 
communication with the mines. At no more 
critical period for oar future welfare could 

% we have despatched a messenger to England 
who will devote hie time to the practical ex
planation of our wants,our resources and our 
appliances, than at the present. Despite all 
that can be said to the contrary, these two 
colonies are surely and steadily progressing 
in value and importance, and it only needs 
that the right sort of men should be induced 
to come amongst us at tbe present moment, 
bringing with them capital, skill, and 
energy, to place this colony aod that of Bri
tish Colombia high in the list of favored 
countries. ,

The gold of British Colombia wilf, for 
some years to come, attract a particular 
class of immigrants, and if tbe real facts 
connected with our own Island be thoroughly 
explained to those of the old country who are 
always in search of such information for 
practical purposes ; if the capitalists 
who are seeking flesh outlets for their money 
and the skilled artificers and handicraftsmen 
who are seeking a new field for employment, 
are told what can be dond in the lumber 
business between this colony and China, as 
well as other parte of the world, and what 
other mineral resources we have besides gold, 
and what it is possible to make of oar fish
eries, shall we not soon have men and money 
at work ? There ia energy, there is wealth, 
there is muscle and sinew, and last not least 
there is indomitable pluek still left in Britain, 
which only wants inducement to come 
amongst us, and which alone is wanting to 
secure our prosperity. A lecturer going 
home this year will tell of belter communi
cation with the mines than heretofore, be 
will he able to enlarge upon the facilities 
which will be given, to trading with the 
mines when the traction engines are at work ; 
he will show to the commercial - man the 
immense advantages which Victoria will 
possess as a depot for the whole Pacific 
Coast when she is connected by telegraphic 
wires with the United States, and it 
will be for the lecturer who invitee the at
tention of emigrants ind capitalists to this 
country to show them in how many ways 
their money and energy may be advanta
geously employed in this Island, which like 
the Ghants of the Deccan, although perhaps 
barren of verdure teems with mineral wealth..

PAPAL APPOINTMENTS.

We read the following in the Freeman’s 
Journal of January 9tb :

“ The Pope hejd a secret consistory at the ,
. Vatican. After à short allocation His Holi

ness created- tbe Rev. Charles Morrison,
Parish Priest of Montreal in Canada, to the 
Episcopal See'of Colon, inpartibus infidelium 
with the title of Coadjutor without succes
sion, of His Lordship Mgr. Demers, Bishop, 
of Vancouver. The Rev. L. Joseph d’Her- 
bonnez, Missionary of the Congregation of 
the Oblates of Marseilles, to the Episcopal 
See of “Melilopolis in pattibus infidelium, 
with tbe title of Vicar Apostolic oi British 
Columbia, a Vicarate of recent creation. *

San Francisco Market.—A despatch re
ceived in Portland from San Francisco, on 
the Idth inst., states that flour (best brand) 
was firm at 88. Great excitement prevailed,
Oats and barley ruling at from 3 to 3% ; 
beans from 2% to 3% ; potatoes having ad
vanced from } lo 1 cent, per pound.

LOCAL INTELLIGENCE. postponement, that he might produce wit
nesses. Mr. Cepland stated that he had no 
personal feeling in the matter; Bond had 
done considerable injury which he could not 
replace ; not only had he pulled down about 
150 feet of the fence, bat he had also de
stroyed trees of two years growth and a hay 
stack Bad been demolished. He wonld,how
ever, not be unreasonable and would cement 
to withdraw the case if Bond wonld under-' 
take to replace the fence and trees. He really 
believed that Bond did not know it was an 
offence to pall people’s fences down, as he 
had done the same thing before. Mr. Pem
berton remarked that Bond wae not an ignor
ant of law as that, and reminded the accused 
that causing one shilling worth of damage to 
another man’s property subjected him to a 
fine of £5 with imprisonment. The ease wae 
allowed to stand ever till Monday, to allow 
time for the reparation of the injury.

Tn Charge aoainst Fabian Mitchell. 
—The charge egRinet Fabian Mitchell of 
being unlawfully possessed of a musical box, 
the property of an Indian, again came up in 
the Police Court yesterday. Mr. Bishop, 1er 
the defence, stated that through the courtesy 
of the Clerk of the Court, this matter hed 
been arranged in accordance with the wishes 
of the Bench. There wae a difference of 84 
between tbe musical box and the skins. This 
had been helved, and hia client bad agreed to 
accept 82, and to redeive back the box. He 
therefore would ask His Worship to say that 
there was no ground for issuing a warrant.— 
The magistrate said by giving the accused an 
opportunity of settling the case out Of Court, 
it was to be inferred that he (the magistrate) 
did not look upon the case as amounting to 
larceny, ^he information, however, had been 
■worn by an Indian, who was a Christian, 
corroborated by Mr. Cunningham, and there 
was no alternative but to issue a warrant. It 
appeared from the evidence, that Mitchell had 
only himself to blame for having acted, to say 
the least, with indiscretion. He had no de
sire to cast any imputation upon the acoused, 
bat it was Mitchell’s own fault that this had 
been brought upon him, and it therefore only 
remained for him to dismiss the charge.

Quartz Crushing Company.—A company 
has been formed under the title of the Gold- 
stream Quartz Crushing Company, with a 
capital of 810,000 in $$0 shares, to establish 
a Quartz Crushing Mill on Goldstream. More 
than half the capital was subscribed on 
Monday, and we understand that a meeting 
Was held whereat it was determined to erect a 
mill at the estimated cost of $7,000, and to 
commence operations at once. Oar citizens 
are awakening to a sense of the necessity of 
giving Goldstream a fair trial. An assess
ment has been levied ef $5 to the share, and 
the promoters of the scheme have already ob
tained, sufficient promises of employment for 
their mill to defray, in a short space of time, 
the cost of its erection.
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OUR RESOURCES IN ENGLAND.

In these utilitarian days everything is tried 
by one standard,—What use ? and How 
seon ? Rapidity of motion is essential to the 
cravings of human nature, and in estimating 

* the qualities of anything which can be1 reduc
ed to » comparative system, we are more
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THE GOVERNOR OP BRITISH 
COLUMBIA.

We are credibly informed that Mr. Sey
mour, the newly appointed Governor of Brit
ish Columbia,was positively to sail from Eng
land on the 17th February. Sir James 
Douglas will fill the position till the arrival of 
his successor, who may be expected about the 
beginning of April.

land.—His Excellency Governor Douglas, 
has lately been in consultation with the 
Legislative Council for the çuyioae of fra
ming a complete series of mining laws for 
this Island. The laws will differ materially 
from those of British Columbia, being drawn 
up with the greatest possible freedom from 
restrictions of any kind. They will not be 
designed as a source of revenue as are those 
of the sister colony, but .will aim at affording 
the utmost encouragement to developing the 
mineral wealth of the Island j^evan should 
their execution entail an additional charge 

Monday afternoon, about 30 of the Pio- upon the publie revenue. One of the provi- 
neer Rifle Corps (colored) under the command 8'°°8 lbe proposed laws is to allow a
?.*»;**"* T - -h- * SS LTT4 Î.ÎH2.SST.?

joining their Hall, on View Street, tq receive following in this the practioé in California, 
a stand of Colors. The laws will come up before the Legislative

After being put through a few evolutions Council forthwith.______  _ ~ t
by their drill sergeant, which they performed. Mining Deputation—A;E ^ 

with tolerable precision, Miss Pointer, 
daughter of Mr. Nathan Pointer, then stepped 
forward and made a very appropriate ad
dress, presenting Capt. Johnson with a hand
some Union Jack mounted on a staff, with a 
gilt spear head, also a regimental flag, 
bearing the initials “ V. P. R. C.,” elegantly 
worked. Captain Johnson acknowledged 
the oompliment paid to his corps, aid after 
the Company bad presented arms, the band 
playing ‘‘God'save tbe Queen,1’ they formed 
into line, and headed by their band, marched 
through the town.

The men looked well in their uniform, and 
marched in very good order.
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PRESENTATION OF COLORS TO THE 
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Shortly after the arrival of the Eliza Ander
son yesterday,the news of the great advance 
in flour and other produce was spread over 
the city, and. occasioned much excitement 
amongst merchants, and dealers. Flour im-- 
mediately advancetrto ®o du, »T 30, and re
main firm at 88 ; Super Extra ruled from 
81 50 to 81 75 in advance of the day before 
and still remains so. All kinds of grain have 
risen in price, varying from % to %o. per 
pound. The price of hay alone remains 
stationary. Should the news by the steamer 
confirm the despatches reoeived, there will 
in all probability be a much greater ad
vance.

i of Der
ailed bni' sons interested in mining'tna"

His Excellency yesterday thorniug to ask him 
to recommend an addition to àbè Supplemen
tal Estimates, ottlOOO, for the purpose of 
opening a good road to the auriferous region 
on Goldstream. His Excellency expressed 
his warm interest in the development of the 
mineral resources of the country, and his hope 
that the Goldstream mines might turn ont a 
success, and expressed his intention of re
commending the request of tbe deputation to 
the favorable consideration of hie sucoesser, 
Governor Kennedy.

|. F.R.C.S., 
imy and 
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1
: “Iwe Governor Kbnnidy’s Arrival.—The in

telligence brought by the Eliza Anderson 
yesterday, enables us to approximate with 
greater certainty the probable date of Capt. 
Kennedy’s arrival here. The steamer which 
usually leaves San Francisco on the 7th, 
would not sail before Saturday the 12th, 
and as she would proceed as Usual to Port
land, we cannot expect our new Governor 
before Sunday next. It was not positively 
known whether tbe Sierra Nevada or the 
Pacific would be the steamer, but it was be
lieved the former.
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Whisky Selling.—John Pearce was 

charged yesterday before Mr, Pemberton 
with supplying a bottle of whjsky to an In
dian. Officer Wilmer and Sergeant Hill 
proved the offence, and stated that they had 
previously seen the prisoner supply two or 
three bottles to the Indian. Pearee denied 
any knowledge of tbe offence and stated that 
he was in liquor. The megistrite sentenced 
him to pay a fine of $50 or to suffer three 
months’ imprisonment with hard labor.

Deluge Fire Company:,—Election or 
Officers.—The following officers were elect
ed last evening by the Deluge Engine Co., 
for the term of one year : Foreman, John 
Dickson; 1st Assistant Foreman, Henry A. 
Pickett, (re-elected); 2nd Assistant Foreman, 
George Dash; Secretary, John Pidxvell; As
sistant Secretary, Marcus R. Mayer; Treasur
er, Jacob Sehl,"(re-elected).. Standing Com
mittee: Wm. Lobse, (re elected); T. G. Mor
ris, James Muir head.

Pilot Boat.—The licensed Pilots of this 
city are already stirring themselves to carry 
out tbe provisions of the new Pilot Act. A 
suitable Pilot boat for eraising within the 
prescribed limits is about to be constructed, 
and in the interim another craft will be en
gaged tor the purpose. We‘trust that we 
shall no longer hear of complaints from 
masters of ships of their inability to procure 
the services of pilots when most needed.

Challenge.—We recently noticed the 
construction of a fine racing boat at Alberni. 
This boat was brought to Victoria by the 
steamer Thames, and from a notice appear
ing elsewhere it will be

prepared to test her speed and their 
prowess against all comers at from 

$1000 to $5000 a side.

lera. Exclusion.
Editor British Colonist,—If the dis- 

caesion of the question as to tbe propriety of 
endeavoring to obtain a commutation of the 
sentence of death passed on tbe condemned 
Indians last summer had not brought oat 
several Britons capable cf condemning it, I 
should have hesitated to believe that your 
correspondent “ Joseph Arnoup” were an 
Englishman—he however appears to be one 
of those ever ready—after they have sever
ed themselves from home influences and the 
land of their birth—not only to do as ethers 
do in their adopted country, but to go out of 
his way to palliate a wrong by writing a let
ter full of unworthy innendos about “the old 
geotleman" who has had the courage to re
mind him of what he says he is“ at a loss to 
understand,” though doubtless ft was taught 
him by hia parents, viz : that he who will
ingly connives, acquiesces or partakes in a 
wrong, is equally guilty with the wrong doer. 
Now as the British Constitution admits of no 
distinction of color, the exclusion of.two 
persons worthy of imitation as citizens, bus- 
bands and fathers, solely on that account— 
from a banquet said to be given by the citi
zens of Victoria, but in reality by a few 
self-selected capitalists and their admirers, 
was an injustice. I presume neither Dr. 
Davie nor the colored people are grateful to 
“Joseph Arnoup” for the advice he has 
given them, for tbe former I dare say are not 
'so ignorant as not to know that although the 
Committee has decided against their admis
sion into the procession, yet the street in 
advance of the marshal and his aids, and in 
rear of the Governor’s carriage is as free to 
them as to others, and the latter will be happy 
to leave to “ Joseph Arnoup” to “ cater in 
his own way” to win tlpe confidence of his 
fellow townsmen and remain satisfied with 
the thanks of the writer and others in haying 
by the publication of hie letter given an op
portunity to Britons at home to know that 
there are some men in Vancouver Island 
who venerate the names of Wilberforce, 
Clarkson, Buxton and others, and hold intact 
the noble cause for which they battled and 
gloriously won.

I am, sir, your obedient servant,
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Charge or Boat Stealing. — Two men 
named John O’Connor and George Jones 
were yesterday placed in the dock having 
been a short time previous arrested by 
officers Bound and Erickson, upon a charge 
preferred against them by an Italian named 
Thomas Meson, of stealing a fishing boat, 
sails and gear. ^The evidence of the prose
cutor and the officers having been beards the 
magistrate remanded the prisoners for one 
day.

Not Damaged.—The schooner Jenny 
Jones has not had a hole knocked in her bot
tom, as was stated yesterday morning by our 
contemporary, having only slightly scraped 
her side, above the water-line. Shippers by 
her to Portland may therefore have no fear as 
to her sea-worthiness.

Larceny.—An Indian named Kingerclue 
was convicted yesterday in the Police Court 
of stealing 7 pairs drawers and a towel, of 
the value of $3, the property of Abraham 
Belasoo, and was sentenced to one months’ 
imprisonment, with hard labor.
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A Good Official Selection—Arthur Ed
ward Kennedy, Esq.

We are glad to observe, from a London 
journal, that the administrative abilities of 
Arthur Edward Kennedy, Esq., are again 
called into aution for the public advantage. 
This high minded and experienced officer is 
appointed Governor of Vancouver Island, a 
British settlement in which.all that upright
ness, firmness, superior intelligence and im
partiality can accomplish, will be effected so 

‘ far as hie efforts and influence can extend. 
If he failed, we know not who conld suc
ceed. Hia services in Western Australia 
have been spoken of in this journal, and in 
previous years his generous and manly vindi
cation of the rights of the poor in West. 
Clare more than once adverted to, in terms 
that scarcely expressed our admiration, 
founded on knowledge, of the humane and 
honorable officer. It ia impossible that in
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<» @n the Fence.” — Willis Bond ap
peared yesterday in the Ppfice Court upon 
information laid by Mr. John Copland, to 
answer a charge of having wilfully and 
maliciously damaged the fente and trees on 
the property of the complainant. Mr. Cop
land underwent a severe cross-examination 
by the accused ; but the evidence was con
clusive against Bond, who applied for a
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The Panama Steamer. — The steamer 
America from Panama arrived in San Fran, 
ciseo on Thursday the 10th, with 50 passen
gers and a large freight. She did not call at 
Acapulco in consequence of that port being 
blockaded by the • French, but proceeded to 
Monterey to coal.
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any community he conld fall shert of inspir
ing confidence. For almost twenty years, 
we have been Snore or less cognizant of the 
Hon. Arthur Edward Kennedy’s public life, 
and we have seen it distinguished by devo
tion to the duties, however laborious or 
dangerous, devolving upon him ; and by ■ 
goodness of heart and truthfulness that en
deared him to those who knew hie acts beet. ' 
In the famine period in Ireland, no ene ef 
all the benefactors or adherents of the poor 
encountered^more risks for them, made great- . 
er sacrifices, or more anxiously sought te 
alleviate their sufferings ; and in none of the 
Governors of British dependencies had Irish* 
men ever a more unchanging patron than 
Captain Kennedy, in that Australian settle
ment in which he held tbe highest place. 
Goodness like his conld not bat be concilia
tory, and the clearness of judgment and 
strength of just purpose that belong to him, 
must render his accession to office again, a 
gain to the public, and a permanent benefit 
to th# colony" in which, in order, we doubt 
not, to orgapize and establish its growing 
interests, he is to preside.—Munster News.

HOUSE OP ASSEMBLY.

Monday, March 14tb, 1864.
House met at 3:15, p. m. Members pre

sent—Messrs. Yonng, DeCosmos, Trimble, 
Foster, Duncan, Street, Dennes.

ADDRESS TO HIS EXCELLENCY.
The Speaker stated that a deputation from 

the House of Assembly bad waited upon His 
Exeelleney on Saturday last, to present the 
address voted by the House, to which His 
Excellency had made a suitable reply.

WATER COMPANY’S BILL.

The Committee on Private Bills reported 
that the bill of Messrs. Coe & Martin had 
complied with the Standing Orders of the 
House; tbe Committee therefore recommend
ed the House to accept the bill. Mr. Tiede- 
man was before the committee to object to 
the passage of the bill, but as his objection 
was to its merits, the chairman informed him 
that he must appear on Friday next to ob
ject, between the first and second readings: 

adjournment.
Dr. Trimble moved, seconded by Mr. Street, 

that as a mark of respect to His Excellency 
Governor Douglas, the House do adjourn till 
to-morrdw. Carried unanimously.

THE FRASER SALMON FIHFTBRrP.3 
n______

iO Yalb, B. C., March'7th, 1864.
Editor British Colonist:—In yonr 

weekly-issoe of the 1st inst., yon state that 
a company has been formed on a large scale 
to establish a salmon fishery at the mouth of 
the Fraser River. If suoh be the 
case, and if no restrictive conditions 
have been imposed upon them, there 
is no doubt that this company if 
directed as asserted, by experienced 
fishermen, will realize very large profits, as 
they will be able to take out enormous quan
tities of fish ; and indeed, entirely intercept 
their passage to the upper waters. But—for 
there is a but—it such an enterprise is quite- 
promising t6 the concerned parties, what 
shqÿ be the fate of the numerous native 
population now scattered all along the River, 
and who live, we may say exclusively on 
thexalmon fish Î Did the company foresee
thPIsj « when it will- honni»» nMMWjj i»
help those inhabitants when starving at our 
doors ? Will they relieve them, or shall we 
do it oarselves, or will the government take 
charge of them Î It seems to me that thig is 
a case worthy of some consideration on the 
part of the Legislative Oonnoil of British 
Colambia. F. B.

Mouravieff’s Rule in Lithuania.—The 
following circular has been issued by Moura- 
vieff, dated the 10th (22nd) of December, 
1863:—“ By my circular of the 30th of No
vember, f!2th December) 1 directed lists of 
the nobles and the whole population to be 
drawn up in all districts. The chief ebjeot 
of this was to purify the country of all 
persons of all classes not deserving of confix 
dence, and also of ill-disposed persons who 
might in tutnre disturb pnblio peace. Con
sidering that, according to the last reports, 
seme of the insurgent leaders have fled across 
the frontier or the approach of winter; and 
dispersed their bands, quartering them on the 
sympathising inhabitants of tbe country, and 
especially on tbe farms of small nobles and in 
the villages of crown peasants, in order that 
they might be ready to recommence the in
surrection at a more favofable opportunity, I 
hereby direct your Excellency to remind the 
military chiefs of districts, and all ranks of 
the police to be particularly careful that no 
one shall escape being inscribed in the above- 
mentioned lists, and that the strictest search 
be made after all persons unworthy of confi
dence, participators in tbe insurrection, and 
former insurgents, who are all to be arrested, 
as also those who give them refuge or assist 
in concealing them, and at once sent under a 
strong escort to tbe governors for deportation 
to the interior of Russia. Particular search 
is to be made in Roman Catholic coovents, 
rectories, and the residences-of priests in ge
neral, and the houses and estates of nobles. 
The proprietors and the residents of houses 
which have served as a refuge for ^ disposed 
persons are to be fined according to regula
tion, besides being punished in their persons 
according to lew. In directing yonr Excel
lency te inform all your subordinates that 
they are made strictly responsible for the 
execution of this decree, I expect from their 
activity and zeal that in the month of Janu
ary there will not be a single person unworthy 
of ooafidence in the country that has not been 
observed by the police, and that by that time 
the country will have been completely puri
fied of such injurious persons.’’

Panorama.—The exhibition in the Thea
tre last night was again witnessed by a crow
ded House. Tbe views were very favorably 

■ received, and many of them drew forth loud 
applause. We advise all who have not yet 
seen these admirable representations to do 
so before the opportunity is lost.

[Ip- A charge was brought in the Police 
Court yesterday by Joseph Carey against 
William Oldham, for feloniously taking a , 
grate, of the value of $2 50, the alleged prop
erty of the prosecutor. It appeared, how
ever, that this was a case of disputed owner, 
ship, and the Magistrate dismissed the 
charge.
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ANTICIPATED CONQUESTS OF 
RUSSIA.

A Negro Fhilofofhbr.—A correspondent 
of the Oiecionati Gazette, writing from the 
Cumberland river, give* the following humor
ous colloquy with » philosophic darkey :

I noticed upon the hurricane deck an el
derly darkey with a very philosophical and 
retrospective east of oeimtenOnOo, squatted 
upon his bundle, toasting his shins against 
the chimney, and apparently plunged into q 
state of profound meditation. Finding, upon 
inquiry, that he belonged to the -Ninth Illi
nois, one of the most gallantly behaved and 
heavy losing regiments at the Fort Doneleon 
battle, and a part of which was aboard, 1 be
gan to interrogate him upon the subject. His 
philosophy was so much in the Falstaffian 
style that I will give hie views in his own 
words, M near as my memory serves me : - 

“ Were you in the fight ?”
“ Had a little taste of it, sa."
“ Stood yonr ground, did you ?”
“ No, sa, 1 runs.”
“ Run at the first fire, did you ?”
* Yes, and would hab run sooner, had I 

know’d-it war qoming.”
Why, that wasn’t very creditable to 

yonr courage ?”
“ Dat isnft in my line, sa—cookin’s my 

perfeseion.'t-
“ Well, but have you no regard for yonr 

reputation Î.”
“ Reputation’s nnffin to me, by the aide of 

life.” ■
“ Do you . consider yonr life worth more 

than o^Jier people 1”
“ It’s worth more* to me, sa.”
“ Then yoii must value your life very 

highly ?”
“ Yes, sa, I does, more than all dis world, 

more than a million of dollars, sa ; for what 
would dat be worth to k man wid de bref out 
on him? Self-preserbashun am de fast law 
wid me.”

“ But why sbonld you act upon a different 
rale from other men ?”

“ 'Because different j men set different 
value upon their lives ; mine is not in de 
market,” ,

“ But if ÿon lost it you would have the sat
isfaction of knowing that you died for your 
country’:” ' -

u What satisfaction would dat be to me* 
when de power of feelin’ was gone ?

Then patriotism ami houor,are nothing 
to you/’-

‘‘Nuffin’ whatever, sa ; I regard dem as 
among do vanities.”

“ If onr ssldiers were like you, traitors 
might have broken np the Government with 
out resistance.”1 ■

“ Yes, sa ; dar would have been no help 
for it ; woulil’nt prit my life in the scale 
’gainst any government that ever existed, 
for no government could replace the loss to 
me.”

“ You might not haVe been missed.”
“ May be not, sa; a dead white man ain’t 

much to dese sogers, let alone ahead nigger ; 
but I’d- missed piyselt, and dat was de pint 
wid me.”

It is safe to say that the dnstv corpse of 
that African will never darken the field of 
carnage. __________________

Emancipation in the Dutch Colonies. 
—The last news received from the Dutch 
colony qf Surinam reports a most favorable 
develppeeabt of the recently inaugurated 
policy of e-ràWoipatioo: The freed slaves 
bave cooeluded contracts With the Govern
ment and with; privafe planters, and the dis
contents which arose from the obstinacy of 
the latter, have been suppressed by the com
promise which they made with the Govern
ment In regard to the wages for plantation 
labor. Last week, too, a very important 
treaty was concluded between the American 
and Netherlands Governments, by which it 
is arranged that the colonial authorities at 
Surinam shall receive such of the emancipated 
American slaves as may be willing to work 
on their plantations. To these the American 
Government will afford considerable facilities 
for emigrating to the Dutch West India pos
sessions, where they will be most cordially 
welcomed, the great difficulty with the plan
ters being the finding of such laborers as are 
required for developing the vast resources ef 
the fertile colony of Surinam. Two thou
sand plantation "laborers had already been 
induced to leave Demerara in consequence of 
the higher wages offered in the Dutch settle
ment, while a decided improvement has taken 
place iq the market value of the sugar plan
tations. It is inferred that a very large num
ber of the freed slaves of the houtbern Stales 
of America will avail themselves of ihe fa
cilities offered them to make engagements 
with the Dutch planters. Such indeed is the 
extent of territory in Surinam awaiting cul
tivation, that were all the slaves in the 
Southern States able to avail themselves of 
the facilities now offered 'hem, they would 
find abundance of remunerative labor in that 
luxuriant and progressing settlement.

The Indian Telegraph.—(Jolmrel Stewart, 
Sir Charles Bright, Captain Stewart, Mr. J. 
0. Laws, and Mr. F. C. Webb, have arrived 
at Malta, in the steamship Valetla, from Mar 
seillcs, and passed on in the same vessel for 
Alexandria, for the purpose of superintending 
the laying of the electric cable in the Persian 
Gulf. .The five ships forming the squadron 
for conveying the cable to its destination will 
rendezvous at' Bombay, whence they will 
proceed to jay their respective sections. The 
submergence of the cable is to com
mence as soon as possible after their 
arrival.
telegraphists, etc., etc., have been sent 
in the various cable ships, all of which have 
left England, and the early ones must now 
be neat Bombay. The autjmarine line will 
be laid in four sections beiweeo'Bnssorab. at 
the bead of the Persian Gulf, and Kurrachee, 
having intermediate stations at Bushire, 
Khasab and Gwadel. The land line from 
Bussorah to Bagdad, and thence through 
Asia Minor, is being proceeded with with all 
possible despatch. The persans connected 
with the undertaking who passed through 
Malta said thdt they expected to have the 
line in working order within six or seven 
months from the present time.

San Francisco Markets — The news 
brought by the Adelaide Cooper, yesterday 
confirms the advices received via Portland of 
the great rise in the flour and grain market, 
which had taken place in San Francisco. 
Floor at lates1 dates was firm at from $7 to 
$8 per barrel for extra, and 86 to 87 for 
super. Barley is quoted at 82 §5 per 100 B)s, 
wheat 82 32j, and oats 2 cents per pound. 
Transactions at these rates are said to have 
been considerable.

The Millers and their Men.
The above ia the title of a cleverly written 

little volume, just issued from the London 
press, giving a racy and original description 
of the late prize fight. The following is :

A SKETCH or THE BINS.
Failing to get amongst the first three rows, 

we stand immediately behind the sitters, and 
within three or four yards of what is eventu
ally King’s “ corner.” The seconds now 
came on. First we have a grotesque figure 
in a bright yellow jersey reaching to the knees, 
whose prematurely aged, albeit coarsely 
humorous, face is surmounted by a fur-cap 
with protruding lappets, which stick np like 
ears, and whose neck is swathed in a white 
neckerchief with gaudy stripes. This broadly- 
built jack-padding is Mr. Thomas Sayers, 
the whilom opponent of Heenan, who is now 
acting as hie “ best friend,” and who looks 
as if he had compressed a vast amount of 
animal indulgence into the last three years. 
Next, a hard-looking man is pointed out to 

Jack Macdonald, who acta as Mr. 
Sayers’s colleague ; while in the smooth
faced, shouting man, who bas lost an eye and 
who jests at his misfortune by. yelling out,
“ We shall keep our eye upon yer ! ” we see 
Bos Tyler ; and in the rosy, healthy, black- 
whiskered English face, Mr. Jerry Noon, who 
rejoices, we are told, in the title of “ the un
bought and the undefeated." Both of the 
last-named gentlemen are the seconds of Mr. 
King. A cry of - Here’s Heenan ! ’ and we 
see the American step into the ring and shake 
bands with bis rival ; this isynot the merely 
professional shake which invariably precedes 
a fight (that is to come), but the casual greet
ing of two traders before business begins 
About an hour and a half have elapsed since 
we left the train ; and our fears of interrup
tion, and of there being no fight after-all, are 
beginning to be allayed at the sight of both 
men, when Pandemonium seems suddenly let 
loose. Yells atid shrieks of “ He woe barred 
from the fu*t 1 ” “ There shan’t be no fight!” 
(I omit the asseverations: think of the 
strongest you ever heard and multiply their 
strength by two) ; “ It’ll be a cross 1 ” from 
the professional gentlemen and the betting 
gentlemen, and exclamations of wonder and 
despair from outsiders like ourselves, went on 
for at least twenty minutes. Much gesticu
lation, and many fists shaken in the face of a 
quiet-looking man, who has been named (in 
a letter just opened from the stakeholder) as re
feree, and who is objected to lor some reason 
unknown. King and Heenan themselves take 
no part in the disturbance, but are tenderly 
swathed and wrapped, and are lying almost 
at fall length, motionless and qaiet as mum
mies. An excited gentleman with red- 
rimmed eyes, to my right,- here makes a 
short speech, which it is quite as well did 
not reach the ears of those to whom it was 
addressed. ‘’Damme!” said he, ‘‘all of ye 
fight ! I came down here to see a mill—Its 
cost me four pounds !— and a mill 1 must 
have. I don’t care which of ye it is, you’re 
all alike to me ; and if 1 could only see the 
lot of ye licking into each other for an hour 
or two, I should go home satisfied.” Bat 
the storm is abating ; and after one or two 
ineffectual attempts to thrust the thankless 
office of referee upon other shoulders, the 
original person (Belt) is accepted, with the 
comforting assurance -that * if he doesn’t do.> 
wot’s right, we’ll murder' him l1’ And now 
the men are stripped, and the fight is to 
begin in real earnest. Heenan, shorn of the 

1 moustache we see in- his portraits, stands 
forth first, and, proudly looking round, holds 
out his arms at full length, and displays such 
cords and thews, such mountains of bard but 
undulating muscle, as elicit a hearty burst of 
cheering from’all sides. The look of exultant 
superiority which never left his face until it 
was expressionless ; the laughing indifference 
with which he came up first, round after 
round, as if the punishment he received bad 
fallen upon some other person in whom he 
took little Interest ; the air of half-idle 
curiosity with which be seemed to gauge 
King’s powers of endurance, and his palpably 
firm belief that the ultimate fate of his ad
versary was a mere question of time— 
remind one now of the confidence of 
the Philistine, who, when he looked 
about and saw David, disdained him ; for he 
was but a youth, and ruddy, and of a fair 
countenance. For though not unequally 
matcher! in height, the gigantic frame and 
erect bearing of the American cause him to 
look giant-like by the side of his compara
tively slim and slightly stooping rival, who 
seems painfully anxious as to the result. It 
is no part of my purpose to detail the par
ticulars of the fight itself, I was never re
minded of blows falling on '‘raw meat,” nor 
did the “thuds” impress me as any thing un
usual or unexpected. These delicate details 
have béen ton imaginatively and sensation
ally described to need recapitulation, even if 
they (ormed a fitting topic for these pages. 
It appeared to me to be a trial between 
brute strength, and, not science, but hard, 
hitting ; and my sympathies throughout were 
m favor of King, from the time when I saw 
him nearly squeezed to death, in the first 
round, to his being picked up—as the cry 
went—dead, in the sixteenth or seventeenth. 
It seemed a contest between a giant and a 
man, and that the blows of the latter were 
as nothing, to bugs and falls, each one of 
which seemed enough to squeeze out life, or 
to bring on paralysis, or produce concussion 
of the brain. Hustled away in tbe excite
ment and confusion which followed the in
sensibility of King, and which breaks through 
all distinctions (already slight enoagb) be
tween inner and outer ring, I struggle ia 
vain to regain the place I have lost. Now 
standing on tip-toe, now jumping up like the 
striped clown who sings the ‘‘(Jure,” I have 
to content myself with glimpses, over the 
beads of the crowd, of two tall, node, appar
ently staggering forms, at uncertain intervals. 
Suddenly I see a sponge in tbe air, and know 
that the fight is over. When I bear that 
King has won—the man whose inanimate 
frame I saw carried up, with eyes closed and 
head hanging loosely over the shoulder, but 
five minutes before—my surprise is bound
less.

mt WetMgtion to commit suicide increases with age op 
to tbe psriod of from 40 to 50. The study of 
suicide with regard to tbe seasons likewise is 
not without interest. Tbe documents col
lected on that subject are unanimous in de
claring that the crime increases from January 
to June, and that it diminishes until Decem
ber, in which month tbe fewest .suicides are 
committed. Drowning and hanging are the 
means most frequently employed, the two- 
thirds of the persons who commit suicide have 
recourse to them ; next comes fire-arms, and 
then suffocation by charcoal. It has been as. 
certained, moreover, that suicide is least fre
quent in the centre and aouth-weet, the most 
exclusively agricultural districts in France. 
Other statistical returns show that there were 
55.693 accidental deaths ameng men, and 
only 13,258 among women, in France from 
the year 1854 to 1860.

/

A remarkable pamphlet has just been pub
lished in Paria. It is called—“ La Question 
Polonaise et Europeene,” and is written by 
Dr. Chaises, author of a brochure on Aus
tria, Maehiavelli, aad Italy.” Tbe writer, 
professes to shew that Russia, which, in leas 
than two centuries, has doubled her territory 
anrtyrebled her population, will one day over
run the West, and, in tbe alarming account 
he gives of Muscovite conquest, to convince 
other countries of tbe danger they are expos
ed to of being one day swallowed up ia that 
vast empire. Tbe gains of Russia for the last 
•0 years are equal to all the possessed in Eu
rope before that period. Her conquests in 
Sweden are greater than the rest of that 
kingdom. Her conquests from the Tartars 
areas large as Turkey in Europe, together 
with Greece, Italy, and Spain. What the 
has torn from Turkey in Europe is more ex
tensive than the kingdom of Prussia, less the 
Rhenish provinces; and tbe territory which 
Asiatic Turkey has been forced to surrender, 
is equal to the whole of the petty States of 
Germany. What she has taken from Persia 
is not less than England, and her share of 
Poland than the whole empire of Austria. Dr. 
Chaises classifies the populations that are 
aubjecl to Russia. For the Cancassian tribes 
he sets down *,000,000; the Cossacks, Kir- 
ghesee, and Georgians, 4,000,000 ; for the 
Turks Mongols, and Tartars, 5,000,00» ; 
Swedes, Fins, and Onralians, 6,000,000; the 
Muscovites of the Greek Schismatic Church 
are counted at 20,000,000; and the Poles of 
Roman and united Greek faith at 23 000,000 
—total 60,000,000. The population of ancient 
Poland counts for two-fifths of the whole 
over one-eighth of the territory; andHhis po
pulation has, for nearly a century, begn un
dergoing tbe process ' of denationalisation, 
which, if it be accomplished, will be one of 
the meet remarkable conquests recorded of 
any people. So much for the past.

As for the future, supposing that Russia 
eintented herself with merely completing her 
project of unitidg together the slaves whom 
she baa in part conquered, the Tartars of 
whom she has a portion, and the people of 
the Greek faith over whom she claims a pro
tectorate on the Danube end in tbe Ottoman 
Empire, she would have, in addition to the 
60.000,000 ju-t enumerated. 15,000,000 of 
slaves of tbe Austrian Empire ; 2.000,000 
Prussian slaves ; of Roumans and Servians, 
professing the Greek faith, 7,000,000 ; and of 
Turkish population, of Tartar or other origin, 
20,n 0,000. She would thus have more than 
100,000,000 of souls at her disposal, suppos
ing abb did nothing more than finish the con
quest she has commenced—that is to say, the 
Slaves, the Greeks and the Tartars.

The Crimean war, which rescued the Turk
ish Empire from Rassia, retarded her com
pletion of the c inquest of the Greek and 
Tartar element, but the Slave element is in 
great danger from what now passes in Po
land. Let Russia but absorb the 23,000,000 
of Poles already mentioned, and there is no 
doubt of the Slaves of the Austrian Empire 
aad of Prussia being promptly united to the 
conquering race, who, among them as with 
the Poles, will propagate their faith with the 
sword. Panslavism will no longer be a vain 
word ; all thq. Slaves united will be more
titan sunateh far all the other nation» together.
The Poles once amalgamated with the Rus
sian Empire the last barrier will disappear, 
and the will of Peter the Great will then be 
fulfilled.

Dr..Chaises contends that the Russians re
gard as madmen the peoples who would es
cape their voke ; he leaves his readers to 
conclude, in case their plan is carried out, in 
what fashion we shall be treated when the 
Mouravieffs, the Bergs, and other proconsuls 
of the same stamp are proclaimed and hon
ored as salutary necessities for a people.

Siberia for the Poles.—At that moment 
a band of about'twenty or thirty men, two 
and t»o, advanced slowly from under the 
arch, and fell into the rear of tbe, procession. 
I bad already learned in some measure to 
distinguish a Pole from a Russian by his less 
oblique eyes, by his keener and more viva 
cious .glance, by his more oval face, by his 
more pointed features. These prisoners of 
war, destined for the mines and fortresses of 
Siberia, wore no chains. The richer men 
were dtessed almost like Englishmen, in short 
coats and paletots-, tbe poorer in caftans and 
greatcoats, like the lower orders of Russians. 
The poorer men were many of them old and 
feeble, and their faces bore no expression but 
that ol resigned suffering. They had not the 
bearing of criminals, but they seemed to en
dure their fate with something ef a fatalist’s 
resignation. What had these men done ?— 
They were too old to have borne arms ; they 
had perhaps lent horses or given money to 
their countrymen, and for this they were to 
be banished for life, away from their home 
and comfort, and to share the lot of thieves, 
murderers enemies, and all the scum of 
Russia's great cities. “ Some ol these men,” 
said the Professor, with no touch of com- 
pa-siou in his voice, “ will go only to Tobolsk 
or Ormsk ; others to Berezov ; a few will 
join the army in the Caucasus, or be incor
porated w tb the Cossack regiments on tbe 
Kirghese frontiers ; a portion will be sent to 
work at tbç distilleries at Nertchinsk ; the 
more refractory Polish students and workmen 
will be enrolled among the compagnies disci
plinâmes at Orenbourg ; and tbe worst will 
go to be beaten, and perhaps die, at the for
tress of Akatonia. This last (dace is reserved 
for the greatest political criminals, and those 
forçats who have turned robbers and broken 
the ban.” “ Poor souls,” I said, as the 
broken-down men filed slowly past 
me, with no shame or guilt weighing 
down their heads. Bat when the last 
half-dozen came, I could scarcely waste 
pity oo such men. They strode along 
with such a dignity and calm defiant pride, 
not studied, nor self conscious, nor theatrical 
—nor like the stage Wallace, William Tell, 
or Fidelio, but proceeding from a qaiet, deep, 
intense, indestructible, changeless bate, aris
ing from a hostile religion, from a difference 
of race, creed, manners and civilization. Their 
leader was a young, stalwart man, of about 
26, well dressed, with a fur cap on his head, 
and a neat courier’s bag by his/side. He 

1 walked as Hofer might have walked to death, 
heed less of the crowd, heedless of tbe punish 
ment, of bis destination, of bis journey. Head 
erect, eyes unflinching, he walked as if he 
was leading on a regiment of heroes to die 
for Poland. The professor winced a little, 
but all be said was, “ They are a stubborn 
people those Poles, bat we shall absorb them.” 
All the Year Bound.
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The Difficulties Incident to the Latino 
of Long Eltctrio Sea Cables.—Few people 
can imagine the great mechanical difficulties 
to be overcome in laying a long cable. Owing 
to the difficulty of making the joiniegs 
properly at sea the rope cannot be carried out 
in more than two portions, and there are very 
few ships capable of conveying the required 
load in the necessary manner. An electric 
cable is a difficult thing to coil, indeed no 
one who inspects it in short lengths would 
believe it capable of being coiled at all ; tbe 
cable must, therefore, be laid in the hold, in 
as large a circle as possible, and the space 
eccupied mast be perfectly clear from cross 
beams, or perpendicular supporte for the 
deck. The cable must be placed so as to 
load the vessel evenly, and must be so paid 
out that she shall preserve an even keel, 
otherwise water ballast must be admitted to 
keep the vessel in trim. Moreover, with a 
long cable, the vessel employed should be a 
steamer of sufficient dimensions net only to 
contain it, but coale as well for the entire 
voyage, for if stowed in a sailing vessel and 
towed by a steamer, tbe ship, becomes in a 
heavy sea unmanageable, and in case of a 
hitch occurring, it ii almost impossible to 
check her progress in time to prevent acci
dent. A cable long enough to span the 
Atlan ie will weigh at least 6,000 tons, and 
when coals must be carried, and in addition 
a clear space provided sufficient to enable 
this enormous length of cable to be coiled it 
is evident that no existing vessel, except the 
Great Eastern, would be equal to the require
ments of the case. Tbe hands employed in 
liberating the cable coiled in the hold have 
a difficult task to perform even when the 
sea is calm and everything goes on smoothly. 
When at full speed the coils have to be care
fully liberated, layer by layer, from the lash
ings and packings of wood, so as to set free 
only as much of the cable as is required, so 
as to avoid the possibility of its escaping 
from the guides on receiving any check. The 
break is a part of the apparatus which re
quires the most delicate handling ; the strain * 
which it puts on must be sufficient to prevent 
tbe cable from running out with too great a 
velocity in proportion to the speed of tbe 
vessel, whilst it must be sensitive to every 
pitch and roll, in order to prevent the cable 
from being snapped by a sudden strain. 
Many self-acting breaks have been proposed, 
bat in practice nothing has been fonnd so 
effectual for the regulation,of the strain as 
constant personal superintendence. The 
speed at which the paying-out vessel travels 
should be as uniform as possible throughout 
the whole voyage, and as provision must be 
made for contrary winds and rough weather, 
a large amount of surplus power is indispen
sable. In lair weather it is not difficult to 
attend to all these precautions, nothing bat 
proper care and attention being necessary ; 
but.in stormy weather when the vessel is 
tossing to such an extent that tbe men can 
scarcely stand while unlashing and freeing 
the cable, when the pitching of the ship 
throws sadden and violent strains upon the 
break, and when the breaksman himself can 
scarcely keep his feet and can see nothing in 
the darkness, the difficulty of managing the 
apparatus properly is of no oidinary kind.— 
The Quarterly Journal of Science.
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Losses During the War.—The following 
table, compiled from the report of General 
Halleek, shows at a glance ear losses at 
Fredericksburg and in the various battles of 
note during the campaign just closed :

Kill’d- Wonn’d.Miss’g 
1138 9105 2078

2834 13709 6443
61 329 •

200 800
194 982 756
129 832 17
130 718 6

Fredericksburg ..........
Chancellorville.....................
Gettysburg ..........................
Bristo Station......................
Port Hudson........................
Chickasaw Bayou..............
Arkansas Post.....................
Port Gibson..........................
Fourteen Mile Creek (skir

mish ........ *
Raymond.......... .
Jackson ............
Champion’s Hill 
Big Black Railroad Bridge
Vicksburg ..........................
Prairie Grove......................
Stone River........................
Chickamauga......................
Bridgeport............................

244
69 341 32
40 240

426 1342 1P3
29 041 2

665 3682 303
167 798 183

1633 7245- 2»00
1644 9272 4942

76 339 25

From this it will be seen that of all onr 
large battles, by far the most costly aod 
bloody was that of Gettysburg—'.be loss 
being nearly twice as large as that of any 
other battle, and larger than that of all tbe 
battles before Vicksburg. Siogularly enough, 
the loss at Chancellorville is not known in 
official circle», but it is probably not less than 
that of Fredericksburg or Stone river. Our 
entire losses in killed and missing, from Fred
ericksburg to Chattanooga, foot up to the 
figure of about one hundred and thirty-five 
thousand men. exclusive of disability from 
disease.—N. Y. Times.
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The staff of electricians,

Another Giant Balloon.—A huge bal
loon is being constructed in Paris, to be called 
the Eagle in honor of the Emperor, with 
whole arms it is to be decorated. Four gi
gantic eagles are 'to extend their wings over 
its vast circumference. The wings of each 
eagle measure 51 feet in extent. The cir
cular wicker-car is 12 feet in diameter. A 
stove 6 feet in diameter ia pl.ced in tbe 
centre, which is to heat the air by which tbe 
balloon is to be raised. Twenty people may 
eit at ease in the car, which is to be attached 
to tbe balloon by chains and not by ropes. 
The seams of the balloon are not less than 
17 miles long, and 100 women have been em
ployed in stitching them for two months. 
Tbe balloon is to be exnibited at the Palais 
de l’Industrie, but it cannot be fully inflated, 
as it would be twice as high as the building.

Suicides in France.—Ac ordiog to sta
tistical returns just published, suicide has 
greatly increased in France within late years. 
The number of suicides, which amounted in 
the year 1827 to 1542, rose in 1860 to 4050. 
The difference of s-x between the suicides 
was not noted until the year 1835. Since 
then the crime has increased considerably 
more among men than among women. It 
has been observed, further, that tbe tempta-
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THB HISTORY OF AN UNFORTU
NATE TOPIC.

In 1859, tbe important rnbject of evocation 
absorbed the attention of oar various candi
dates for legislative honors. At that time 
the existence of every wonld-be statesman 
seemed bound up in a scheme for public in. 
struction. The schoolmaster wss a night
mare that rode every politician to death ; and 
one would have really thought, from the 
anxiety displayed in' candidates’ addressee 
and public speeches, that the yenthfal mind 
of Vancouver Island was likely to be subject
ed to a surfeit ef learning that boded ex. 
tremely ill for the health of the youthful 
body. The session ofrl86# happily passed 
away without succeeding in this conspiracy 
against the juvenile mind. Thejabora of the 
following year proved equally fortunate, and 

• 1862 arrived, and fonnd tbe children still free 
te carry out their youthful frolics in the im- 
mnndieity of streets that bad, by a striking 
coincidence, like the children themselves, 
been left to mend their own ways. This 
year, however, was to seal their fate. His 
Excellency had hinted at his repeated but 
fruitless injunctions in reference to an educa
tional system. The Assembly, as before, 
went into tbe matter with all the interest and 
anxiety of a fatherly responsibility. They 
talked and got excited, shook their legislative 
fists in all sectarian faces, and were ready at 
any time to “ die on the floor .of the House” 
for a common school system that would give, 
to every child a good, sound, non-sectarian 
education. A committee, as usual, was ap
pointed, and expectation that had in tbe pro* 
view years been disappointed, was again on 
tip-toe to see what the combined efforts of 
these sound, practical men would produce.— 
Some fatality, however, seemed still to hover 
around this unfortunate question. Tbe com
mittee was affected with the sane cataleptic 
fit that had overtaken all former committees, 
and the session ended without any educa
tional report, or in fact any defined or deter
minate action at all. In the meantime, young 
Victoria and the hogs and goats were having 
a good time of it; at least until the latter part 
of tbe session, when the humanity of the 
members indufced them to look after the qua
drupeds. The “ unfeathered bipeds” were 
still unheeded.

It was in vain that poor families endea
vored to have their children educated. The 
cheapest of the pri vate schools wofild. have 
absorbed nearly all their earnings, and the 
District School seemed to offer no other ad-

:rJ« vantage then to take the children during the
greater portion of thé day so completely be
yond parental control,that the attendance of 

i scholars was at length reduced to the most 
insignificant number. The following session 
of 1863, with all the promises that are. extra
vagantly given at a general election, failed to 
add one single idea . to the ‘‘ nothing
ness ” that bad preceded. One would 
naturally have thought that by this time the 
farce would have ceased ; that our enlight
ened members of the Assembly would have 
candidly acknowledged" to the public that 
they were unfavorable to any scheme wbieh 
would give the poor man’s child an opportu
nity of obtaining an educa’ion ; that they 
did not believe in tha philosophical aphorism 
«that “ he who shortens the road to knowledge 
lengthens life,” bat rather in the saying that 

41 a little learning is a dangerous thing ;” and 
that they were therefore determined to have 
as Tittle of this sort of danger in tbe country 
as possible. *But enr legislators had no such 
candor; or possibly they did not see anything 
disreputable in frittering away both public 
time and patience.

There must be something exceedingly 
funny or attractive in this perpetually ap
pointing committees who not only never do 
anything, but who actually never meet ; for 
daring the early part of the present session, 
the House with all the gravity imaginable, 
and as if it were totally oblivions of the former 
burlesques,proceeded, we believe, forthe filth 
time, to appoint an Education Committee! 
This. energetic and lively body bus now 
been in existence for eeyeral months, but, 
true to the "instincts that pervaded the 
earlier committees, has never drawn up 
its report ; has never discussed tbe ques
tion—has never', in fact, met. Education ap
propriations have passed the House, bat no 
general plan of public instruction has yet 
been introduced to tbe colony. To eey that 
this is disgraceful, to tbe people as well as to 
the representatives, is to speak in tbe mildest 
manner of a state of affairs that can find no 

, • parallel in any civilized country. That nearly 
one hundred children should, in a small town 
like Victoria, have been allowed to run idly

t
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common school, is as closely allied to criminal 
neglect as anything of which we can well 
think. We are not to inquire into the 
wretched subterfuges that will, no doubt, be 
furbished up by the present as by former 
committees ; but we do ask the Assembly— 
is it consistent with tbe dignity or respect ol 
a Legislature, that its discussions and actions

which are periodically furnished as in tbe 
shape, of committees that undertake public 
duties only to shelve important questions, or 
make a burlesque el tbe government of the 
eomotry ? •V
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“ Qu.au Clausum Fbrgit.”—Willis bond 
appeared again in the Police Court yester
day, upon complaint and information of 
Mr. John Copland, for wilfully and malicious
ly demolishing hit fence and trees. It ap
peared that the damage had not been made 
good according to Bond’s undertaking, and 
the Ootut granted him three days longer to 
repair the mischief._____________

Maouibb’s Band.—Last evening Mr. John 
C.r Keenan, of the Fashion hotel, presented 
Mr. Maguire and each of the members of his 
band with a handsome uniform cap, in com
memoration of the advent of Governor Ken
nedy to this colony. The caps will be worn 
by the baud for the first time upon the re
ception day. _____ ______

The Mail Steamkrs.—The Sierra Nevada 
sailed for Portland, as previously announced, 

tjie 12th March, taking a large number 
passengers. The Brother Jonathan was 

advertised to sail as usual on the 17th for 
Victoria direct. She is therefore now fully 
due. Governor K :anedy will in all proba
bility be a passenger___________

Fob the Skidboat* Minks.—The eohr. 
Surprise sails this morning for Queen Char
lotte Island, with a large quantity of supplies 
for the Skidegate Copper Mining Company.

•CRICKET.WetMg tiMouist. LOCAL INTELLIGENCE.

Thursday, March 17.
Lively Times.—The stir and bustle on the 

Hudson Bay Company’s premises yesterday 
reminded one of similar scenes during the 
rush of 1862. The spacious wharves were 
so crowded with passengers, freight and ve
hicles» as to reoder it difficult to move about. 
There, must have been' nearly 1000 persons 
on the wharf at one time, of whom a great 
number were genuine tinners, rough, hardy
looking fellows, with their paêks of weather
beaten blankets, frying-pan and pannikin 
firmly strapped on, ready for ihè mountain- 
trails of Cariboo.

Saturday, March 19.
Quick Trip.—The steamer Emily Harfts 

left this port on Wednesday evening at 7 p. 
m., for Nanaimo, she took in a full cargo of 
coals and was at the wharf'yesterday morn
ing at an early hour. This is sharp work, 
and speaks well, not only for the little pro
peller, her captain and crew, but also for the 
facilities of loading which the harbor of Na
naimo affords.

Pursuit or. Knowledge under Diffi
culties.—The master of the sloop Louisa 
which sailed for Comox last evening, being 
anxious to ascertain the precise state of the 
tide before leaving the harbor, took a 
“ header” from the deck of hie vessel, and on 
coming np reported a sufficiency of water to 
allow the craft to cross the bar.

The Pioneer Bifles.—Last evening two 
police officers waited on Captain Johnson 
of the Pioneer Rifles, and informed him by 
order of Superintendent Smith that if the 
company appeared during the reception • of 
Captain Kennedy they would not be allowed 
to bear arms.____________

Pacific Company.—Messrs. Gnmbiimer 
& Co. yesterday assayed some of the quarts 
brought by Messrs. Downie and Clark from 
the Pacific lead and returned 4 ounces and 
18 dwt. of silver to the ton. Indications 
only of gold were discernible.

A match at this manly gamfi was played 
on Saturday at Beacon Hill, between eleven 
Garibooitee and eleven Victeriane, in which 
the former were victorious by one run only, 
they having ebtained 126 rnos to' their ad
versaries 125, after one of th| best contested 
matches ever played in this colony. The 
play of several of both the elevens elicited 
from the spectators the most rapturous ap
plause: Oo the part of the Victoria eleven 
Mr. Howell deserves the greatest praise for 
his style both of handling the willow, as also 
his steady bowling. Mr. Clarke, on the same 
aide, made a brilliant innings of 25 runs, and 
hie fielding was that of a genuine Cricketer.
The bowling of Mr. Smith on the same side 
received the well deserved applausepf all the 
true lovers of “ round hand” for the true 
pitch and steady delivery during the match.
The Captain of the Victoria Eleven, Mr.
Thomas Wallace, is, so far as we have seen, 
up to the present time unequalled as a wick
et-keeper, and bis generalship of the men 
in the field deserves the greatest credit. Mr.
Simon, as a long-stop, appeared to be quite 
at home. Mr. Green’s splendid innings of 
29 was obtained by some magnificent drives 
and leg bits, which it was a pleasure to wit
ness.

On behalf of the Caribooites, the 
their Captain—Captain Layton—was 
most masteily description. His defence of 
the “ timber” being almost perfection and 
his bowling was most effective. The batting 
of Mr. Chisholm, who obtained the largest 
score of the day—34—was most loudly and 
deservedly applauded for its style and stea
diness. The playing of Mr. Balluntine was 
both effective and rapid, his score of 18 hav
ing been obtained in a very short innings.
The match at the critical juncture—namely,
“ the two last men”—was nobly maintained 
for their side by Messrs. Davies and Hensley, 
both of >bom played with the greatest stea
diness. The latter gentleman, we regret to 
say, is about to leave the colony, whieh is a 
great loss to thé lovers of cricket and the 
private friends be has made since his arrival 
amongst us. The playing ground was taste
fully decorated by red and white flags on the 
boundary line, presented to the gentlemen 
engaged in the match by Miss Bornes and girl named Lucy. Officer Coulan saw the 
Miss Griffin. The march attracted a large man knock the girl down and kick her, 
number of spectators, amongst whom we were whereHp0,1 he arrest** the prisoner. Billy

««• d.r.-„ o..
vJere performed bj the band under the able 
directorship of Mr. Maguire, to whom the 
thaaks of every one is due for his kindness 
in such an important contribution to the day’s 
amusements. Last, but not least, we can 
vouch for the luxurious repast furnished by 
the favoritS caterer of the past season, Mrs.
McDonald.

Tuesday, March 99, 1864.

gold stream.

Tempted by the delightful weather, 
see for ourselves the*nd being desirons to 

«rogress being made in the various claims, 
we teok a run' out to the mining dis» 

Gold Stream on Saturday. The 
in excellent condition, and the

Mitricts on 
roads are
gftsd scenery along the trail greatly enhances 
the pleasure of the ride. After crossing the 
beautiful plain at Colwood, and skirting the 
charmingly picturesque Langford’s Uke, the 
traveller arrives at the “ St. Nicbelaa,” a 
commodious log eabin, where abundant sup
plies of the “ creature comforts ” are to be 
had and where he feels well disposed to re
fresh himself after the 10 miles gallop over 
the pleasant road between Victoria and that 
place. Descending the steep bank from the 
gt Nicholas, we reach Gold Stream, where 
we find the indefatigable Smallbones busily 
at work, just completing a large ditch, 
thtough which he intends diverting the waters 
of the stream, fully expecting to reap a 
eoldeo harvest from the exposed chaanel. 
Responding to the prospector’s invitation to 
slight sod examine the “ prospects ” for our- 
•elvss, we are shown valions specimens 
of rock, both auriferous and argentiferous, 
and sre assured by “the indefatigable,” that 
they are rich in the precious metals. We 
-don’t know rock.” however, and accordingly 
listen with becoming attention to the dila
tions of the knowing Smallbones on the pro- 
eking indications of geld, silver, copper, 
ate., so plainly visible in the masses of rongh 
looking stone before us'. “Wash a pan of dirt 
lor you, gentlemen 1” says the Indefatigable, 
and on our ready assent, he takes a few sho- 
vsls-lull of gravelly earth from the bank of 
the stream, and after five minutes’ skilful 
manipulation, the result is most satisfactorily 
tvident io several grains or “eol-.irs” of bright, 
beautiful, gold, iu each of the three^ans wash- 
ed. Smallbones is confident of succeeding in 
taking out very good pay from the banks of 
the stream. Ascending the high bank on the 
north side of the stream, we canter gaily on 
fer half a'-mile, when we reach the hospitable 
cabin of the Messrs. Matthews, shareholders 
in the American and Blue Tent quartz 
paoies, whose lodes are in the hill just op
posite the dwelling. Here again we see.some 
very fine looking specimens ot rock said to be 
.gold bearing, and which certainly looks very 
well. From this we begin to ascend the 
mountain, over the rough steep rocky wind
ing trail, “ the $20,000 road,” as the miners 
•mockingly call it, onr horses having enough 
to do to scramble up its difficult aseent. 
About two miles further on, a white tent 
glimmers through the tree*, far up on the 
mountain side, a rough finger-board below it 
on the trail' indicating that there the Muir 
■company have located themselves.. _ Half 
a mile further on we come to the original

New Company.—Messrs. Downie and 
Clarke have located a new claim, not far from 
Gold Stream, and called it the Pacific Com
pany. Fine specimens of gold and silver 
bearing quartz Wore brought in from the lead 
yesterday, and the Major will be willing to 
exhibit them to any person desirous of seeing 
them, at noon to-day at this office or at Mr. 
Street's office. The A- ajor farther slates that 
he will be willing to pay $400 to any person 
who can produce better croppings from 
Washoe. _________ *

Another ‘{On Du,.’’—It was, currently 
whispered yesterday, that another daily news
paper is about to be started forthwith in this 
city, rumor assigning its ibanagement to Mr. 
A. D. Bell, the présent èflitor of the Chronicle. 
We hope there mu y be truth in this report, 
as it will be pleasing to have one pape r, at 
least, from which we tnay expect the usual 
courtesies of journalism.

UiVtoN Copper Company.—This company 
have secured the vein from which the rich 
specimens were taken which sent their shares 
np so rapidly the day before yesterday. The 
vein is not on Dr. Ashe’s farm, bat immedi
ately adjoining the company’s first location. 
The company have now two well defined 
lodes running through their ground.

1

play of 
i of the LETTER FROM .THE SOUND.

Nbw Dunobnbss, March, 1864.
Editor British Colonist:—Dear Sir, A 

note from this city, the county seat of Solan 
County, possibly would not come ami-s. The « 
Clallam County Central Committee met 
here to-day, and took into consideration the 
actions of 0. M. Bradshaw, the late Joint 
Representative of Clalam and Jefferson 
Counties in the last Legislators, and after a 
warmly contested debate upon the subject, 
and a fall examination into his actions in the

pro. tern. A resolution was passed styling Legislature, the Committee unanimously I 
«,r tb. Rii-Mbd. <=.«»«*. - ,

consisting of Messrs. *7* j The Committee have appointed the second
Waddington, J. Wilkie, liamel Scott and Monday in May to hold a Union Convention at 
D, B. Blair, was appointed to erigage a drill- pew Dimgeness, t° nominate a full county ) 
instructor, and secure a drill-ground. The ticket, to be votedfor at the general election to 
meeting decKied that the company should be be hehj in jule. A meeting of the County e 
drilled, for one month, without distinction of Commissioners was to be held to-day, but a 
rank, at the end of wbreh time the officers cbange bad been made in the time of their 
shall be elected. This is a very pradeqt meeting, by an act of last legislature, there- 
move, and if carried out, will turn greatly to fore mQCh valuable gas was given vent to in 
the success and efficiency of the company. 8[jape -of indignation against those who 
Past experience has shown that nothing i^ocaled the change. The weather is be- 
would be more detrimental to the interest of C0ffli„g mild and the farmers are commencing 
the corps than the presence of unpopular or {0 prepg,re their land for spring crops. More 
unfit persons in an official capacity. We are anon Zenophon.
glad to learn that several of the gentlemen ---------
OB the managing committee have had con- The following preamble and resolutions 
siderable experience as volunteers, one of were adopted by the Union County Com- 
them having had command of a ,large nam- mittee of Clalam Co., W. T., at its late meef- 
ber of troops on a field-day at home. iog in March, 1864 :

_______ ____________  Whereas, it having been brought to the
Serious Accieent.-An accident occurred "»««• of the Union Centr»1 Committe of 
„ , , _ Clalam Go., W. T., that the representative,

on Saturday afternoon, which it is feared may Quarles M. Bradshaw, elected as a joint rep*
be attended with fatal consequences. It ap- reseutative of the counties Clalam and Jef- 
pears that a mdn named Thomas Lavis, a ferson, upon the Union Ticket, had proved
«*• - .HM ysraspiHg!

years, was working in company with two of t^e legislative caucus, thereby defeatiog 
Olhers on * now building at Rock Bay Tan* the Union ' nominees of that caucus, and of 
nery. The scaffolding suddenly gave way, and the Union party in the election of Territorial 
the two latter saved themselves by jumping officer*, after a careful examination into the 
on the first floor, but Lavis being in the act chargee, .
of fixing a piece of timber, was overbalanfced Solved, That that the Union Cen-
by it, and fell to the ground, dislocating bis tral Comm.ttee of Clalam Ca having thor- 
back-bone, and .otherwise injuring his spine, oughly examiped into the whole proceedings 
The unfortunate one, though lying in a very and actions of C. M. Bradshaw, the joint 
precarious state, bears his sufferings with representative of the counties of Clalam and 
great calmness, and bas throughout retained Jefferson, in the last legislature, injustice to 
full possession of his faonlliea. Drs. Davie, the Union men of-this county, and to him, 
Sim.raton and Walker are io attendance, and we reel it our duty to sustain him in his 
hold ont *ome hopes of hi. recovery. c0“rae “ representative ;

r Resolved ;—That the caucus that convened
and made territorial nominations, in the 
opinion of the committee, did not show Mr. 
Bradshaw, the respect that was due to him 
'as a representative from Clalam Co., and that 
we sustain him in his support of Messrs. 
Judson, Harned and Hicks, • of whom we 
are apprised as beiog sound union men.

J. C. Brown,
Ci airmaa.

Charles H. Blake,
Secretary of Central Committee.

THE GOVERNOR'S LADY.

It must have afforded Mrs, Kennedy and 
her amiable family no small degree of plea
sure oo the eve of their departure from an 
affectionate people with whom they had been 
associated for nearly seven years to have re
ceived the following very complimentary ad
dress from the ladies of Fremantle, Western 
Australia, accompanied by other and more 
enduring tokens of their regard and esteem : 
Address to- Mrs. Kennedy from Ladies and

Gentlewomen of Western Australia.
To Mas. Kennedy.—Oo the eve of your 

departure from Western Australia, we have 
'ventured to hope that some slight testimonial 
from your friends in Fremantle may not be 
unacceptable to you.-

The little offering of which we now beg 
the acceptance by yourself and your daugh
ters, may not be of any great intrinsic worth, 
but we feel sure that the kindly feelings, to
wards yourself and your family which have 
prompted our offer will give them a value m 
your eyes.

We can assure you that the amiable man
ners and uniform courtesy which have marked 
the residence ot yourself and family in this 
Colony, will be lojig remembered by. ua; and 
we trust oar little token of esteem and good- . 
will may serve in after years to remind you 
of happy d.ys spent among us, and, of your 
good friends in Western Australia.

With many kind wishes for the future hap ’ 
pi ness and prosperity of yourself» your hus
band and your family, we beg to subscribe 
ourselves, your hearty well wishers. (Her* 
follow aboot 40 signatures.)
*Nkw Laws in British. Columbia.—The 

Legislative Council haee lately passed an 
Act authorising .the Governor of the Colony 
to borrow £100,000, t<> be applied to the con
struction of Public Works, t he debt ot the 
neighbor colony at present amounts to £112,- 
750, less certain sums, paid towards the sink
ing fund. An Aot amending the License Act 
has also been passed, inlliciing a penalty of 
£50 for the iaftttQttoa ot tfcq earqç,

Monday, March 21.
Volunteer Rifles.—A meeting, numer

ously and respectably attended, was held in 
Pattrick s Hall on Saturday evening, for the 
purpose of organizing a volunteer rifle com
pany. The chair was taken by Dr. Cowell, 
M. D., and Mr. Allen was elected Secretary

Assault.—A Nanaimo Indian named Billy, 
was brought before the police magistrate 
yesterday, charged with assaulting an Indiancorn-

imprisonment with hard labor.

The Boat Case.—O'Connor and Jones 
were again brought up in the police court 
yesterday. The magistrate decided that he 
bad do jurisdiction in the ease, and as the 
U. S. Consul would Bof interfere, the prison
ers must therefore be discharged.

Wages Surr.— Willis Bond was sued yes
terday in the police court by William. John
son for $9 50, balance of wages alleged to 
be due. 'Bond denied the debt, and after 
an investigation into thb accounts the magis-
*»<* pade a^pidfl? ^»4ÿfe?.t;e!*!®.ed.
with easts. .-•» >, ...(.<■• ' i

The following is the score :
VICTORIANS—FIRST INNINGS.quartz claim on the creek, the Douglas

•Company, and here we see the first signs ot Wallace, b Hensley........
work being extensively carried on. Close Alport, b Lay ton .........
-below the trail is a very well constructed cUrke, b Layton*. . . .. .. . 
urrastras, just completed aod ready for grind- Edwards, b Layton, 1 b w.
ing, while a couple of Sturdy miners are busy Green, b Chisholm........
/breaking the burnt quartz into pieces the size. :Hnwell,b Plummer, eChisholfft.,..Jg.
of a walnut, prepafatory for crashing. AboVe Keenan, b Layton, c Hensley....................... *
the trail an immense pile of debris shows 1““^’*1"............... .
where the company have driven a large cut- wtlson, b Layton...............
•tingsome 40 or 50 feel into the bill, to strike Byes .... 
the quartz vein which is visible on the crest Wide* ...
of the ridge A swarthy looking Mexican Le6 BIes *
watering hie horse at the little stream which 
trickles down the mountain, gives the scene 
a Oalilorniau aspect. Onward and upward 
for half a mile along the stony tortuous 
bridle path, the bleak hill-side dotted here 
and there with dead and fallen firs, their 
trunks blackened from the effects of som-e 
long-past bush-fire, and another finger board 
points up the mountain to where the Canada 
company have erected a substantial log cabin, 
occupied by a stalwart miner keeping 

possession,'' and awaiting the action of the 
smtreholders. Still further up the “ Van
couver” or “ Great Britain,” have located a 
very promising looking ledge, and have a 
considerable quantity of tools, Ac. on the 
gronad, but aa yet are doing nothing. They 
intend, however, to get cut half a ton of 
took, and send it to San Francisco by the 
next steamer. Coming back to the trail 
another half mile brings us to the side trail 
to the Parmiter, which lies a few hundred 
yards below, flie main trail. Dismounting 
■from our horses at the' cabin, a winding 
path conducts us to the Parmiter quartz 
lode, situated in the most picturesque spot in 
the vicinity of Gold Stream. The little 
stream comes brawling down the rocky glen, 
throws itself over a ledge of 15 or 20 feet into 
a deep narrow cleft io the solid rock, from 
which a tiny cloud of spray rises in the air, 
and after flowing quietly between the bright 
green moss-covered walls of rock for a lew 
yards, is suddenly precipitated in a broad 
feathery sheet 100 feet into the gorge below.
Two stout cedars bend lovingly towards 
each other from each side of the fall, 
while far down in the Valley the tall tops of 
giant pines sway to and fro in the breeze.—
The whole scene is grandly beautiful, and is 
of itself well worthy of a ride to Goldstream^
Hurrying back to the trail, some 800 or 900 
yards brings us to the Britannia Company’s 
lode, the last and farthest up the Coldstream 
valley. Here we find four men hard at work, 
witn a large quantity of rock excavated, and 
an errastras nearly ready for work, the men 
being employed in laying the floor and level
ing the horse-track. The company have a 
•snug log-cabin on their ground, situated in a 
thickly wooded dell, and surrounded with im
mense pines, the very monarebs of the forest, 
many of them beiog six, eight, and- even ten 
feet in diameter, their immense columnar 
trunks towering far up into the air. Highly 
satisfied with the appearance of this claim 
and indeed with that of. most of those we 
visited, we turned our faces homewaid, medi
tating ôn the glorious future ot the fair city 
of Victoria when our Goldstream quartz 
lodes shall have developed themselves into a 
rival to the world-renowned Wnshoe.

25
1

, 29

0
5 American Company.— We understand
6 that the amalgam of tte quartz crushed by 

Messrs. SpraH & Kriemler’s Mill for this 
company is now ready for washing and re
torting. The assay will probably be made

12 tooday. ______ _______ '
16 Whisky Selling—James Hilbury was
0 charged yesterday ÿefore Mr. Pemberton 

. 3 with supplying a bottle of spirits to an In- 
g diao. Sergeant Hill and the Indian were 
0 ext mined, but the magistrate discharged 

!g Hilbury, not considering the evidence 
11 elusive against him. ________
** For Bute Inlet.—The schooner F. P. 
2 Green, Capt. Howard, sailed yesterday after

noon for Bute Inlet, with twenty workmen 
and a quantity of supplies for Mr. Wadding- 
ten’s wagon road.

2

125Total...........................
CARIBOOITES—FIRST INNINGS.

Layton, b Smith, c Keenan ......................
BalUntine, run out...................................
Black, b Smith, c Howell.........................
Chisholm,.hit wicket...............................
Davies, run out...
Dewdney, lew....
Hensley, not out..
Howard, b Smith...
Hewlett, b Smith...
Penfold, b Howard 
Plummer, b Smith, c Clark

Byes............................
Wides ...................
Leg Byes.....................

34

Tuesday, March 22;
Cricket.—The return match between the 

Caribooites and Victorians will be played 
next Saturday, on the Beacon Hill ground. 
Wickets to be pitched at half-past tenf pre
cisely. The following was presented last 
evening to Mr. Maguire, alter the meeting of 
cricketers, held at the Fashieq Hotel,—“The 
thanks of the Cariboo and Victoria cricketers, 
lately represented in a match on Saturday last, 
the 19th inst., on Beacon Hill, are hereby 
tendered to Mr. Maguire and the gentlemen 
forming a band, of which he is director, and 
we beg to assure them that we shall ever 
appreciate their services on that occasion, 
and that they have eur assurances of regard 
and esteem.” The resolution was signed by 
G. Rivhard Layton, on behalf of the meet
ing. ____________  ' 1

con-

6

126Total

addresses to governor
KENNEDY. Friday, March 18.

Interesting Match. — A meeting of 
cricketers took place last evening at the St. 
Nicholas. Captain Layton occupied the 
chair, and it was decided that a match be 
played on Beacon Hill on Saturday, between 
eleven Caribooites and eleven Victorians. 
Messrs. Walkem and Arnoup consented to 
act as umpires, and Messrs. Orr and Oakley 

Wickets to be pitched punctually 
at 10 a. m. Mrs. McDonald, the well-known 
caterer, will add to the day’s enjoyment by 
furnishing a luncheon on the ground. Both 
sides contain excellent players, but to ensure 
a good game, a punctual attendance is essen
tial.

We find ip an old edition of the Munster 
News, copies of several addresses delivered 
by the inhabitants of Western Australia to 
Captain Kennedy on his retirement from the 
governorship of that colony in the early part 
of 1862. If the feelings and sentiments ut
tered by people who spoke from an experi- 

of over six years may be accepted as of as scorers.ence
any value, it is satisfactory to know that 
Captain Kennedy brings with him the highest 
testimonials and “ an unexceptional character 
from his last place.” Indeed it is seldom that- 
the departure of a governor evokes a 
spontaneous expression of admiration and re
gret than appears to have been the ease when 
Capt. Kennedy’s administration in Western 
Australia was brought to a close The fol
lowing were the addresses delivered. From 
the land owners and inhabitants of Murray 
district; iobabiiants of Freemantle, (the prin
cipal port of Western Australia) ; the Exe
cutive Council; Chairman and Committee of 
the Swan River Mechanics’ Institute; Chair
man and Members of the Perth City Coun
cil; Inhabitants of Perth; Members ot the 
Civil Service of the Ciown in Western Aus
tralia. These addresses severally record their 
high sense of the ability, urbanity and pa- 
tience evinced by Governor Kennedy on all 
occasions during his official reign, and con
gratulate him on the marked progress made 
by the colony under his administration. 
They further express their gratitude for the 
unvarying liberality, kindness, and couitesy, 
manifested by His Kxcellenoy in private 
life. From the tenor of the addresses we may 
also judge that Capt. Kennedy is himself a 
hard working mao. One Of the addressee 
thus speaks : “High offices are too often re- 

High Price op Gold.—Before the cfepar- garded as if designed to promote enjoyment 
lure of the Adelaide Cooper cold rose at New of a luxurious ease through the committal to 
York to 161, and finally to 164J-. The cause subordinate officers oi the fatigue aod worry 
of this sudden rise-is at preseui unexplained, of business; neither the dignity of your 
but the stale of the money market is an tion, nor the great ability WUh which it has 
infall ble index to the political aspect of been associated in your Excellency s person, 
affairs in every coumry, and we may thereto v has led yon to claim an exemption from close 
exp-ct news of importance by the next daily application to the important business of 
advices. jour trust.”

Important Bulletin.—Passengers by the 
bark Adelaide Cooper state that prior to the 
departure of that vessel from San Francisco, 
a bulletin had been posted up to the effect 
that despatches announced the recognition of 
tr»e Southern Confederacy by France and 
England. The intelligence of course needed 
confirmation, and it was surmised that the 
canard was put in circulation by interested 
person* for the purpose of affecting the money 
market. The high price of gold at New 
York was the only feature which gave any 
shadow of foundation to the rnrooi-.

more
Company,CrushingQuartz

Limited. — A meeting of shareholders 
in the above company was 
alternoon, in the room used by the Board of 
Brokers, when it was decided that the com- 

should be immediately incorporated

Gold x
held yesterday

pnoy
under the Limited Liability Act, and that an 
assessment of tive.dollars per share be made. 
We believe that a few shares only remain 
undisposed of, for which immediate applica
tion should be made. There is no doubt 
that this company will not only tend more 
than anything that bas yet been done to 
develop the resources of the country, but will 
prove highly remunerative to the share
holders themselves.

School Sale.—We regret to learn that 
Mr. Jessop, the well-known principal of the 
Central School, Fort street, has determined, 
oo account of ill-health, to break up his es
tablishment. The school has long been a 
popular institution with a large class of the 
community, and its closing will leave a blank 
among
which will be deeply lelt.

Arrival op the Enterprise.—The etmr. 
Enterprise returned from New Westminster 
yesterday, with a few passengers. There 
were no fresh arrivals from op above, and 
consequently no further intelligence from

the educational facilities of the eity

A Tall Staff.—Tba Tiger Engine Com
pany ye-terday placed in front of their new 
engine house, on Johnson street, a splendid 
flagstaff. It consist» of a single spar nearly 
90 I eel long and only about 8 inches iu diam- 

at the butt. Oo the summit is mounted

Cariboo. ___________________
Congregation Ewanu-sl — A bill is 

be introduced into the Legislatureabout to
to incorporate the Israelite Congregation of
Bmanu-el.____________ ________

Road to Goldstream.—The Honse of 
Assembly oo Wednesday voted 81,000 foi 
completing the wagon*road to Goldstream."

eter
the figure ot a fireman in costume and repre
sented io the act of running. This fine pole 
will be bedecked with the company's flags 
for the first time on the arrival of the new 
(Î .veruor and will far overtop all its cora-

sta*

peers.

►
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Wkt Wêttttg (Montai ANOTHER LETTER FROM »• W. L.”

* Editor Colorist Sir. Instead of in- 
trodncing personal feeling and political ani
mosity into a discussion of the municipal af
fairs of the city, it would be a more dignified 
and certainly a much more profitable employ
ment to dWcuss the question entirely upon 
its own merits. Still, if necessary, 1 know of 
hut few games at which two cannot play. 
The opponents ef the corporation seem to 
base.their opposition upoojthree grounds, vis: 
That Colonial and Municipal taxation when 
collected by two sets of officials, 
and oppressive, that the Trades License and 
Real Estate Tax fall too heavy upon those 
from whom they are exacted, and that the 
mnnieipal business of the city would be as 
well managed, and done much cheaper, by 
three commissioners appointed by govern
ment. Let us see what these objections 
amount to. We cling to onr free port as the 
corner stone upon which to erect the fabric 
of our commercial greatness. I presume 
that all argument | mast be based upon 
that fact, therefore so long as we retain that 
systemic long most we raise our revenue by 
direct taxation. If the aflairs of the city 
were in the hands of the government to-mor
row, and jwe desired to have Johnson street 
(for example) macadamized, why the govern
ment wocld tarn round to us and say, “ you 
must find the money.'’ No Governor, no 
Government, or Commissioners either, can or 
will macadamize a singly street, without first 
imposing a tax or borrowing money upon 
onr promise to re-imburse to enable them to 
pay for the necessary labor. The Council has 
done nothing more. No city has ever been 
improved without money, and Victoria is not 
likely to prove an exception,

That the Real Estate and Trades License 
Taxes fall too heavy upon those from whom 
they ary exacted, I deny, for this reason, that 
tradesmen and real estate

the right to govern ourselves. We can re
trench daring oar adversity, and. expand 
during our prosperity, and there is not much 
danger of confounding the two positions, if 
we are governed by men chosen by ourselves, 
men, whose prosperity is onr prosperity, and 
whose adversity is onr adversity, trades
men who can exact no taxes from ns without 
having to contribute their own share. And 
now permit me one.word to the gentlemen 
who so kindly informed me, that be is both 
“pecuniarily and politically independent.” I 
feel the more grateful for the information from 
the lact that 1 did not ask tor it, although I 
cannot yet perceive that it ia of the slightest 
interest to me, whether he" is eo,or not. Still 
I regret that, anything I have said should 
prove disgusting to the fastidious taste of 
Monitor. If he is pleased, to term—“ the 
troth” servility, I certainly shall not quarrel 
either with his judgment or his taste. It is 
many years since I acknowledged’any man as 
my “boss.” One- of my most illustrious 
countrymen, in dedicating his works to the 
gentlemen of the. Caledonian Hunt, said, *‘I 
was bred to the plough and am independent.” 
Permit me to say to Monitor I was bred te 
labor and am independent. I court no man’s 
smile. I fear ntytean’s frown, not even the 
frown of Monitor.

Victoria., 13th March, ’64.

AiiiBM—A dipthong may be obtained at 
any respectable saddler’s. It is a thorn? 
need for horses in the habit of dipping their 
ears, and thus showing mischief.

Bright Eyes.—As a rule, we decline to pre- 
mete matrimonial arrangements. We bave 
said to persons about to marry, “ Don’t ™ 
and we agree with Inspector Bucket that 
marriage is a thing which most people had better Tet alone. But as you say that yuu 
have bine eyes, a good figure, and no rela- 
tions, and £800 a year, we will mention 
you at the Clubs. Yon must not expect 
too much, when yon have so little to offer 
Husbands fetch a good price in these davs 
We might get you a Government clerk or 
something of that kind. Can 

A Lover or 
sense

7th; parliament was ordered to to be farther 
prorogued from Wednesday, January 13th, 
to Thursday, February 4th, when it is to as
semble for the despatch of business.

TOE young prince.
Pier Royal Highness, the Princess of Wales 

was confined of a healthy prince at tyro min
utes before 9, p. m., on Friday, January 8th. 
Her Royal Highness and the infant prince are 
doing perfectly well.

fbe ItMlg <$Tuesday, March 9S, 1864.
Tuesday, March 2!SUPREME COURT.

,| BEFORE HIS HSBOB DAVID CAMERON, ESQ C.J.]
Bentinck Arm and Fraser River Road 

Company, Plaintiff». «
William Hood, Defendant.
This was a rule to show cause why the 

verdict obtained -in this cause should not be 
•et aside and a new trial had Let ween the 
parties on. the ground that the verdict was 
against the weight of evidence, and that the 
damages were excessive.

Mr. Ring for the plaintiffs showed cause. 
-Thelearned counsel said: The first ground 

taken by the defendant’s counsel is that the 
damages are excessive. We mast not look at 
the wealth or poverty of the parties, we must 

' look at the facts. Has. the plaintiff sustained 
i a loss 1 And next does the contract jn any 
*. way furnish ground oh which to measure the 

damages. The Coart mast look at the con
tract and see what will be the position of the 

. parties under it. There is a certain rate cf 
tolls fixed by this contract, and disposed of 
by this contract. My friend wishes to throw 
over the evidence of Mr. Moberly ; now he did 
not object at the time that it would be neces
sary to produce the toll books of the Donglas- 
Lilloeti route. Mr. Moberly gives his own 
evidence as an expert ef what the probable 
result ol the traffic upon a road which would 
have reduced the distance to -Cariboo very 
considerably. With these prospe’bts before 
him Mr. Hood introduces himself to Green 
And Cary, and with his eyes open undertakes 
ito go into this business. Now the jury 
weighed the circumstances of the case, and 
lave taken into consideration the reasonable 
prospect of the land*owned by the Bentinck 
Arm Company becoming valuable by the 
road passing through it.

Mr; Wood.—The Company, who are the 
plaintiffs, own no land, only one individual 
shareholder; Mr. Green holds land at Ben
tinck Arm.

Mr. Ring.—Yes, but Mr. Green is one of 
thè plaintiffs. The jury have also taken into 
consideration the probability of the tolls upon 
-the road being worth a considerable amount 
to the plaintiffs, and farther, they have taken 
notice of thp expenses incurred by the plain-

Mr. McCreight followed on the same side, 
'and said that the probability was, that if a 
new trial were granted another special jury 
would give the plaintiffs substantial damages 
of $10,000, nominally $30,000, of which 
two-thirds would go to the plaintiff. The 
learned counsel continued at "some length 
against the rule, and dwelt particularly upon 
the allegation of fraud as against the plain- 

r tiffs, which he jsaid never ought to have been 
e there, and argued that the jury bad formed a 

very proper opinion oh the tacts in the ver
dict that they had given.

Mr. Wood replied to the arguments at con
siderable length, and said that Mr. Moberly’s 
evidence had been wrongfully admitted, and 

‘ gven that had bis evidence been allowed as a 
skilled witness, it eonld only be received for 
what it was worth. It could not be asserted 
that because Mr. Moberly was a civil engi
neer he was more competent than 
others to judge of the amount of 
traffic that would be likely to fit d 
its way along the Bentinck Arm Road. Upon 
Mr. Moberly’s evidence the plaintiffs must 
stand or fall; and if it once be shown that the 
damages are excessive, a new trial must fol
low as a matter of coarse. The learned 
counsel next addressed himself to the ques
tion of fraud, the allegation of which, the 
learned counsel said, had been very cleverly 
made use of by the other side, who had claim
ed the right, on account of this allegation, to 
adduce all sorts of irregular evidence to rebut 
this evidence. The learned counsel conclnd- 

• ed by asking his lordship to grant a lew trial. 
His lordship reserved his decision.

The Court sits this day for the trial of 
causes.

Arrival of the Eliza

WAR DATES TO
ITALY.

The words used by king Victor Emanuel 
in reply to the protestations of the President 
of the Chamber of Deputies on New Year’s 
day are significant; after expressing his regret 
as to the year which bad just closed, and his 
hopes of that which commences, he adds that 
if the occasion for completing the deliverance 
of Italy did not present itself in 1863, it will 
do so in 1864. The“ completing the deliver
ance of Italy” means of course, not only the 
evacuation of Rome by the French, but the 
conquest of a province which Austria woqld 
defend to the utmost. The question indeed, 
is whether the king of Italy considers himself 
a match for a military power of the first or
der, with or without any one to help him.

The Pope has appointed bishops without 
consulting Victor Emanuel; this brings the 
Pontiff and the King in direct opposition. 

arrest of conspirator*.
A conspiracy has been discovered in Paris. 

Four Italians from Lugano, just over the Ital
ian borders, were suspected, but were granted 
passports to Paris, and after -having been 
watched some time at their hotel were seized; 
bomb-fuses, air-guns, and letters implicating 
them were found on their person.

THE MEXICAN CROWN.
The departure of the Archduke Maximil- 

lian, to take possession of the Grown of 
Mexico, is not so near nor so certain. Among 
the conditions considered indispensable is 
the recognition by the American Government 
(North) of the new Mexican Monarchy. I 
cannot say whether the idea of founding a 
Trans-atlantic monarchy is abandoned or not; 
but 1 believe that we now think of casting 
about for some other person to put at the 
head of affairs. Doblado has been spoken 
of, not perhaps as Emperor, but as President 
of the Republic—with what success remains 
to be se.’n.

Federal Raid onare onerous

Attack on Mobile-.Beau 
to be in command of

you cookT
the Swan of Avo»._N.n- 

“ FuU of ̂ strange oaths and bearded like the

Expected Resignatioi
SHERMAN IN DA

THE WAR IN EUROPE—DA.Î 
WAR AT SEA.

beard*8’ °f OOurs0’to Gray'8 Bard, whose

“ Streamed like a mataphor in the troubled 
mxr?

A Colourbr Up.—How many times are we 
to repeat that a gentleman bows first î T. 
it in accordance with civilization to ferce 
upon the weaker vessel the duty of decid
ing whether an acquaintance is to be kept 
up or not ? Bew to every lady von know, 
and every lady you would like ti know.

A City Clbrx—Always use red ink in 
writing to _ any gentleman who is in the 
army. It is a compliment to the uniform, 
and the omission of slight and customary 
courtesies betokens a vulgar mind.

Hbebbbt de la Tour.— We eannot inform 
you in what year the Great Fire of 1666 
happened. Consult the Dictionary of 
Dales. 3

John Shaddock wishes to emigrate. We 
have net the slightest objection ; indeed 
we hate shaddock. But his proposal, that 
we should “in our elevated faith in human 
nature,” supply him with the means of go
ing, trusting to his“ stalwart conscientious
ness ” to send us back the money, is a pro
posal which entertains os, but it is not one 
which we can entertain.

Miserrimus.—We den’s see what you have 
to complain of. The young lady had ac
cepted you and your presents, but finding 
that yon did not read Punch dismissed yon 
with’ contempt, and threw your presents 
out of the window. We do not believe 
that there is a right-minded girl in the 
United Kingdom who would have acted 
otherwise. The idea of yoor asking us to 
intercede ! i

Fit, non Nascitur,— Your poem is sweetly 
pretty and original in idea, and we regret 
we have only room for a verse or two, It 
is far belter than most of the poetry in the 
periodicals of the day.

TO THE MOON.
“I see thee shining in the sky,

And casting down a silvery light,
Like some fair lamp hung pp on high.

To cheer the night.
“So bright thy beam that I can read 

JThe smallest print with ease,
And sweetly falls thy ray indeed 

Upon the trees.

E. X. P.—The same answer, stupid man. You 
are utterly wrong about the etiqoeti* of 
taking wine. It is true that in the higher 
circles it is now customary to glanee at 
the hostess when you drink, but, by a 
graceful compromise, you do not distinctly 
address her, bat say, in an under-tone, 
“Here's luck !” It may mean a good wish, 
or that yon are fortunate in partaking of 
such wine ; the latter sentiment is not 
usually ours when dining with the aris
tocracy.

A Chaplain ia respectfully informed that we 
do not keep a register of fighting pnbli- 
cane. .

• Terrible Explosion at 0 
ada—Many Lives

Death of T. Stai
GREAT RISE IN BREj 

1 ---------
jgORB ABOUT THE

W. L.

EUROPEAN ITEMS.

The folloVipg items of news have been 
furnished to os by a London correspondent :

LANCASHIRE DISTRESS.
No. Têlicvod by gu&rdi&ns only, 1862, 106,* 

243, 1863, 80,468 ; decrease, 25,775. No. 
relieved by guardians and 'supplemented by 
local committee. 1862, 162,726; 1863, 38,073; 
decrease, 124,653. No. relieved by local 
committee only, 1862, 179,986; 1863, 52,309 ; 
decrease, 127,677.

LATER FROM M

Acapulco Bio
HOLD 161 1-1

We have files of Portland 
lltb instant, giving the folio J 

Washington, March 3—1 
papers have the following red 
the battle ef Ocean Bend, FI 

Lake City, Florida, FebJ 
Gordon met the enemy in ford 
Geu. Seymour, and defeated 1 
loss. He captured 5 pieces ol 
a large number of small arid 
session of the battle field and 
weunded of the enemy. Mi 
pursuit. I don’t kno* the prl 
prisoners as they are being q 
stantly. My total loss will 
killed and wounded. Among 
the loss of many brave officer]

owners pay a very 
small portion of those taxes. It is the 
consumer who pays not only those but almost 
every other tax, and not the man through 
whose hand it passes into the Exchequer of 
the tax collector. For example, a Tobacco 
manufacturer in Liverpool buys a hogshead 
of leaf tobacco—and pays in addition to its 
price three shillings per pound of duty ; he 
manufactures it intn twist, then turns round 
and charges me the original price of the leaf, 
with the 
much
his labor. I smoke that tobacco, and 
-and in doing so pay the duty. So it is with 
the Trades License in Victoria; a tradesman,
(a butcher for example) charges so much per 
pound for his beef as enables him to pay his 
rent, his trade license, and bis other expenses 
leaving him a fair remuneration tor his labor.
If 1 use two pounds of beef while that batcher 
is using only one, I pay double the amount 
of trade license that he does.

It is the same (with the real estate tax. If 
my neighbor across the way occupies a lot 
worth $2,000, and I occupy one worth only 
$1,000. he pays double the real estate tax 
which I pay; but, if I own twenty lots, and 
my neighbot only owns ten, then he pays as 
much real estate tax upon those lots as I do, 
because neither of us pay anythibg, not even 
the lessee of those lots, but the consumer; if it 
is a corner lot rfod a saloon, why the man 
who drinks Jiis whiskey. It is the same with 
unproductive property. One man will specu* 
late in town lots, another- man will speculate 
in a cargo of wheat; both speculators expect 
that the increased value of those lots, and that 
wheat, at some future period, will enable the 
one to pay his taxes, and the other his stor
age, and leave them a profit besides. 1 can 
see no hardship, no injustice, in either tax.—
It is the consumer who pays ear taxes; all 
men are consumers, consequently all ir.en are 
tax-payers.

The third, and what the opponents of the 
Incorporation Bill seem te consider their 
strong argument is, that ohr Mnnieipal Gov 
ernment has been too expensive; admit it—r 
and what then—why simply this, that it is a 
most excellent reason why we should have 
our work done cheaper in future: bat it is 
not even the shadow of a reason why we 
should abandon our municipal institutions 
altogether.
. Whether the government of our city is 

vçsted in the Government,in Commissioners,or 
in a Municipal Council, the city will always 
require some executive officials. It would be 
simply absurd to enter into a contract to have 
a street macadamized according to a certain 
plan and specification, unless it is some man’s 
business to see that that plan is adhered to, 
and that those specifications are compiled 
with. Commissioners, such as are proposed, 
would require to be paid. The city council 
do the same work gratuitously, therefore I 
cannot see any possible reason why an elected 
council cannot do the necessary work with as 
small an executive staff; and for as little mo
ney, as those appointed Commissioners 
could possibly do it, and thus 
whatever salary might be attached to 
their office. I say by all means let us have 
our work done for the lowest possible amount 
consistent with efficiency. There is one 
official which 1 think is ranch wanted here— 
an inspector of weights and measures. His 
piesence would be wonderfully beneficial 
amongst a certain class of small tradesmen 
whom it is impossible to convince that it re
quires sixteen ounces te make a pound.

With respect to the bill before the House.
I cannot see why we should insist upon such 
absolute perfection here. We have exam
ples every year in the shape of “An Act to 
Amend an Act, &c.” ol the inability of the
most enlightened legislature in the world to joint stock companies.
arrive at that most desirable position—per- The following is a total of the new Joint
fection. Legislation is simply “patching.”. Stojfc undertakings brought ont daring the 
I fancy it would be a somewhat difficult mat- year 1863 : No, of companies, 243; capital 
ter to frame a law out of new cloth, the authorised, £ 100,053,000 ;, capital offered, 
whole web is so thoroughly.used up. If the £78,136,000 ; Deposit, £8,875,550. 
Incorporation Bill should become law to- 

nobody supposes that it would last 
for all time. If there are too many “where- 
a»”in the preamble, expunge them, but that is 
surely no reason why we shonid reject the 
bill altogether. If I thought that the citizens 
of Victoria would, at the dictation of any 
man or set of men, abjure for one moment 
the right of'éelf-government, I should be 
ashamed of the city of my adoption. Why 
should we he required to send over to the 
Surveyor-General to enquire at which street 
corner we should erect a lamp post, or upon 
which side of a street we must lay our water 
pipes? As well might we expect a merchant 
in Wharf street to send his clerk 
enquire Oy what method he should keep his 
books.

lhe very fact that we are poor, is the 
strongest of all reasons why we should' retain

destructive fire.
A fire recently broke ont in this city 

which destroyed property and merchandise 
estimated from £100,000 to £150,000. The 
fire occurred .in & block of buildings used 
exclusively for warehousing purposes, and 
situated between Wood street tand Milk st. 
in one direction and between Clements Court 
and Feather’s alley in another, and some of 
ha ; roperty which perished in the conflagra

tion ia said to have been once used as a 
residence by Judge ^Jefferys. The brick 
walls are said to have escaped the fire of 
London.

I
tax duly added, 

more as renumérotés him for
and a*

THE CONGRESS.
The French Government appears still to 

cherish the idea of a Congress—if not a 
general, at least a limited one, composed of 
those States which have nothing to lose, but 
perhaps something to gain. It such a Con
gress be got together, of course the Polish 
question will be the first to be considered. 
But does the Emperor really think that the 
concession Which England, Franco, and Aus
tria could not obtain from Russia will be ex
torted by Belgium, Portugal and Greece 1

THE FRENCH LOAN.
The object of the present loan is to reduce 

the floating debt, which at present amounts 
to 972,000,000/", a sum that kcannot be pru
dently maintained. By converting 300,000,- 
000/". of the floating debt pato a solidated 
debt a great advantage is gained, inasmuch 
as the capital, of. the floating debt may be at 
any time demanded, while the consolidated 
debt expresses a capital of which the pay- 
triênl càh never be demanded by the creditor. 
If .i« sufficient- that thé government-pay the 
interest regularly..

HUNGARY.

THE COBDEN-DBLANK DISPUTE.
The dispute between Mr. Cobden and Mr. 

Delane, the Editor of the Times, has come to 
a conclusion. All the papers were with the 
Times except those specially devoted to the 
Cobden-Bright party,

SEARCH FOR MISSING BOATS.
The government steamer Medusa, 889 tons, 

320 horse power, is to start for a cruise in the 
North Sea and tile mou^h of the Elbe, in 
search of the missing Fishing Smack», 13 in 
hnmbet; butas considerable time has elapsed 
since the late gales, but little hope is enter
tained of the safety of the 91 men and boys 
on board.

PROPOSED ALTERATIONS IN THE BURIAL 
SERVICE.

Washington, March 1.—Oi 
issued to the Provost-Marsh 
each of the several Atlantic £ 
prepared to commence the d 
of March, and make it in evi 
which shall not have raised 
the 1st of March Volunteei 
1st and 10th of March may b 
jhe draft.

A bill to provide proteclii 
land emigration to the Pa 
Senate to-day.

Chicago, March 2.—The I 
General, in his iastructio 
Marshals, says : If the quot 
the first draft, the boards sh 
ther draft until the entire qu

A despatch from Liver 
states that advices of the 99tt 
that the Alabama was off th 
India.

News was received at the 
ment to-day, that during the 
January two French frigates i 

d proceeded to ovetb

Some alterations'babe been proposed in the 
Burial Service of tqe Church of England, by 
Daniel Begot, Dead of promote, tie pro
poses that instead of speaking with certainty • ■ #

In. Hungary revolutionary, placards have 
been posted on the walla of the houses in 
town; The placards which bore the date in
formed the public that anew Committee, of 
Defence had been formed “by order of Louis 
Kossuth, the Governor of Hungary.” Kos
suth’s notes have made their appearance 
again.

COST OF THE MEXICAN AND CHINA WAR.
The French Chamber has jost been told 

that the Mexican and Cochin China expedi
tions cost 270,000,000f. The Mexican war 
cost France about 12,000,OOOf. a month. Is 
this expense to last long ? Is the country to 
go on blindly making yearly loans of 300 
millions for a scheme sc sterile ?

of the dead person .being in “sure and certain 
hope of the resurrection to eternal life,” to 
leave it an open question in that and other 
parts of the service for the dead.

uni) SEASON.

On Christmas day at Exeter, primrosps, 
ripe wild strawberries, and a number of 
spring and summer flowers were gathered in 
the hedge-rows. The season is astonishingly 
mild in Devonshire.

thaokbray’s funeral.
Poor Thackeray was buried on the 30th 

alt. at Keosall Greee p the ladies of his fami
ly attended, everything very simpleiand urn- 
pretending. About 20 private carriages at
tended, amongst whom we recognized many 
of car literary celebrities.

i
:

! co an
threatening to bombard the i 
sistaoce was offered. They e: 
Americans in port, and causée 
nation among other neutrals. 
Panama, state that a French 
ing strict blockade at Acapnlcc 
a quantity of material as cont 
The U. 8. frigates Lancaster 
are there. The former leaves 
on the arrival of the French 
the French will then take poi 
town, probably without resists

New York, March 2 —The 
•aye : Since the disastrous n 
■on and Smith upon Memphis 
ois apprehensions are felt in o 
litical circles. Their retreat i 
man’s communications all all 
the Mobile and Ohio road, an 
army of important sources of 
out which it is believed he c 
hie ground ; and, worse still, j 
hie cavalry force, upon whiq 
prosecute his operations. M.1 
lieve Sherman now will be ob 
his steps and return to Vicksb 
letter, dated the 20th, says tbJ 
reached Meridian, but hearing 
retreat, dared not proceed. J 
earth-works aronnd the city, 
his' occupation of Selma is 
being 100 miles from Meridii 
news from the South reports 
the -Selma and Tombigbee, w 

, man, and prepared to dispute 
the liver.

A Washington letter of 
that Logan’s cavalry, from 
joined Sherman at Selma.

The Richmond Examiner < 
Gen. Talliafero left Savann 
to assume command of i 
Florida. Gen. Bragg is assi| 
Richmond, and under the e 
Davis is charged with the < 
tary operations in the armiei 
eraey.

Additional particulars of tl 
Florida have been published, 
stated of 4,500 infantry and 4i 
12 pieces of cannon. The e 
is reported at thirteen thons 
between ewamps, protected 
end rifle pits, and 
Gardner, of Port Hudson fai 

.that no skirmishers were sei 
After our defeat we retreats 
General Voges had arrived 
and would take charge < 
there. •

Philadelphia, Match 3.- 
papers announce “with unfeij 
appointment of Braxton Bra 
er-in-Chief of the rebel arm 
of Gen. Lee. They also aokn< 
loss of life in Florida.

Washington, March 6.—' 
euce between Gen. Butler

■

I
Hanging a Guerrilla.—About noon, the 

sun coming ont, a halt was ordered. The 
General and hit staff rode forward to a small, 
unfinished building, designed for a post-office, 
standing upon a knoll kt a cross-roads. Suffi
cient boards and laths were knocked eff to 
afford an unobstructed view of the proceed
ings from two sides, when one of the officers, 
produced a cord, tied a hangman's knot at one 
end of it, and, standing upon the head of an 
empty cider-barrel, made the other fast to one 
ef the joists overhead. After considerable 
experimenting, the barrel* was made to serve 
for both the scaffold and the drop, being in
geniously balanced upon one of the floor tim
bers, and held in place by a wedge which 
could be instantly removed. From this to 
one of the windows a board was laid, and 
thence another to the ground outside, forming 
an inclined plane. Meanwhile, most of the 
officers had ridden forward, and tied their 
horses to the fence of^n adjacent farmhouse, 
whose inmates had closed all the window- 
blinds, and a crowd of colored soldiers en* 
circled the building, watching in silence these 
ominous proceedings. Lieutenant-Colonel 
Shurtliff, of the 6th United States, was ap
pointed spiritual adviser to the criminal, and 
went back with a guard to bring him to 
the place of execution. When informed 
that he had bat e few minatee to 
live, end was counselled to improve this 
time in making his peace with God he dropp
ed upon hie knees in the road and prayed : 
“O, merciful Father look down upon me ! O, 
merciful father, look down epon me!’’ 
These words alone he repeated a hundred 
times, until the acting chaplain stopped him. 
He then rose te bis feet,walked up the inclin
ed board with a firm step, at the point ef the 
bayonets of the colored guard and advanced 
quickly to the head of the cider barrel, and 
stood under the noose. This being placed 
around his neck, Colonel Shurtliff invoked 
the Throne of grace in behalf of the guilty 
wretch. As the word “Amen” dropped from 
hie lips, the General, who had taken charge 
of the drop, polled the wedge—the barrel 
tipped, the guerrilla dropped. He was a man 
of about thirty, a rough stoat fellow, was 
dressed in butternut homespun, and locked 
the very beau ideal of a guerilla. He died 
of strangulation, his heart not ceasing to btat 
for twenty minutes. Then a slip of paper was 
pinned to bis back, on whick the General had 
previously written :. “This guerrilla hanged 
by Brigadier-General Wild. Daniel Bright, 
of Pasquotonk county,” And the body was 
left banging there, a warning to all passing 
bushwhackers.—S. F. Paper

FROM CHINA.
The ship Boanerges, from China, briags 

150 piculs of coffee and 1000 packages of
■

wme* Street.
On Jan. 1, the. Metropolitan Board of 

Work* opened their first new street, New 
Southwark streej. It has cost although 
through the poorest part of London, £600,000. 
Its length is 1100 yards, and it extends from 
High street Southwark to Blackfriars road, 
thus relieving London road by opening up a 
direct communication between it and West
minster Bridge.

[cold weather and skating.
The weather has been very eold here in 

London, and still continues so. Monday of 
last w.eek the thermometer registered 28°, on 
Tuesday the 5th January, it stood at 17°, 
and on the 7th at 19° below freezing point in 
Kentish Town. The Parks are crowded long 
after dark by skaters, on the ornamental wa
ters, who, by the aid of torches, bonfires, 
squibs, &c., find sufficient light to enjoy 
skating.

To Correspondents.
(From Punch.)..- .

Ignotus.—Yes. By the English law a woman 
is entitled to dower out of thé estates of 
any man who has ever made her an offer.

, But she must have registered the offer in 
the Central Criminal Court, and given 
notice verbally, and in open court, to Mr. 
Justice Wilde, or the judge in divorce for 
the time being. She is not bound to state 
the reasons for her rejection of the suitor, 
but it is well to mention them to the 
usher, who is a married man.

Fanatico. —Yon are wrong, and the Musical 
World has misled you. The words of the 
opera of Fai^st are selected from the writ
ings of Dr. Watts, except the serenade, 
which was written by Fenelon and trans
lated by the Earl of Aldborough.

W. B. Simpson.—Timbuctoo is an island in 
the Adriatic, but we do not undertake to 
answer geographical questions of which a 
schoolboy should be ashamed.

An Ill-used Elector.—Certainly he got in 
by bribery, and if he did not bribe yon, 
you were very foolish not to insist on yonr 
rights. Yon may call at his London resi
dence, and state yonr wrongs to bis foot» 
man, if that will give yon any satisfaction. 
It is scarcely worth while te bring an ac
tion.

Aspirant.—Your handwriting is quite good 
enough for the War office, so far as we 
have seen the autographs of the clerks 
there. We cannot read it, but that proves 
nothing. As yen ask us to tell you your 
character from it, we should say that you 
are a mixture of flippancy and foolishness, 
with a strong dash of dishonesty, bnt you 
may hase other defects which are not re
vealed by yonr writing". From the crowbar 
style of your downstrokes we imagine that 
yon are a burglar. We wish yon every 
success.

A Curious Bloater.—We know that the 
lady was married, and ,is a widow, bnt we 
are unable to inform yon whether she 
drowned her husband or not. Yon had.bet
ter ask her, inclosing stamped envelope.

Scrutator.—Thanks for the information. We 
had not been aware that the word “ and ” 
occurs only twice in all the plays of Shak- 
speare. We have no "leisure for verifica
tion of the statement, but have no doubt 
you are right.

1 tea.
A Hong Kong letter says that on the 23d 

December the Alabama coaled at Singapore 
end left on the 24tb, proceeding to the west
ward. . When scarcely onteide Singapore she 
burned the British ship Martaban, formerly 
the American Star of Boston.

The Singapore Times of January 2d, re
marks of this occurrence : “Capt. Serum es, 
we are inclined to think, will find oat that he 
has committed a very serious mistake which 
will shortly put an end to the Alabama’s 
operations.”

Information had been received at Singa
pore that the Alabama had burned in the 
Straits of Malacca, December the 26tb, the 
American ship Sonora, owned inNewbury- 
poft. She was 707 tons register. On the same 
day she burned the American ship High
lander, 1,049 tons.

The Wyoming left Singapore for Manilla 
te repair her boiler, a few days before the 
Alabama went there. The latest advices say 
that the Wyoming took on beard 150 tons of 
60il at Labuan.

There was a perfect stagnation of business 
in American vessels.

i The American brig Wandering Wave,
Linnel master, left Hong Kong for Hong 
Clow on the 23d of November, and .on the 

' 17 th December anchored at a plate called*
: She SchaDj where she was attacked by pi

rates and all her crew murdered except the 
| captain and second mate. The vessel was 
I plundered end fired. The captain and se- 
K cond mate concealed themselves and snbse- 
I quently reached the shore.

A Liverpool packet, Crosby master, owned 
in Boston, 992 tons register, sailed from Hong 

I Kong for Shanghai on the 12th September, 
and has not been heard of since. On the 
24th there was a severe typhoon at the north 
of Formosa and it is feared she foundered at 
the time. • v,

A passenger by the Boanerges from Hong 
Kong states that the Alabama had* gone up 
the Bay of Bengal; that she was badly out 
of repair and did nat contemplate visiting 
this coast.

Some of the British merchants at Hong 
Kong, who bad feted and feasted Sommes’ 
agent, were highly indignant when they 
learned that their own property had been 
destroyed, and were willing to contribute 
money to lit out a vessel to capture her.

u
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; foreign enrolments.

The late enlistment of men at Queenstown 
to serve on board the United States sloop-of- 
war Kearsage, has after many secret machi
nations, resulted in the prosecution of six of 
the men who sti enlisted.. This infringement 
of the Foreign Enrolment Act by a United 
States.ship has caused some excitement in 
Ireland and here.

>

POLAND.
Affairs in Poland still continue most un

satisfactory. It is uncertain whether small 
bands of patriots may not be able to hold 
out during the winter months, bnt it appears 
doubtful when we consider the severity of 
the weather and the absence of protection 
derived from the forests. Russia is making 
gigantic efforts to smother the insurrection 
by denuding other places of troops to crowd 
Poland, and by the unscrupulous use of any 
means to gain her object before the spring.

morrow
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COAL TRADE.
During the month of December the amount 

of coal conveyed to the metropolis by the rail
ways amounted to 162,467 tons; sea-borne 
coal, 339,532 tons. *

over to

PARLIAMENT PROROGUED.
The Queen held a council on January the
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Washington, March 3.—The Richmond succeeded in driving him inside of the outer 
papers to Monday last inclusive, contain a works. A spirited engagement ensued when 
despatch from Demopotia, of the 23rd, which darkness came on and put an end to the 
represents Sherman s force as making a re- conflict. -Finding the enemy’s works too 
trograde movement. strong to allow him to ryach the city and

A Mobile despatch of February the 23rd accomplish the object of the expedition, he 
says, a fire was opened that day upon Fort W|*hdrew and reached Gen. Batter’s lines in 
Powell by .six monitors and four gun-boats,
and the shelling was continued all day. The Chicago, March 5—A fire at Erie, Pa., 
Florida affair is made much of, and with tea- yesterday, destroyed the Reed House and 
son, but the rebels concede several losses on other adjoining buildings, 
their side. The editorials of the journals be- $200,000. 
fore us are full of brag about the bright pros- A delegation of Creoles, from Louisiana, 
pects of the South, and the desperation, de- called on the President yesterday. They 
moralizatien, bankruptcy, and utter helples- presented a petition signed* by over 1.000 
ness of the North. citizens, asking for the rights guaranteed

New Yoek, March 3.—The Richmond lhe™ by the French Government when the 
Examiner of February 24 says : An official State was ceded to the O’ ailed States, 
dispatch was received at the War Depart- Montreal, March 4—An explosion took 
ment last night from Polk, stating that Sher- place at the military magazine, Quebec, 
man’s force had evacuated Meridian, and to-day. Several persons are supposed to be 
were retreating in two columns towards killed, as 10 er 12 are missing.
Vicksburg. It was supposed that, finding his New York, March 5—It ns stated that a 
designs on Mobile thwarted by his cavalry Commissioner has arrived in this city with 
reinforcements being intercepteld, and being -authority from the Imperial Regency in Mex- 
in distress for supplies, wes forced to abandon ico to act as its commercial agent. In,this, 
his expedition and take the desperate expedi- case no exequatur will bè required frcm our 
ent of retreat through a «country laid waste Government nor is it necessary to obtain one. 
t}y his advances. Whether he can retreat The Tribune’s Washington special of the 
successfully remains to be seen. " ' 4tb saya :

New York, March 5.— The World’s A dispatch dated Memphis, February 11th, 
Washington despatch says : It is understood received this evening, gives some new and 
that Halleck will retain his present position, interesting details of Sherman’s movements, 
and that Grant will remain in the field. Having reached Meridian, Sherman sent eut

New York, March 5.—A Washington scouts to ascertain whether Logan, who had 
pecial says : Nothing official has been re- started from Florida to meeVhim. and Smith 
;eived in Washington diiect from Gherman’s and Grier-on, on wheee cavalry he relied to 
expedition. Little reliance is placed in ao- prosecute nia march on Selma, were advanc- 
counta of its progress and operations coming ing. Three days elapsed before he received 
through Vicksburg. Quite as little is ac- an answer, bnt as his army had been on short 
corded to rebel accounts, because it is proba- rations, he, by a rapid movement which dia
ble that the rebel authorities have obtained concerted the rebels considerably, turned lo- 

-no insight to bis movements. It is certain wards Aberdeen and Columbus, in the rich- 
that he has taken possession ot Meridian, est part of Eastern Mississippi, where his 
which is judged to have been the prime oh- army was supplied with fresh provisions. By, 
jeCt of his movement. This enables him to this movement he turned his bac’i on Selma 
interrupt the rebel railroad communications and Mobile and marched toward Logan, who 
with Mobile and all Mississippi and Alaba- had already advanced, and by an audaeious 
ma. stroke of strategy placed himself at a dis

tance of about 100 mijes from Johnston, 
whose flank is now menaced by his advance. 
The dispatch says that j the rumors spread 
concerning an attack upon Mobile and Selma 
by Sherman were simply to divert public 
attention from the real object of the expe
dition, which aims at the invasion of Georgia 
somewhere between Trenton and Lafayette.

Washington, March 5,—The President has 
receiued a dispatch from Kilpatrick; dated 
Korktown, 4th, which says :

Colonel Dablgren was- directed to make a 
diversion with^00 men on James river. He 
attacked the enemy on Tuesday and drove 
them en Richmond. The main force having 
fallen back, Colonel Dahlgrep attempted to 
rejoie me. He and Co(, Cook were with 
the advance guard which again became sepa
rated from the main force which reached here 
with slight loss. Gen. jButler adds that a 
rebel deserter inforped pue of- his aids that 
a -Coloneh; and jffiout MU) iSug.Wefr 
prisoners. >: i * 5
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PICKLES, SAUCES, JAMS
&C-,

i Free from Adultération.}
Manufactured by

CROSSE * BLACK WELL,
PURVEYOR* TO THE QUEEN,

SOHO SQUARE, LONDON

Arrival of the Eliza Anderson?

WAR DATES TO MARCH 6th.

Federal Raid on Richmond.

Attack on Mobile-.Beauregard said 
to be in command of the city.

a
f'-IROSSB ft BLACKWELL’S VARIOUS 

first class Manufactures are obtainable from 
every respectable Provision dealer in the world. 
Purchasers should insist on having C.& B.'s goods 
when they ask for them, as it is not at all unusual 
for inferior preparations to be substituted. Their 
Pickles are all prepared in Pure Malt Vinegar,and 
are precisely similar in quality to those supplied by 
them for use at

HOLLOWAY’S PILLS.
Loss about

All Disorders affecting the Liver, 
Stomach, and Bowels.

These Pills can be confidently recommended as 
the meet simple and certain remedy 1er indigestion, 
flatulency, acidity, heartburn, colic, constipation, 
and all the many maladies resulting from disordered 
stomach or Jbowels In all diseases it is ot primary ’ 
importance to set the stomach right. These pill* are 
purifiers, alteratives and strengtheners ot the stom
ach. They may be taken under any circnmetanees. 
Though powerfully tonic and satisfactorily aperient, 
they are mild in their operation, and beneficial te 
the whole"system.
Weakness and Debility, Nervous Irrita

bility.
The wholesome effect exercised by these admirable 

Pills over the blood end fluids generally is like » 
charm in dispelling low spirits, and restoring cheer 
fulness. Their general aperient qualities well fit 
them lor a domestic medicine, particularly lor 
females, of all ages and periods ni hie. They never 
betray any disagreeable irritating qualities; ihey 
quickly eject all impurities irom the system, and 
regulate every junction otthe body, giving wonder
ful tone and energy to weak and debilitated persons, 
while they brace and strengthen the nervous system 
n a most extraordinary manner, 
o Regain Health, Strength, and Vigor. 
Whenever persons find themselves in that state 

termed “ a little ont oi health,” and there are so 
many causes at work to shorten life, it is necessary 
that Holloway’s Pills, the finest purifier oi the blood 

known, should be at once taken, as they not 
only rid both solids and fluids oi all morbid 
matters, but regulate all disordered actions, add 
strengthen thd frame in a most extraordinary 
manner.

Id Coughs, Colds, and Asthmatlcal 
Affections.

These Fills, assisted in their action by rubbing 
Holloway’s Ointment very eflectively twice a day 
upoh the throat end chest, and keeping those parts 
covered with the preparation, will be louno tbs 
most effective remedy 1er asthma, coughs, colds, 
bronchitis, and influenza. These remedies tranquil- 
ize the hurried breathing, soothe the irritated air 
tubes, and assist in .dtsioging the phlegm which, 
stops up the air passages. This treatment has proved 
wonderfully efficient in not only curing old settled, 
coughs and colds, but aethma of many years’ stand 
ing, and even when patients who were in so bad a, 
state as not to be able to lie down on their beds lest 
they be choked by phlegm.
Derangement and Distension of the 

Bowels, Flatulency, Diarrhoea and Dys
entery. •
Any symptoms of the above complaint« ibnyid be 

immediately met by approprsate doses oi tbtse Pills,, 
according to printed directions ; delay may be iol 
lowed by disastrous consequences. These Pills are a 
certain remedy lor all the ailments ot the alimehtary 
canal, they secure the thorough digestion oi the- 
food, and act most kindly on the stomach, liver, 
bowels, and kidneys. As a household medicine they 
ere unrivalled, and should always be at band.
Very Important, of Coativeness Beware.

Barely but little notice is taken of coativeness, yet 
at certain periods it is à sure sign that danger il 
near. All who are seized with apoplexy and paraly
sis, have previously suffered from costiveness. In 
the former ease the blood flies to the head, a small 
vein is raptured on the brain, and we know the rest 
Let wives counsel their husbands and husbands their 
wives, never to go to. bed a second night if the- 
bowels have not been properly moved during the 
day, particularly if they leel heavy and drowsy, 
A lew gentle doses ot these fine Pills will regulate 
the circulation ol the blood, and remove all dan
gerous symptoms.

Expected Resignation of Meade.
ted like the SUB Bill AN IN DANGER. , Her Majesty’s Table.

O. A B. invite attention to the following—Pick
les, Tart Fruits, Sauces of all kinds, Jams, Potted 
Meats, Durham Mustard, Orange Marmalade, 
Essence of Coffee, Calf’s Foot, and other Table 
Jellies, Pure Mushroom Catsup, and numerous 
other articles, all of which are of the highest 
quality, and are prepared with the most complete 
attention to Purity and Wholesomeness. Their 
Salad Oil is the finest imported.

O. ft B. are Agents for LEA & PERRINS’ 
CELEBRATED WORCESTERSHIRE SAUCE, 
Carstairs’ Sir, Robert Peel’s Sauce, M. Soyer’s 
Sauces, Relish and Aromatic Mustard. Payne’s 
Royal Osborne Sauce, Captain White’s Oriental 
Pickle, Curry Powder and Paste, 
tawny Paste, Qrimwade’s Dessicated Milk, and 
for Masson’s French Chocolate. fe25 ly
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THE WAR IN EUROPE—DANISH MEN-OF- 
WAR AT 8BA.

’ Terrible Explosion at Quebec, Can
ada-Many Lives Lost.

Death of T. Starr King.
... ’

GREAT rise in breadstuffs.

MORE ABOUT THE ALABAMA !

LATER FROM MEXICO.
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AMMUNITION.Acapulco Blockaded!
TARGET

GOLD 161 1-4. 12 Fmt Square.
ever

We have files of Portland papers fe tin 
11th instant, giving the following news}:—

Washington, March 3—The Richmond 
papers have the following rebel accounts oi 
the battle of Ocean Bend, Florida :

Lake City, Florida. February 22—Gen.
Gordon met the enemy in force to-day u nder 
Gen. Seymour, and defeated him with great 
lost. He captured 5 pieces of artillery with 
a large number of small arms, holding pos
session of the battle field and the killed and 
wounded of the enemy. My cavalry are in 
panait. I don’t kno* the precise number of 
prisoners as they are being brought in con
stantly. My total loss will not exceed 200 
killed and wounded. Among them I mourn 
the loss of many brave officers and men.

J. Finnegan.
Washington, March 1.—Orders have been 

issued to the Provost-Marshals General in 
each of the several Atlantic States to be folly 
prepared to commence the draft on the 10th 
of March,and make it in every sub-district 
which shall not have raised its quota before 
the 1st of March Volunteers between the 
lit and 10th of March may be deducted after 
)he draft.

A bill to provide protection to the over
land emigration to the Pacific passed the 
Senate to-day.

Chicago, March 2.-The Provost Marshal Chattanooga, March 4.-The following
i/s“, &S7Ç •$£?*?*"* *****

the first draft, the boards shall make a fur- , ,. .
ther draft until the entire quota be obtained. The enemy a skirmishers wore two miles 

A despatch from Liverpool, the 16th, this side of Tunnel Hill last night. It te not 
states that advices of the 99th January stated beheved they wil1 make a general attack on 
that the Alabama was off the west coast ot ouI.front" , , , „ , ,
India. ihe enemy’s forces have fallen back from

News was received’ at the Navy Depart Lafayette. There is a brigade of cavalry at 
ment to-day, that during the latter part of Summersville. From present appearances 
January two French frigates entered Aoapul- the enemJ wi" await reinforcements to make 
co and proceeded to overhaul everything, “ flank movement by way of Lafayette. Geo., 
threatening to bombard the town if any re- Wheeler yesterday captured a sergeagt and 
sistance was offered. They examined all the ten privates. The enemy continues to fall 
Americans in port, and eauséd much conster morning. Gen. Wheeler’s cavalry
nation among other neutrals. Accounts via . advanced beyond Tunnel Hill with 
Panama, state that a French frigate is keep- T,ew °J CU^*DS °“ fcbe enemy’s trains, Our 
ing strict blockade at Acapulco, and has seized !in® battle b|W advanced, Gen. Johnston 
a quantity of material as contraband ef war, 10 ‘r6nl- All prospects of a general engage- 
The Ü. S. frigates Lancaster and Saginaw ment ,have fa,!ed unless the Fédérais are 
are there. The former leaves for Panama overtaken, 
on the arrival of the French Admiral, and 
the French will then take possession of the 
town, probably without resistance.

New York, March 2 —The World’s special 
says : Since the disastrous retreat of Grier
son and Smith upon Memphis, the most seri 
ois apprehensions are felt in official and po
litical circles. Their retreat interrupts Sher
man’s communications all along the line of 
the Mobile and Ohio road, and deprives his 

y of important sources of supplies, with
out which it is believed he cannot maintain 
his ground ; and, werse still, deprives hid of 
his cavalry force, upon which he relied to 
prosecute bis operations. Military men be
lieve Sherman now will be obliged to retrace 
his steps and return to Vicksburg. A private 
letter, dated the 20th, says that Sherman had 
reached Meridian, but hearing of the cavalry 
retreat, dared not proceed. He had erected 
earth-works around the city. The report of 
his occupation of Selma is discredited, it 
being 100 miles from Meridian. The latest 
news from the South reports Polk between 
the -Selma and Tombigbee, watching Sher
man, and prepared to dispute his passage of 
the river,

A Washington letter of the 27th states House on Monday night, 
that Logan’s Cavalry, from Huntsville, had He destroyed the railroad for several miles 
joined Sherman at Selma. and hurried towards Richmond Wednesday

The Richmond- Examiner of the 27th says tùorning.
Gen. Tallinfero left Savannah on the 22nd, He has 5200 picked men, and several 
to assume command of all the forces in mounted batteries, and for rapidity of move- 
Florida. Gen. Bragg is assigned to duty at ment marches in three columns.
Richmond, and under the'direction of Jeff • New York, March 5—A Key West letter, 
Davis is charged with the conduct of mili- dated February 27th, reports that Admiral 
tary operations in the armies of the Confed- Farragnt had opened fire t>n Fort Morgan, 
eraf7j and gives a rumor that Beauregard is in

Additional particulars of the late battle in command at Mobile. The obstructions in 
. lortda have been published. Oar force com the harbor are similar to those at Charleston, 

sistea of 4,500 infantry and 400 cavalry, with The Committee on the Conduct of the War 
12 pieces of cannon. The enemy’s strength have been investigating the conduct ef Gen. 
is reported at thirteen thousand, well posted Meade at the battle of Gettysburg. Generals 
between -swamps, protected by earthworks Siekles and Dpubleday testified that after 
and rifle pits, and commanded by General the 1st of July Meade wrote orders to fall 
Gardner, of Port Hudson fame. The report back 17 miles, and but for the rebels attack- 

.that no skirmishers were sent out is untrue, ing sooner than was expected the retreat 
After our defeat we retreated in good order, would have been ordered.
General Voge* had arrived in Jacksonville The Times' special to-day «ays the Presi- 
and would take charge of the defenses dent has summoned Gen. n eade before him 

' to answer the charge, and that the matter is
Philadelphia, Match 3.—The Richmond assuming a rather serious aspect, 

papers announce “with unfeigned regret,” the Gen. Butler telegraphs that Èilpatrick ar- 
appoiotment of Braxton Bragg as Command- rived within our lines on the 2nd of March, 
*^-m-Chief of the rebel army, over the head with a loss of less than ISO men—among 
of Gen. Lee. They also acknowledge a heavy whom are Cols, Dablgren, Cook and Lie fa- 
loss of life in Florida. field, supposed to be prisoners. Kilpatrick

Washington, March 6.—The correspond- succeeded in cutting Lee’s railroad and tel— 
ence between Gen. Entier and the rebel «graphic communications with Richmond,
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el every description for

Sporting or Military Purposes,
Double Waterproof Central Fire Cape, Felt Wad

dings to prevent the leading of Guns, Wire Cart
ridges for killing Game, to., at long distances. 
Breech Loading Cartridge Cases of superior quality 
for Shot Guns and Biflea.
Sols Contractors to the War Departmentfor Sma, 

Arms Ammunition.
Bille Shell Tubes, Cartridges and Capa for 
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Boston, Marsh 5.—The large Drug Estab
lishment of Weeks & Potter was burned to
day. Loss $270,1.00 ; insured $10,500.

Washington, March 5.—The House Com
mittee on Elections has decided that Mr. 
Lean of Missouri is not entitled to the seat 
he now occupies.

New York, March ÿ.—A Washington 
special says : It is not believed that Admira 
Farragnt intended to accomplish anything 
more at Mobile than to make demonstrations 
to draw in the rebel attention from other 
operations.

It is rumored that Gen. Sickles’ testimony 
about the battle of Gettysburg will make it 
necessary ’for Meade to resign command of 
the Army of the Pdtomac. In that case, 
Heoker or Smith will succeed. Grant has 
recommended Smith.
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It is assigned as a reason for the unusual 
alertness ot the rebels in preparing to repel 
Kilpatrick, that the destination of the track 
of the Virginia Çentral V Railroad was com
municated to Richmond by Gen, Lee immed
iately afser the occurrence, by sending a dis
patch over the telegraph-line between Rich
mond, Lynchberg aud Gordons ville. This 
seems highly probable, fro<n the fact that 
the expedition passed through Lee’s pickets 
and beyond bis rear without skirmish, and 
was met some distance from Richmond by a 

"a formidable force of mounted infantry.
Cairo, March 5.—A letter received from 

Vicksburg via Memphis,dated February 27th, 
says :

The 17th Army Corps has fallen back to 
Jackson, where it is expneted to remain for 
the present. Sherman,, yrith the remainder 
of his force, is en rfivie for the same place. 
Alljthe railroads on Sherman s rente are ut
terly dêstroyed.

Special despatches from Washington any 
it is expected that three of the most impor
tant Missouri election cases will be decided 
in committee to-morrow. The House to-day 
passed by two majority, a bill for a Bureau 
tor Freedmea’s affairs.

A dispatch dated Tunnel Hill, Ga., says: 
Col. Harrison finding the enemy outnumber
ed him, fell back to his infantry support, and 
again pressed forward and drove the enemy 
out of the town of Tunnel Hill. The enemy 
had an entire brigade of cavalry under 
Wheeler, with four pieces of artillery, and 
opening with them checked the further pro
gress of our forces. 'As soon as our artillery 
arrived its fire was directed at Boene’s (rebel) 
cavalry, who had hdvanced upon Col. Har
rison’s right. At dark our forces retired 
about four miles to await supplies. In the 
meantime Stanley’s command advanced from 
tbejvicinity of Cleveland, preceded by cav
alry, under Col. Long qf the 4th Ohio Cav
alry. The latter is sail} te have penetrated 
within three miles of Dalton toeday.

A dispatch from Buzzard Roos't, Ga., the 
25th, 9:30 P. M., says Gen. Cruft is in the 
valley beyond Rocky Falls, where he found 
the enemy in heavy forcé, and awaits rein
forcements. Morgan add McCook are • feel
ing the enemy at Buzzard Roost, and 
skirmishing lively.

mm Holloway*t Pills are the best remedy known %n the 
world for the following diseases:

Dropsy Inflammation Stone andDysentery Jaundice
Erysipelas Liver Com- Secondary
Female Ir re- plaints Symptoms

gttlarlties Lumbago Tic-Doulod-
Feve$s of all Piles reux .

kinds Rheumatism Tumours î
'its Retention of Ulcers
dont . „ Urine Venereal Af-Read-ache Scrotula, or fectlons
Indigestion King’s Evil Weakness, 
Worms of Sore Throat from what-all kinds ever cans*?

*c„ Ac.

Ague 
Asthma 
Bilious Com

plaints 
Blotches on 

the Skin 
Bowel Com

plaints 
Colics
Constipation 

of Bowels 
Consump

tion 
ability
Sold at the establishment of Provbbsob Hollo

way, 214 Strand (near Temple Bar), London ; also 
by all respectable Druggists and Dealers in Medi 
oines throughout the civi.izcd world, at the follow 
ing price*:—Is. l%d, 2s. 9d., 4s 6d , lie. 22s. and 83* each pot.

EF-There is a considerable saving by taking the 
rger sizes.
N. B—Directions for the guidance ol patients in 

every disorder are affixed to each Box

ÀMAKI
Gravel

PURE DRUGS, CHEMICALS,
Pharmaceutical, Photographie Preps 

étions, Lozenges, dfcc., Surgical In
struments and Appliances,

And every Description off Druggists Sundries,

BURGOYNE & BURBIDGES,
EXPORT DRUGGISTS,

16, Coleman Street, London,
Publish monthly a Price Current of upwards of 

Two Thousand Drugç, Chemical, Pharmaceutical 
and Photographic Preparations.

They also issue, free of charge, a book contain
ing the name of every patent medicine manufac
tured, with the wholesale and retail price affixed.

Consumers abroad are invited to send their 
names1 and addresses, that this Monthly Price 
Current showing the latest fluctuations in the mar
ket, may be regularly forwarded to them FREE 
OF CHARGE. fe25wly
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ool6Cave City, Ky., March 5.—The noted 
guerrilla, Col. Richardson, en route north
ward, while attempting to escape, was shet 
dead.

SAUCE.—LEA AND PERRINS*
Worcestershire Sauce.

New York, March 4.—The New Orleans 
Era has the following : Galveston news an
nounces that the gunboats Harriet Lane and 
Clifton and the bant (Janalo were sold at 
auction on the Kith Feb.

A special despatch to the Herald, dated 
March 3d, says : Intelligence from the Army 
of ffie Potomac; dated half-past nine o’clock 
this morning, says : A messenger who left 
Kilpatrick’s command 10 asiles south of Han
over Junction, Wednesday morning, says the 
command has roost thoroughly and effectually 
destroyed the Virginia Central Railroad from 
Beaver Dam to Hanover, and from Mattapan 
Bridge to the Pamunkey River. It is re
ported that Kilpatrick has found the country 
through which be'passed almost destitute q| 
food, for man or beast, and as his troops went 
in light marching order, he had been com
pelled to push forward with all possible 
speed.

The Tribune's special despatch from Wash
ington say a Kilpatrick reached Louis- Court

EXTRACT Of a LETTER 
irom a

MEDICAL OENTLXMAN 
at Madras,

Te hie Brother at- 
WoacxsizR. May, 18*

. " “ Tell Lea a Pxat
--—===£ bins that their Sanoe 

is highly esteemed in 
’—SHS India, and is, in my 

opinion, the most pa 
HHBH latable, as well as the 

Q^^^Hmost wholesome 
Sauce that is made.,

am: on.
Lea & Perrins

Beg to can ion the public against spurious imita 
tions ot their celebrated

WORCESTERSHIRE SAUCE.
L. a P. having discovered that several of the For 

eign Markets have been supplied with Spurious Imi 
tations, the labels closely resemble those ol the 
genuine Sauce, and in one or more instances the 
names oi L. a P. fokokd.

L. a P. will proceed against any one who may i 
manufacture or vend such imitations and have in : 

structed their correspondents in the various parts 
ol the world to advise them of any infringement 
oi their rights.

Ask for Lea and Perrins’ ante.
*** Sold Wholesale and for Export by the Fro 

prietore. Worcester; Messrs. Crosse and Blackwell, p 
Messrs Barclay and Sons, London; etc., etc.; - nd 
by Grocers and Oilmen universally. nlOlawly

Janion, Green & Rhodes,
Agents tor VICTORIA, V. I.

PRONOUNCED BY

CONNOISSEURS

Protection from Fire TO BE THE

Only Good Sauce, 

and applicable to 
EVERT VARIETY OP

arm

.Prize MedaPrize, Medal
1849, 186».

DISH.

BRYANT & MAY’S
Patent Special Safety Hatches

Wax Vesta and Cigar Light.

!

LIGHT ONLY ON THE BOX.
\

The Patent Safety Match affords an instantaneous 
light as readily as common matches, whilst it is 
entirely iree from all their dangerous properties.

Patent Safety Matches In neat slide boxes.
Patent Safety Testas in paper slide boxes, and in 

apanned tin boxes oi 100, 260 and 600.
BRTANT Sc MAT, Manufacturers of Wax Vestas 

in round plaid boxes, and in japanned tin boxes, or 
t>0. 100,160.260,600, and 1,000.

Sole importers oi Jonkopings Tandstiokor (slide
exes).
All order* made payable in London will reeeire 

immediate attention.

to

FROM MEXICO. JaS
New York , Macoh 5.—The Matanzas 

from New Orleans February 25th baa ar
rived :
• An accident occurred on the Opelousas 
Railroad, injuring 22 persons.

Matamores dates are to the 20th February. 
A large enrober of vessels, including several 
■learners, were loading with cotton for Eu
rope. »

Cortina* keeps 700 men employed in pro
tecting the highways from highwaymen.

The Freneb expected an attack on Mata 
arnoras, but Cortioas will hold ont -to the 
last.

Small-pox prevailed to an alarming extent 
*t Brownsville.

The Golden Gate Treasure.—Several of 
the wreckers of the Golden Gate have been 
arrested ia San Francisco,on a charge of em
bezzling about $300,000. They were held 
to bail in the sum of $10,000 each.

G. H. Harrington &co
MARINE ARCHITECTS

WHITECHAPEL ROAD,
LONDON, E.

J9 26t eow. »

THE BEST BEMEDT 

FOB INDIGESTION, it.
Surveyors and Engineers,

97, LEADENHALL ST.,

LONDON, ENGLAND, K. C.
/CONTRACTS TAKEN FOB ALL KINDS 

ot Iron or
CAMOMILE* PILLS

COMBINATION 
Steam & Sailing* 
V essels. Tugs, Barges,

ÀTCm
Adapted to Sea or River Navigation.

oc22 w6m ff

A BE confidently recommended as a simple bu 
A certain remedy for Indigestion. They act as 
& powerful tonic and gentle aperient ; ate mild in 
their operation ; safe under any circumstances 
and thousands of persons can now bear testimony 
to the benefits derived from their use.

Sold in bottles at Is. lXd.,2s. 9d., and lie. each, 
by Chemists, Druggists and Storekeepers in all 
parts of the World.

*,• Orders to be made payableby London 
Houses. de23 law
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8 WEEKLY BRITISH COLONIST.
®k* (Mimist. m large iiuu £65 on the retail dealer. 

He believed that the tax aa at preeent levied 
was burdensome, he did not see, however, 
how the statute could be altered now, but he 
thought the colonial licehse should be the 
only one levied, and a portion of the money 
paid over to the municipality.

Mr. Franklin agreed with- both of his 
colleagues in thinking that the tax was 
onerous ; be believed that next session the 
trades^ license act might be advantageously

Dr. Helswken said that at this late period 
of the session he did not feel disposed to take 
up the question ; he believed, however^ that 
the real evil was the great number of houses ; 
anyone coaid get a license and open a house. 
The whole population was not more than 
7,000, and to this there were forty-two 
houses ; about one house to every 150 per
sons ! This was the great evil. net the license, 
which he did not think so very excessive.

Dr. Powell agreed with his bon. colleagues 
There was no doubt the liquor dealers were 
too heavily taxed, and he thought some 
means such as proposed by the hon. Colonial 
Secretary should be adopted to relieve them 
from the municipal tax.

Mr. DeOoemos said this was not a matter 
that was brought in at the fag-end of the 
session ; it had been brought np previously, 
but had been deferred to the general inter
ests of the Government. All his hon. col
leagues had admitted that the tax was bur
densome and should be reduced, and this 
was net the way to relieve the dealers from 
the burden. This question might however 
be left till the Incorporation bill again came 
up, and if no further tax were imposed on the 
retail dealers than that in the act of 1861 he 
would withdraw bis demand for reduction.

Dr. Trimble would have supported the 
motion for a reduction had he not brought in 
an incorporation bill himself, in which he 
proposed not to levy a tax on liquor dealers.

Dr. Tolmie said the hon. member for Vic
toria had said the tax was burdensome, but 
he forgot that all of us paid taxes and found 
them burdensome also ; this too was a tax 
on a luxury, and he thought it should not 
be reduced. He Ibonght however that we 
should prevent liquor dealers from being 
taxed twice.

Mr. Young said that in order to meet the 
feeling in the House he would move that a 
bill be brought in to amend the Li 
License of 1861, and he hoped that b 
the House went into Committee on the sub
ject so much progress might be made in the 
Incorporation bill as to allow the postpone
ment of the subject till a future session..

Mr; DeCosmos withdrew his motion in 
favor of that of hie bon. colleague.

Mr. Bayley spoke in favor of a red actios, 
the present tax being 'undoubtedly burden
some.

The motion for a bill to amend the Liquor 
License Act, 1861, was carried.

The Committee reported the passage of 
the bill granting the Supplemental Esti
mates.

be expressed by the letters •* L. S.,” or the 
word “seal,” was passed.

Section 19, providing that any device 
adopted by the company may be made copy
right, was passed ; any person unlawfully 
using the same being liable te a penalty of 
•500, or six months' imprisonment.

Section 20, defining the construction of 
certain terms in the bill, was struck out.

Section 21, providing that telegraphic 
messages must hie sent in order as received, 
under a penalty of $500, provided that 
official despatches, or those of a public or 
general interest, shall be transmitted out of 
their order, was passed.

Section 22, conferring jurisdiction on jns- 
tiaes of the peace to try any misdemeanour 
created under this aet, was passed.

The committee rose aud reported the pas
sage of the bill.

Sooke,
Hope,
Muir,
Departure Bay, 25 do 
Union Company, 40 do 
Britannia,

Saturday, March 19th.
F box Nanaimo.—The steamer Emily Harris 

arrived yesterday morning from Nanaimo with 
6 passengers and a cargo Of 63 tons of coal.

From thk Sound.—The Northern Light ar-i 
rived last night at 7 o’clock, with the Sound, mail 
and a few passengers.

Port Ludlow.—The ship Somass, Nairn ton, 
sailed from Port Ludlow on the 14th instant, and 
from Port Angelos on the 16th instant, with a fall 
cargo ef lumber for England.

rrv~ The bark Annin has completed^ her re
pairs and is now lying at Port Angeles waiting 
for a crew.

5 do 
25 do 18 do 

2 do 
16 do 
37i do b. 30.

iy, B" «arch a*. 1864. we:7 50 doHOUSE OF ASSEMBLY.
* Friday, March 18.

House met at 8:15 p.ro. Members preeent, 
Meam. Young, DeCosmos. Powell, Franklin. 
Tolmie, Trimble, Bayley, Deanes.

telegraph regulation bill.
This bill came up for a second reading.
Mr. Young. In moving the second reading, 

■aid aa the telegraph bill bad been passed, it 
was necessary to provide for the regulation of 
messages. The bill provides for the propet. 
sending of messages, the secrecy of their 
contents, that their meaning may not be 
altered, nor forged messages sent, that the 
information may not be appropriated ; also 
provides for arrests being made b£telegraph, 
and other minor matters.

Mr. Franklin seconded.
Mr. DeOesmos said this bill was a species 

of experimental legislation ; he was net 
aware of any similar act in force in any other 
country ; be thought, looking at certain pro
visions, such as the creation of the new mis
demeanor, forgery of messages, that it would 
J>e proper to make the law a reciprocal one 
with neighboring countries passing the same 
law. (

Mr, Young said that some of the provisions 
of this bill were doubtless experimental. The 
clause in regard to forgery of messages how
ever was, he believed, in force in England. 
He approved of close examination of the bill, 
and thought that the body of the "bill would 
be accepted by the House, as it was neces
sary for the safety of the public.

The bill was read a second time, and sent 
to committee.

iumobansa.

n-—. te ts •
îïiJSÎ" ■" w*' -p: s™a.‘«iehtis
yesterday morning saw sir vessels in the StrJo? 
amongst which noticed the barkentin™ W B O,.’

amsedin Victoria harbor yesterday afternooTu

Per bark

i

VOL. 5.
the hew Goveimoit

PATRONAGE,paisbiioebs. » .
With the approaching advent 

Governor, the inhabitants of v 
naturally somewhat on the fut 
pectstion as to what will be the li 
piretied ’6ÿ;HI*,ÉxçèHency. Thel 
subjects’-which will specially invitj 
tipu of q man of experience 
affairs. There can be no douti 
present is U turning point in the 
this' colony, and if the goverura 
country is well and judiciously ad 
daring the next few years our posj 
firmly established, while on the J 
any faltering policy, any mistake 
at the present moment may che 
and progress of the colony I 
When a stronger conies into ai 
assumé the supreme post iu 
much mast naturally depend upon 
and counsels which he receives i 
appearance on the scene. First in 
are not easily or rapidly eradicat 
the individual who administers 
ment surrounds himself with souj 
sellers wbC6 he first assumes the1 
probabilities are in favor of his ac 
wisdom, if he be endowed with a 
of common sense himself. We hat 
ieaft doubt of Captain Kennedy’ 
if he is only fortunate enough 
his first impressions from tkwe'Whi 
able ami competent to place him I 
sien of the rail requirements of V 
Island. It is to te hoped that the 
piling the attentioas due from Ioya 
to the representative of Her Moj 
not leafi the people of Victoria 
unwise extremes. Any Sppnach to 

I vulgarly but very expressively 
1“ toadyism” is so decidedly foreig 
nature of Englishmen that it n 
quently happens that the public art 
aq-dppoeits extreme and are more 
l9 abstain from a free expression 
loyalty on such occasions through I 
of being aeoesed of sttyfMng apt 
servility. We hope there will be 
to lead to any miscarriage in the 
meats fpr the reception of Capt. ] 
out it -wunttut be

and 7 Chinamen. ’ Aeuner- — LoveU,

PJ^.l1f,LJEi5NT J?NE8’ to Portland-

Wm Dillan, H McGuire, 1 LSmiîhfo EKelWa’.

IMPOSTS. ~

Per bark ADELAIDE COOPER from 
Francisco—15 bskts tea, 81 bgs malt, 1 bale hons* 
5 cs gum boots, 27 cs bacon, 34 fiks batter % 
yeast powders. 258 pgs mdse, 6 cases wine 1 
t«es, 900 sks barley, 23 pgs brooms, 1 do chairV 
14 stoves and apparatus, 50 bbls pork, 181 nkei 
hdwart, 2 cs cigars, 5 chts cabbage. 19 éaaes boote 
and clothing, 54 do boots and shoes, 50 bbls flou?

24 =bls pork’ 1 c" aeods, 40 boxes 
tea. 354 sks beans, 5 cs cheese 13 do „„„ders, 72 cslard, 20 bxs eandle,’, 20 k^syriTm
bXSJ.,05/ù/3 SkL8 bran> * balea sbaw paper, 60’bxs 
soap, 2400 qr-sks flour, 400 hf-sks do, 18 pgs fu“
$33 28K 68 crockery’ 6 horse,> 4 forges. V

..àr&’Mrvz; ss- p« *»- 
ÆïïîSSXX'S
16 dead hogs, 60 bxs bread, 20 sks oysters, 12 sks 
bacon, 180 or and kf sks flour, 16 bxs apples 5 
•WlSf8*’ 5 Pg8 treee’ 1 bdl skias- Value,

Per schr SARAH NEWTON, from Pert Town- 
Vatne"28175bU8h potatoe*’ 306 buah turnips.

A79.eiK,Chv.r <45RLB* from Port Townsend- 
4721 lbs hay, 845 do straw, 4,580 shingles, 350 
bush potatoes. Value, 8136. 8

»chr FLYING MIST, from Port Townsend 
—1M hd cattle, 6 hd horses, 3 dos fowls. Value.

Per schr WINGED RACER, from New Dun- 
geness—400 bush oats, 76 do potatoes, 2 tons hay

Per sloop LET1TIA, from Puget Sound, 8 tons 
aJo«4chicken«S’ 4° d°Z egge> 160 lb* fresh butter,

Monday, March 2HL
try The sloop John Thornton arrived on Satur

day afternoon from Utsalady with 130,000 ft. lum
ber. The chip Napoleon 111. was loading with 
lumber for China and will sail this week.

Tuesday’s business.
The second reading of Dr. Trimble’s in

corporation bill, and House in committee on 
the money bill and the incorporation bill.

For Portland.—The schooner Jenny Jones, 
James Jones master, sailed for Portland direct on 
Saturday morning with a fall cargo of merchandise 
and 12 passengers.________________

From Stbilacoom—The sloop Letitia, Capt 
Adams, arrived from Steilaeoom, W. T., yesterday 
with a cargo of produce. __

ILr The sloop Lady Franklin arrived yesterday 
from Cowichan, with 2000 j laves and shingles.

Tuesday, March 22d.
From San Francisco.—The bark Adelaide 

Cooper, Capt. Bean, arrived yesterday, seven and 
a-half days from San Francisco, with a cargo of 
general merchandise valued at 835,286. She is 
consigned to Messrs, Martin Bros, and will com
mence discharging at 8 a. m. to-day, at St. Oars’ 
wharf.

From Nanaimo.—The schnr Victoria Packet 
arrived yesterday afternoon with a cargo of coal to 
Kavanagh & Co.

CITY MARKET REPORT.

BRITISH COLUMBIA.

The steamer Enterprise arrived from New 
Westminster on Saturday evening with a few 
passengers. She brought no news of interest 
from the Cariboo country.

The Columbian says : “On the 16th day of 
Marsh, A. D., 1864, and year of British Co
lumbia six, the great seal of the colony ar-* 
rived therein for *he first time, having up to 
that dale remained in Victoria, the capital of 
another colony; along with it came the fag- 
end of the official staff in this colony.—The 
Legislative Council will re-assemble on the 
23rd inst.

Customs returns, week ending Saturday, 
12th March, 1864: “ Duties, £1777 la. Id. ; 
harbor dues, £19 Is. 10d.; head money, £29 
12s. 0d.; tonnage dues, £122 5s. Od.
£1947 19s. lid., or $9447 77. 
passengers entering at this port during same 
period; 148.

Romantic Elopement op an Heiress 
and an Artist.—Several of the moat expe
rienced officers of the Parisian detective 
police have arrived in London in pursuit of 
Mdlie. de Croissac, a young lady of 23, and 
heiress of the Count de Croissac, who has 
eloped tram her father’s house in pursuit of a 
young English artist, of whom she has be
come enamored. The young lady, who is 
clad in male attire, has been traced to have 
passed through Calais, en route to Dover, 
and from thence she proceeded te the Mino- 
riea, and hired a feur wheel cab, which took 
her te the Great Western Station ; there the 
clue was test, and a large reward is offered 
for her discovery. Mdlie. de Croissao has a 
large sum of money with her, which she car
ries in a mahogany esoriteire, emblazoned 
with a coronet.

Blue,WAYS AND MEANS.
The House went into oommitfee on the 

supplementary estimates, Mr. Franklin in the. 
chair.

Mr. Young moved that the supplementary 
\ estimates agreed, to by the House, amounting 

to $26,000, be appropriated from the general 
revenue of the colony. Curried.

LIGHT-HOUSE EXPENDITURE.
Dr. Trimble moved that the House go into 

committee on the above subject- The expen 
ditoae on Light-houses was $$,000 or $10,000 
annually, and he wished to see what means 
could be adopted to meet this amount. He

Total, 
Number of

ti

1
Saturday, March 19th, 1864.

The intelligence brought by the Eliza Anderson 
Tuesday morning had an immediate effect on our 
market, and in an hoar or two after her arrival 
breadstuffe and grain were held at an enormous 
advance, in the fall expectation of a still greater 
rise.

r
iuor

Owing to the continued drought in San Fran
cisco it had been anticipated that an advance in 
floor and grain would shortly take place but deal
ers never anticipated a rise so rapid and marked.

Since the receipt of advices from Portland flour 
is held firm at $8 per bbl., and all kinds of grain 
have advanced from *c to He per 6. Even at 
these rates holders seem indifferent to making 
sales. During the week *8,000 were refused for 
1000 bbls of Sour (best brand), but small parcels 
have changed hands at *8.

Transactions for the up-country trade continued 
A Submarine Vessel.—Several of the brisk and large quantities of geods ate moving off 

Continental journals contain the following 
paragraph ‘‘A submarine vessel, of colossal 
dimensions, is now being built at Cronstadt, 
in the construction of which 2.000 tens of 
iron ami steel will be used. She is to be 
moved by two large engines, worked by com-

*•*■*■?- -ftto the hulls of veeeehiergS cylinders ofpow- * 
der to be fired by electricity. Large glass 
covered openings wiil enable the crew to 
direct the course of the vessel ; they will 
also be able to regulate.the depth at which 
she is to swim, but in general the vessel will 
be near the surface. The Emperor recently 
signed a "decree appropriating 673,000f. for 
the construction of the sea monster.’’

ore

would suggest the levying a certain rate on 
all tonnage entering the harbor. Suppose a 
rate of 4 cents per ton on all vessels over 
30 tons were charged, a revenue of $8,000 
might be raised, calculating the annual ton
nage at 200.000 tons.

Mr. Franklin wonld say to the hon. mem
ber that of the $7,000 which the light-houses 
cost last year, one-half was paid by British 
Colombia, which reduced the amount to 
$3,600, a earn he thought hardly worth levy
ing an increased rate for.

Dr. Tolmie thought it unadvisabie to throw 
anything in the way of commerce to this 
port; by levying this rate we would be 
giving vessels an inducement to pass by to 
British Colombia; we must also remember 
that the property at Port Angeles will soon 
be passing into private hands, ani we may 
expect that place to be mere of a rival than 
heretofore, and we should do everything to 
encourage our own commerce.

Dr. Trimble said it appeared to him 
that this was simply deferring to British 
Columbia. If that colony was always to be 
such a bag-bear, why let us unite with it 
[hear, hear], •

Dr. Helmcken said the whole object should 
be to make the rates on vessels as light as 
possible, in order to make the price of goods 
as low as we could. The system of raising 
revenue by levying rates on shipping was the 
most effectual way of ruining this colony 
[hear, bear]. He would even be in favor of 
abolishing all charges where could ; be 
wonld propose reciprocity ie this matter be
tween British Columbia and this colony, so 
that vessels might go from here to British 
Columbia, and vice versa, free from all 
charges.

Mr. Young said he was opposed in ioto to 
any additional rates being levied on our 
shippieg. There were six lights on the 
opposite side, for which ne dnee at all were 
levied,4Hidbe did not see how we could levy 
for thé two lights we possessed. There w.as 
a city building up fast opposite us, and we 

) Should be very cnrelul how we encouraged 
shipping to go there in preference to this 

% city. *

EXPORTS.
Per Schr JENNY” JONES, to Portland-86

sate stesMte ss
flah, 100 pig iron, 2887 pgs iron and hardware^ 
repaint, 1 pg mdse, 8 ygs tin ware. Value 828,-

MAKIÎYK INTELLIGENCE.
I A.-' —=---------

ENTERED.
March 14—Schr Winged Racer, Peterson, Port1 

Angelos
Schr General Harney,

for Fraser river.
We note no imports during the week and only 

one shipment for foreign parts per schooner Jenny 
Jones, which sailed yesterday for Portland with a 
miscellaneous cargo valued at 828,000, particulars 
of which are fprnished elsewhere.

MONDAY'S BUSINESS.
Committee on tTelegraph Regulation bill.

IMMIGRATION QUESTION.
Dr. Trimble asked for the correspondence 

in reference to the Immigration Lecturer, 
i Mr. Yeung said all the official correspond
ence had been already before the House ; as 
to any private correspondence be did not 
conceive he was at liberty te make It public. 
. House adjourned.
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FLOUR—(best brand) firm at *8; only two or 
three holders of stocks of any magnitude. Super 
extra advanced *lü0@l 76.

BARLEY—3Xc upward tendency.
OATS—3X c upward tendency.
BEANS—3®3X. -
BACON

? Boeder, New Westmin-

Stmr Enterprise, Mouat, New Westminster 
March 16—Stmr Eliza Anderson, Finch, Port 

Angelos
Schr Sarah Newton, Hoffman, Port Angelos 
Stmr Emily Harris, McIntosh,{Nanaimo /
Schr Alpha, George, Nanaimo 
March 16—Stmr Enterprise, Monat, New West

minster
Schr Flying Mist, Thompson, Port Angelos 
Schr Gazelle, Galacer, Port Angelos 
March 17—Schr Matilda, Boyle, Sooke 
Schr Leah, Whildy Island 
March 18—Schr J K Thorndike, Thornton, Sam 

Juan
Stmr Enterprise, Mouat, New Westminster 
Schr. Leah, Lovejoy, Port Angelos 
Stmr Emily Harris, McIntosh, Nanaimo 
Schr Annie, Blow, Saanich 
March 18—Sip Northern Light, Montfort, Part 

Angelos.
March 19—Stmr Enterprise, Mouat, New West

minster.
Hark Adelaide Cooper, Bean. San Francisco.
Sip John Thornton, Clark, Port Angelos.
Sip Letitia, Adams, Port Angelos.
Sip Ranger, Moore, Orcas Island.
Sip Lady Franklin, Warren, Cowichan. 

CLEARED.
March 14—Sip Northern Light, Mountfort, Port 

Angelos
Stmr Enterprise, Mouat, New Westminster 
Stmr Thames, Henderson, Alberni.
March 15—Brk Architect, Hoeg, Port Angelos 
Stmr Eliza Anderson, Finch, Port Angelos 
Schr Growler, Barrington, Port Angelos 
March 16—Stmr Enterprise, Mouat, New West

minster
Schr Alpha, George, Nanaimo 
Stmr Emily Harris, McIntosh, Nanaimo 
Stmr Otter, Swanson, Nanaimo 
Schr Sarah Newton, Hoffman, Port Angelos 
Schr Gen Harney, Oberg, Port Angelos 
Schr F. P. Green, Howard, Bute Inlet 
March 17—Schr Mary Ann, Honey, Orcas Is

land
Schr Matilda, Boyle, Sooke 
March 18—Schr Flying Mist, Thompson,. Port 

Angelos
- Schr J K Thorndike, Thornton, San Jnan 

Stmr Enterprise, Mouat, New Westminster 
Sip Alarm, Tresseder, Nanaimo 
March 18—Sip Annie, Elvin, Saanich.
March 21—Stmr Enterprise, Mouat, New West

minster.
Schr Langley, Baranovez, Slekin.
Schr Surprise, McKay, Queen Charlotte Island: 
Sip Northern Light, Mouutford, Port Angoios- 
■lp Ranger, Moore, Orcas Island.

ster

D HAMS—Cal 22*@25. 
BUTTER—Isthmus 37i@40. 
POTATOES—le çp fis.

Monday, Marsh 21.
House met at 3:15 p.m. Members present, 

Messrs. Young, DeCosmos, Franklin, Tolmie, 
Jackson, Bayley, Dennes.

SUPPLEMENTAL ESTIMATES.
The bill granting an addition of $26,000 to 

the supplies was read a second time.
TELEGRAPH REGULATION RILL.

The Hoese went ioto committee on the 
telegraph regulation bill, Mr. Bayley in the 
chair.

Section 1, providing that employés or 
others may not divulge contents of messages 
nor alter the meaning of the same under a 
penalty.not exceeding $1,000, or imprison
ment for one year, was passed.

Section 2, providing that no forged mes
sages be sent under a penalty not exceed
ing $1,000, or im; risonment for one year, 
was passed.

Section 3, providing that no employé shall 
appropriate any information under a penalty 
of $1,000, or one years’ imprisonment, was 
passed.

Section 4, providing that no employé shall 
neglect to send messages aodei a penalty ol 
$506, or six months’ imprisonment, was 
passed.

Section 5, providing that unauthorized per
sons may not violate sealed messages, under 
a penalty of $1000,or one year’s imprisonment, 
was passed.

Section 6, providing that persons not em
ployés, may not fraudulently obtain any te
legraphic information, under a penalty of 
$1,000, or one year’s imprisonment, was pass
ed.

Section 7, providing that no person may 
attempt to procure information by bribery, 
under a penalty of $1.000, er one year’s im
prisonment, was passed.

Section 8, providing that if any person 
shall wilfully obstruct or injure any telegraph 
lines or submarine caole; they shall be liable 
to a penalty of $500, or six months’ impri
sonment, was passed.

Section 9, providing for civil action far 
damages, was passed.

Section 10, exempting employés from mil
itia and jury duty, was passed.

Section 11, providing that contracts made 
by telegraph shall be deemed contracts by 
w riling, was passed.

Section 12, providing that notices served 
by telegraph may be deemed actual notices, 
was passed.

Section 13, providing that grants and con
veyances may be made by telegraph, was 
•truck out.

Section 14. providing that checks, due 
bills, promissory notes, bills of exchange, *c., 
may be made by te^graph, was passed.

Sèction 15, providing that certified instru
ments may be sent by telegraph, and shnlf 
prima facie be deemed genuine, was struck 
oat.

STOCK AND EXCHANGE BOARD

Monday, 14th March, 1864.
SALES.

Sansnm Co, 32 sh sold at 81 50, r. w.
Skidegate Co 4 sh s61d at S12 r. w.
Parmiter, 6 eh sold at Ell r. w.
Britannia Co, 35 sh sold at 81 2Ç, r. w. 
Garibaldi Co, 10 sh sold at $1 76, r. w.
Union Co, 1 sh sold at 830, r. w.

Do 1 sh sold at 835, r. w.
OFFERS.

Queen Charlotte, *42 50 asked, $40 oiFd, b. 30 
Sangster, 1 20 asked, 50c off ’d r. w 
Sooke, 85 60 asked 
Hope, 25 asked, 19 offered

1E|. I.. 
IS*S ijafe-s o

_gjggiEiga

:

:
:

Tuesday, March 15, 1864. 
OFFERS.

Sansnm, $.1 50 a«ked, b. 30 
Skidegate, 820 asked, b. 30, slO offered. 
Sangster, 81 60 asked, 60c off’d, r. w.
Sooke, $6 asked 
Union, 825 asked, $20 off’d

=3 liillElS
g SS8SSSSS
63 =i!i$8§3~;ocooeob-i'.oo

eL1Î TioS *h uj fly#
?o WJI.

The matter was here allowed to drop.
REDUCTION OF LICENSES.

Mr. DeCosmos said he bad previously 
asked the House to go into committee on 
this subject, bet it bad been postponed at 
the particular request of the "hon. Colonial 
Secretary, in order ro allow the passage of the 
estimates. He now laid before the House a 
petition from the Board of Licensed Victual
lers. signed by, be believed, nearly every 
retail dealer in the city, praying for 
a reduction in tbe licenses. The amounts 

. -haw -Jested on , every retail dealer they 
felt, to be burdensome, and therefore 

I risked this House to lighten the bur- 
| den. He believed that there was some truth 
l in this complaint ; and be would beg to show 
f how the imports might be lessened without 
l reducing the revenue of the city. The hon. 
f gentleman went at mush lengt i into figures 
[ to prove his position. The petition also asks 
I that tbe minimum quantity allowed to be sold 
E ’ by wholesale dealers should be 5 gallons or 
I five dozen, that quantity being also tbe 
I maximum of retail dealers. With this the 
I hon. gentleman said he did not agree, think- 
I ing (that tbe prerent rate ol two gallons and 

two dozen was an equitable n rangement, 
i The petition also a eked that the term for 

which licenses should be granted should be 
not less than one year, in order to protect 
permneent dealers iu the ci’y. They also 
asked that special sessions should be held for 
granting license*. These were the main 
features of the petition. He wonld therefore 
nove that a bill be brought in to reduce the 
Mtail license to £40 per annum.

Mr. Franklin said he did not think that 
the motion was in order.

Mr. DeOosmoa asked what was the hon. 
gentleman’s authority for ruling the motion 
out of order.

Mr. Franklin said be gave it as his opinion 
that tbe motion was out of order.

Mr. DeCosmos—Then I difier totally with 
the hen. gentleman.

Mr. Young said he believed that it was 
never tbe intention of the gpvernment to levy

-
Wednesday, March 16, 1864. 

SALES,
Sansnm, 10 shares sold at $1 50, r. w.
Departure Bay, 1 share sold at 815, r. w.
Union, 2 shares sold at 827 60, r, w.
Union, 1 share sold at 835, b. 30 

OFFERS.
Queen Charlotte, 845 asked, s. 30, *35 off’d, b. 30
Skidegate, 815 asked, r. w„ 811 off’d
Euyka, 850 asked
Sangster, SI 2i asked, 60c off’d
Sooke, 85 asked
Parmiter. $9 off’d
Britannia, $1 25 asked, r. w„ gl 25 off’d, b. 30 
Garibaldi, SI 50 asked, 81 12* off’d 
American, 8200 asked, 8100 off’d.

gssssssg
ggsss&ggss
O ©con*co ® oo cq

^eçrtxioooo
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March 17th, 1864.Tuesday, March 16th.
For Alberni.—The steamer Thames, Capt. 

Henderson, sailed for the Mills yesterday evening 
at 7 o’clock, with a large quantity of flour and pro
visions and some cattle, for the use of the com
pany. __ ______________________

From Burrard’s Inlet.—The schooner Mary 
Ann arrived yesterday morning from Smith’s Saw 
Mill, at Bnrrard's Inlet, with a cargo consisting of 
30,600 feet of lumber, for Messrs. J.T. Little & Co.

For New Westminster.—The steamer En
terprise left yesterday for New Westminster with 
about 160 passengers, 4 horses, and a full cargo 
of general merchandize. Amongst the passen
gers we noticed several government officials. Hie 
Royal Highness Tsetahasalis King of the Foun
tain Siwashes, and sq|te, two lady Celestials, and 
the usual mixture of sorts, sizes, creeds, colors, 
and nations.

, \ SALES.
Sansum, 5 shares sold at 81 r w 
Sansnm 24 shares sold at 81 50 r w 
Sansum 2 shares sold at 60c 
Sansum. 10 shares sold at SI s SO 
Garibaldi, 25 shares sold at $1 r w 

OFFERS. BIRTHS.
Q Qharlotte, *45 asked b 10 838 offd b 30 
Skidegate, 816 askfed $11 offd b 30
Britannia’ 81° tasked Si offd b Ï0

In this city, on March 16th instant, to the wife- 
of Mr. Jacob Sehl a eon.

niUBlED.
Friday, March 18, 1864.

Union, 1 share sold at 860, r. w. In this city, on the 15th instant, by the Rev. J- 
Hall, at the residence of Mr. David Moote, Mr. 
C. Bryant, Postmaster of Nanaimo, to Mise- 
Elizabeth A. Murdow, late of Brantford, Canada 
West. Canada papers please copy.

OFFERS.
Queen Charlotte, 846 asked, 835 off’d 
Skidegate, 817 50 asked, 813 off’d 
Sooke, 84 60 asked, 84 off’d 
Hope, 826 asked, 818 off’d 
Gold Harbor, $26 asked 
Parmeter, 810 off’d
Britannia, $1 1-8 asked, 81 off’d, b. 30 
Garibaldi, $1 25 asked, $112* off’d

Ï * DIED.

In this city, 19th instant, William, onl-* son of 
William ana Mary Bellion, aged 8 years and 6 • 
months.

At Olympia, March 11th, ef scarlatina, Eva 
Agnes, youngest daughter of Geo. T. and Eliza
beth E. Grow, aged 3 years, 10 months and 23 
days.

At Olympia, March 12th, of scarlet Fever, 
Louis Kossuth, eldest son of Geo. T. and Eliza
beth E. Grow, aged 9 years, 1 month and 24 days.

From Mucxiltbo.—The schooner Gazelle ar
rived yesterday from Point Elliott with a cargo of 
potatoes, hay and shingles.

From Stbilaooom.—The schooner Flying 
Section 16, providing that arrests may be *4i,t arrived yesterday from Steilaeoom with a 

made by telegraph, was passed. cargo of cattle and horses.

p-«-*»»»-.^ 
Section 18, providing that m any document "me<1 yesterday from Whidby Island with a 

sent by telegraph bearing a seal, the seal may car®° of h*y> shingles, oarrots, beets and Tnr-

Monday, 21st March, 1864.

Skidegate, 13 shares sold at 813.
«Garibaldi, 100 do do 1 60.
Garibaldi, 60 do do 1*
Alberni, 50 do do 40c.

OUTSIDE.
Garibaldi, 120 shares sold at 81 50, b. 30. 
Garibaldi, 50 do do 1 60, r. w.
Gas Co, 19 do do 110.

OFFERED.
Queen Charlotte, 045 asked, e 30, $35 offered.

fltHB BRITISH COLONI4T. PRINTED
1 and Published by Tee British Coloeht 

Publishing Company. -'vernment street, bet.For 
and Yates ete., Victoria, V. I. *

Tuesday morning, March 22,1864.
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PAÏROftACKB.
With the approaching adVéht of a New 

Governor, the mhab^tauti of Victoria 
naturally somewhat on the qui vice of ex 
pectation as to what will be thelitietif policy 
pursued bj Hh Excellency. There ale many 
lobjécïs'which will specially invite the atten
tion of, a man of experience in colonial 
iffairs. There can be tie doubt that the 
present is a turning point in thé history of 
this colony, anti if the geverument of the 
ceuqtry is well and judiciously administered 
daring the nest few year» our podded , will be 
frroly established, while on Iber other bawd, 
iny faltering policy, ahy mistaken councils 
it the present moment may check the rise

. . r.ltAÜQit «Uiti

Of tins Colony, unless he were thWodghly 
eonvmced that he Was one who wouLHn. 
•pire the respect of Abe bar. and in whom the 
public would bave Cddfifcffieefetot WitoJàs a 
lawyer but „ p man and l. gentleman. ft.,, 
yond this our Chief Justice roust be free 
from all influences which are so easily con
tracted fby residence in a afoull ' eoidtiV like 
o,ur own, where each inbiabiuht is more or! 
less knpwn to his neighbor. It will,be for 
Capt. Kemtedy well to consider whether,i
after a short residence attiongst u«, tie will -
be able, or if able willing, to fake the re
sponsibility of selecting from the bar of the 
colony, one fitted in every way to fili tbe 
office, and one whose appointment: the pro. 
flesskm generally, as well as the public would 
ha.l with satisfaction. If he cannot, his 
duty is plain,;aml he mu«t join, the ‘Leg»- 
lative Assembly.,in: asking the Home-Gov. 
5J525 10 8end • Chief Justice from

ma
ZilTRRA SCRlPitl MAHEr -,h ' 1 :« - "-n ■ ' pi i.h ■) > ; im

Tim Act empowering the California Stat. have been In A good The f If *'• ‘ ?R1GXmL .eidmit,
Telegraph Company tb lay down a line Of ln Private enter* ,2 how ipûcfc mdlfofaid ülïn Scratch
telegraph wires into this colony, whiéh has J «e, our buildings Behr Witness. ffb. ilfeècod Hiil Jfcfet SSSS* ^ ^ 

become law, is I likely to worbt**n,;„, t'tbal, er-e grpat thiqg,?trik<*ue forcibly,,( I :BALt.NTrl, ,® ^ '
>n dur city in nfany retpeettfl: lu* he first: '•«king araongU us, and that, i* ^ spiait oti i Slack,b Howell * "^WWfltti 
place, it must ofWectiàtty woHtfe révtilurltitr-Frea,er unauimîiy Téspésting toitïeiréBWeHttne ! b by Smith ! ÎJl’J ?; v * ~ ^«1$
in pantile affairs. There is not one of on r j^P?6l(C , In a^aUddriiiflùhltylike, !âen& W

BtiSviE î
KWM I

whe still hold to, the exploded slow-coach tb °ur brethren of the press,particularly,, wt, ......:v...R.....;?* 5*|y
system, and imagine that .nothing can be dene differ Tottf " ■ immm 'm*
better because iY is done more quickly than of «**•''- SÜhlJf'Wig.#bÙHBh> Wr Writfew »* aacotm ™
yore, but in a city so dependant upon trade <>i>pM»he' tôji c Davis b Rdwall,' >
alone as is Victoria, the benefit of having, »e publie their -private opinions of the want b • • • • • • • • *
immediate intelligence of the state df the ^ ability ef contemporary writers,. Whaft Hsesle*h.7.7.':.’‘ /»
markets in San FraheUdo nod «.e Kimtli deer mayt WéldtirMtimatieXif 1h^«4üinraélii V .........
States, and df our merchant being euhb'lea, ^hlch defiles mÊàmWt» Cwnbeil, bSmhh ..5?v"‘'*............. ■ ?
to execute orders promptly from Çafiïçritîa! ,er.^g (‘filthy rqhbu^ Sg 0
maikets, will rapidly make itself felt amet^sï m bespattered on mankind by tfae
us. To news mongers the assistant» of the ^àzeUe,’’ thé examples of the two
Wfre'wiH do.ibilrss be very great4, although ^ editors which WVè been in »,à- xotnï i IS
U will rob our news of that interest which it Wacb's «^*3»
has on the arrival of the mails by purtinliy al ,be time he drew ihenhetchof an notice ff*V*?f'.cJWl*a‘M>sb Ohishdm.c 
anticipating the items; but neverthehesa We writer in à daHy paper,mi^ht ihrely b* mien fHKü^^'--»>ïw5fîwi
would fain hope that it will Ih sème ;rirt*su¥é **<* ****** ^agkidkt îhddlgitigi It, qtiéheG 2SS?  ̂* * - - ' *• - - ! - --V*. ! - ! ! !*.... *. »
enliven us and render the contents of the, and personalities which are most uhititetesf. Parke c chSX'h* - «r

V°J?Ür ,eadma tl)m 61 prfesenl- It isl became too weaSy>0f a«h . style of whiog wt-1
probably owing to a dearth 61 Teal ’tfeiv^j *u epdure 11 J.0n«8r way perh^w- be; i no fined Ihwts, nm-otw:.,* ..X;" ” V-v t
that some afe dccasiohdlly betrayed intdtitd * the re »>«■&'■........... -.........CTSfli 6
fuoanVLedr0r °i abu,i,'S another, *"<)JjgjAjçSSî:àitd leave.SffiSflK ToW..........................

running dow n theprorpeot* of the Colony and '^w batiks euk im; nbscnrityv i Ifi pobiie f ' J : . sbcohd inninos. -,iu 
eity, wbicih it is, utR,uteionab»y, èuKgtwi would always b. ar in midd the «nolle WaMsds, *tl
itfferést t* uplidld. That’ dfi/ptfriic j»Wi I Sttih * - ^«hhwd ofilbit «wdewM.«» ^
palists should • deem it thgir du^o
to make the position of the town, to. wlmie *ose who, inctoigé • in roeoroi» ’ dikkSSflDSS, »
inhabitants they owe their subsiéterfdéj appear j| 8^8in t° t>#r: err- . A «S
in the eyes of strangeW'.uoiàtisfactdry knd ' 1 ■ ; Ye8« ............. .................W*tt<&»w4fe»rtf
Wg wte ,h. ihivy nWOTST. I M.I-.........................yl
M.rerse of such an assumption, is beypndthÿ I Ab iaqtieet liwbéld: On Th*kd#k artful Thue ”mning kyjoty wh*aW tfrâPdéwe, 
compiehenwon.of ordinary mortal^and-HAt Boomerang, npdà'lfè 'MSfôSÏWrétt^MüT Ma,.é ïOFiiJ ‘K ’1 3i- k ^«9t H T

«Rflha proposition is tç the feelings; of the Uèurdh ort Wednesday!. déeuMig, |tj^ ' T® ^ m
people,.to say ths least of it, repatoive. Thie „CA »1®!7>v«S"b»e* etnpanetied wJtkHma.'fX,,

sc srjr^rrsr??* PPbSjbWwbwi teœa^îE^KsssBÿsaï-
flicung interests amongst us that could in no f* bl®^* nppfnrt lofbeirenilMdt Bilim were . J® *
way be iebd,jelled. Is «ufedii.ftrÿ ehfcd Vhuklmriff e«»nal fiotenee. ê W»9 twice ft.Fwteaflipfe^lp^g,
Ü WdoW#ihw Vèfge df Sfllfbjtiiy1# ^*S| **im SNflRjsJMdanioth

EJSBEEPSSBîæBha^ESour stability; for a few ylrsniallwedfs; ^rgarët kee» Ui J to
“ But," pyre thé visHdr, "Lot* FWeeUd hfteirlWpéatSeïâ^rSmS
the strfeetkÂèîlsume that1 tittièi kfJ Bàd '=**< Ya-F , Z* 'W-MŒi rh= subsidy voted lîîî iSS
the place is dWl, that Ïbért4 tarit half the ’bush ago, ÔSwwi^titiSSâ&'SïînÎ^îE lÏÏSff ^hm'^

Bess doih^ttjat thereWaà ffiUitîkéîas^ear j h«e been iq my dkMaw-MR«Hltdfiltte- lined iLtrid ktimW^iiei^rtih^rratfd

Was last year may he true, hut is the prosper-I ®a®b when ebb h . ,u . „ |thete districts arc shipbînivÈffrShd^”!1ity of our city any tjie less safe and Blahle11. oCbe8;vM°?r8'-8*b«®-i:I hfcTO^WtL thftgwl I this market in retoti' 'for

the first fiflin thé V^pfrNI • MÜÏe^H 4 ”eek* 5R«-1 Nhfdeot as tlroti*mticël‘«Stlf én"|l !"f

n 6w arsi'ÿcâ ÿL a much mote rational 'once I RP***«rt P|Ntqitij«itg.^ijEb«i Wmn
It will doabtless i T.i.Pnüî 8°y Persb^.lf WdtifdràMi|ttry gi=g Comtitetae, eub^emmhieég *J2a_

Jtfmn f«,r, *r jt w»„i,h Sÿm, WJ-, Mnl « *MtoUU*jlf. i PWtg'MItl»<* «M 6lW»*.«ra«t*ei

figagwraBS9slMfejâ&i3Sl

S5S2EB^‘-iEEEEttlE
any falling:Off, although retail hnshkes, ifbHti «S&iîjSfâfâffiSStittM 15"^ ^4tSS^S^SSi
the iadf of there being a very Targe amount If thé pn#5 s^fertP at flftf «Wbf .S w?M®t
of oompefifion considering^tlie population;of J*V>. u v ; : [S?®" ^*5* lh%* Wjapleming
«* .H»-, ™»r ill*e » lliraliy. i„.hotte™. 'SS,SSSfig$Sy *S It»
paged » it of ««O» in oaS, Sp Vbttoti *wd»«wC& ^A^twhSt't fjSnL*fS BitB[lUtllillill'.e>lli

s. s luiThT-zrasw*»gw.

prospective, and water in rpality. brought to ------------- —------ , L - upp orana^aantwlmfle,
our visry doors, for whether or not oar rd- -e: .^V.FpuHTiAaX,-^Messrs. Coe '& Martin |

VtééentkâivkS-ahd'tbéT,egis|atiVe Oddtftfff in- •**«!i:crested W foit»*aw ét^ fl» jdnéâltm ef Engine.Gompanjf, oNoi ^ pttrpoee girwùTe. 
tend to allow the ^iàt/iib ÏB hdvé éHëao^àt^, Yat88 aDd Government- atieels,' fér -thé «M 6*ti| dbdtir -Hw 
thatw^Jmw^swppliirtto ue bj means
.of,Mess». Coe * Martin'iikipes! »>«aoy of 8,80 «fth-W*8. a:dr#jng fonrt*m? Ifaffto Wptiop,,ofnSptiinj^nnÿ'. 
our streets,isi an undoubted fact Ntot<;<w* cwn^iowdll» eroameulal iwith the «adfiil, a .ntmmS^SSLSSL

■J»it.ojirrf»inm r : :-. f 1 . ?i. -'tenj ' jiOto t. ;• es’w nriilaoJ^dT
R«« ii : .hrii ihocitM

San
Lovell, are

[m Puget 
kas Levy, 
pr Smith, 
Bach and 
k, Brown, [Morte,; 
Cuington,

rortland— 
and wife, 

F Walton, 
6 Kellogg.

Msnow

from San 
rale hops, 
liter, S ot 
iue, 3 pga 
lo chairs, 
181 pkgs 
»es boots 
ibis flour, 
40 boxes 

east pow- 
lyrup, 7» 
w, 60 bxs 
1 Pgs fnr- 

Value,

iX-m

tod progress ot the coidny materially.
If hen a étranger comes title a conritry tti 
uratne the suprême' peét in if, very 
ouch must uaturally depend upon tbê^dvice 
ud counsels which he' receives on hie first 
jppearnneo bw the Bcese.: Firét iittpiieskions
are uot easily ,‘ûr'ïépitlfÿ eradicated. and if .« ___________
Hi ! iudividiiaTwho aàÿmisters' t^e govern- M1SWO VANCOTTmt
mSnt surrounds himself'with’sound-conn- w -==2°' , 1-^ !
etllors wheb he first as tomes thbreini the vv«'announced on Tuesday morning that 
probabilities ake in fivdr of hW aeffni With regtilatin8 mloinr on this Islandvi»dom, if He be endowed with a far£hare SSSÊSSï R fHiÜfàfJ 71,8 
of eomaon sense himself. We hive not tie 7® aQder«tand are somç 6f the heads of ti e 
leatft doubt of Captain Kennedy’s ability pr.9v.,8lon8 contained in the proposed 
if be is only foftnnate enough to take mi8l8g 9«dé ;
*5 "kWW «4*. 5SM1 iJ wligjSSafSSSttSSSsS'.
able and competent tephoe -him id poeeeé- A ffee mider’eCérWfiee^of f3®will have 
sim of the real requirements of Vkncbuver t0 taken-dot by all holders of raterestg or 
Istabd. It is to be hoped that the desire of ®f8lm,8‘W-« ÉHpjji 4~ mI# WÜK »ÎS Ï2S2**~ "*• “ll”’edto/tbe representative of Her Majesty will . Thé aisé of «ft pre-emption claims will be 
not lead the people of Victoria into any ! thus regulated : 100 feet square for all placer 
unwise éXIrptoeà. Any kbdroadh to what is diggings ; 160 feet for hill and quart® efig- 
volgarjy But , very expressivelv stvled I '*’itb f)ower to foltew dtps aad spurs
‘ toadvism” is ,n i n r -* ^ . 1 18 “' lateral directibo éteher way.

toadyism js so decidedly foreign to the A discovery eiaiiti Walt be double * t»e-
usture of Englishmen that it not unfre- I emption claim, and hdt more than tbree dis- 
qaently hdbpëtfà that the public are led rhto e°^r6*a can register in one Claim.- 
an Opposite «itreme and arè more disnoscl «nuit be registered sriibmto abstain frnm Tr ' ’ v W »* boiA* i an «itendétl time being allowed
q abstain from a free expression of these tor preemption, wire thtin* SO mifte 

loyalty on suck occasions tfatoeeh the dfisd I *r0l“ Victoria.

IS. ’CïïSffSS'SS
to Jkad to 4ny Mwearriage in the amuge- 
ménto (or the receptioe #f Capt. Kennedy I boh 
but it cannot he disputed that tbëre ii . ■ „

ssÉs® m-, 8rStera$t5ss SsyssBs* * *****
l6d canaeqnniitiy they seem to bedieinblined . 9™6h>ie the more premihént ÎMuAhüfr

SSfi=SK;£S.ÎS
.ieelltncy that; be is coming to rule over c “ ;- ■ -——r---- —
nedin whom thé spirit Of independence» !^5f>‘PTOî!*iW voadereef the
ttoog and net to be subdued Ow.twtsr for the past few mburhs wilf hwvfe

-puidu. to want of courtesy to himwtf, or want leVened ttt U8‘ by tvTO envious news-
Tloysltÿ to tbe Qnéèo, should flto tict of ^ ^ ***'

>k‘o matters of more importance, hew-

’on IS ^ SRe6r<,0lHnial of ,h0 inst“|la. roooil. The one^hTs^pk
that wo would call attention. The notwe to be acknowledged, as a «on temporary; 

overnor of Vancouver Island will be other, though raispd by tjia ability of its 
died upon shortly after taking up his rest- L 6 standard,>

E r-«M ” «• «<-««'««. «« * ésrs2RSLSU&:T27tetoffle Government upon a subject of the «itbar weight or .çonvietiop. We do not, 
ost vital importance to the iatereats of all tilerBfore; oonaijer .« worth while to take

xts SSss: sjss suas
6ro ». «WJ, «re long, to be a vacancy in pmepe^ua-er vigorous .«hfu
0 highest poet in the Ietand under the ati pr#eepi^mpwent ;,its ;objetont sorrow

bs tfisrr- ss^sss s
d<my, or whabia moralîiirbeéoraes tiefermatv 1 P^papreted by a distinguished citizen 
albs ghould kbohîK» km, ft *lîw« y i while crossing-the Jàiibe Bay-Bridge yestai^mporarit lrftfv ^ hè k‘* ° T ^ =^Wlÿti*,.4 WWéBÿ.'tto pàihted

«mtJzi "Z, *: «ww?#ipRiimE— ***** * pjSSa g 8SS8S2to jigt.Sàr:f ldme power whith’will have Weight with | Waabov^ nor ip thaaartb beneath, nor iu 
m ,n whott thé‘ appointment rests ‘he waters under the1ewtt.” The unhappy

$ ïteTite vttS msmmzm
2K£ra?isri‘•wt- ss^«srs»s-s«sa» 'flSttEfcf!
*etl«,and on the contrary, it is very fodei. m*lt, ‘hus amlicating the approach of the 
i »“nisfked-that thé Wrfîfdé Qf ffiote mo 2"“ ° °* ’°U" beKre *e ,eaebo8

» “ r 1 », ê.»

«aYSMS &5K$S HgsS* * MSS y» Mvooaoy of erérv canim whi,h V. “r- F™d., Wbymper the artist, to take 
ro beforè the Court-cannot be free from *k8tcb88 of lhe i'«d scenery which is to be 
loger ol . ^ i - v î°m f«md along the Bute route, With the ititem- 

8 01 a *l*gbt :<kgree o(, partiality, tton of eaodiefe theia io London,
jinnst always be fatal to the proper T .

"duisttatlon of justice. Bearing this in IaR,T*Ra"T—A wag haa hkened lb* dfr
nd’ sbd lookfrfg at the other circumstances rtra,">n* <»‘be grand stand in front of the
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_____ assembly I the Chairman had never asked him to “‘««‘■ Lnfficient number of special jurymen piment, latter do not agree wilh the registered tem- and bed received ebont 250,080 signatures in
HOU^ OF .ABBEMB — ^'wit'oppêeed to this- matter bemgieome of the 00mmo6 jury were empanelled ‘ ore (Tae*6th and 9th Feb. compared tbeeoew ^ttewdOTi.

,v, ... Wednesday, March 15. brought np before the House—why noti^ them. The following' were the jury . ^ith 15tb end 16th Éeb.) Ihe St. Beter*b“*$ ” araaw) cor.-ci-
House met at 3:15 p.m. Members prseent, foire it to the Committee. Don't pitch mv Mr Lumlej Franklin, foreman, Alfred Fel- A register of meteorological oboervaiions, P“|Mu82?.jgS5.i*w>fe««_ the report»

Messrs. Young, DeCosraos, Powell, Franklin. /oort ftwan bon; member sitting nearhim.] I j0W8| J. p. Say ward, R. Homfiray, Hardy ^ be^[t all naefel mast be_ made carefully of Mourayteffs cruelty to women, with the 
Tn>nhln Street OarawelL Bayley, Dénués. (Laughter.) 1 Gitlard, J. P. Davies, R. George and — Dally. , . rp„n|yT intervals, if not, as seems to commentary that, except in Lithuania, and
Tnmble, S > . J* j> a n, When dees the Committee «_ M„nr«i«ht^*nstracted by Drake, ap- _ "be foie mer tt Is utterly under the Mouravieff regime, no one ever

GovSrbOr’s Indemnity Bill ; Chief Justice I « bter VV |™ent The trespass was admitted, and it —------ ed ol in Russia, "It is a fact,’’he says, “that
Pension Bill r Appropriation Bill ; Telegraph hon^member—Sit dowp! oni, remained for the jury to assess the Editor British Colonist : Sir,—Jo this Madame Sierakowski'e mother and fwosis-

; Pitot Bill. . ; Mr. CarsweU—I m not spiking to yea 1 S".mage“^n the facts. 4 , , „ letter I beg to call mother by the way befog, afflicted
-HR OTHER incorporation bill. il'think the Houss have no right to take np Mr? MeCreight opened the case, and told pointed out in the new Incorporation Act, Wlth paralysis) have been exiled to a town

n anoWized for not having in- th. subiect (li‘Khter) 8 tbejarylhai tie action was breoght to re, £rrying into effect the sale of property in de- in Perrn, 6n the confines of Siberia, and that
M^WiHPso^er He proposed to f Dr Powell said^ie had been prevented by ^vir damages for mesee profits. Judgment fault of payment of taxes. Madame Sierakowski is uoder orders to lol-

troduced ba bill sooner, ne pr»P°“■ ^ ür- ^eii sain ne na p fta 1 " b™ n%onfessed in ejectment, end it The Sheriff is directed to convey the reel low them as soon as she has snffioiently re-
repealthe present auppMed et, and trict school i?Uhhfohon. colleagues, bnt tie ^ou|d be for them to assess the damages, and estate on expiration of one year after the sale covered from her recent confinement. The
a new not on an entirely new principle, y , met bodooi wiiu nmueu.i.favorably the nlaiutiff. thereof to the pnrohaaer, whose title ta de- moet shocking thing in this wantonly cruel
IwlsWithTe Ikiiw sÿstëm. 8ke also pro- gituatéd for (he city childrea. George Hunter Cary, swore, says : I pur- claied to be an absolute an* indefeasible es- affair irtbatihe wifeiwas detained at <Wiloa

th! m.vor aL councillsrs should Dr Helmcken mid he would say nothing eh.gedtwo lots on Wharf street from the tate in fee simple. for four months after her husband's execution,
posed, that, the hîl. Also that -hnnt the Committee- they had simply gone Hudson’s Bay Company in the summer of Now there is only one way in which the and was not sent forward on her sad journey
be elected as in the fo ,, . j itorfor the ,h« w»v of all committees There was one I ,ggf Some U me alter I purchased, I saw a legal estate in land can be conveyed, and that nctil she was expected from day to day to

sgat- ïssaïïw*— SSj-si-ssiart- ï-jssrrjsrssj; t
tw^ias seconded obstacle’ to publie education for some time to Bay Company te lease property which they ministerial officer to make a conveyance. A mejns. Nevertheless, the designer of this

Mr. ^tnaes seconded. bill might be !bme " • ™ had sold until payment of the instalments, 0ourt of equity can douo more than make a nfl|»ppy lady’s sufferings is the only really
*b R Mr DeCdsmos sitidlhe believed that one- giving the purchasers the benefit of the reht, decree vesting the land in another, ip those pdpn|ar ma who baa appeared in Rassis

“*d* vlnT.l'id it was very desirable that if the whole number of children attend- =nd f thought it possible that the Company cases in which the person legally entitled is einee l812; and the only person whoan a half
*fr‘ Y^««td h* lost in oassing an incor- in„ 8chool went to the district school. He might have doué so in this instante. I sub- made a party to the suit, end so hound to pUbii0 manner, has condemned his general

®?_l™e8^,nl,dh^r. heJ 1 ^He Md some of beHeved the tcdal number of children attend- gJaeatiy found that they had not done so, out its orders. This proceeding does conduct, is made by a popular Rusisn writer
porauou biU (he«,Hoaie day SSlSol“«Aboit 16«. a^d ou making inquiry, I ascertained that not convey the legol estate, but only prevents aD object of .torn. There are a few otbtt
hi* tha Duroosè Of getting through eor, p0weH said he had faots to show that Qrennan and Oranney had piled lumber and the person entitled from recovering the land. men 0f distmetien, howaver, in Russia whl
îft ItfwLlbHl arS the Intrtlnction of this that the nutnber wa. about 250. built a houve won my lots. 1 gave him f assert, grithorrtJear of centradiction, that no must to some, extent share Prrnca Sonvaroffs
i “bWrtnlvha wasting so much * Mr Carswell asked what wee to be the notioa t0 m0ve offTand I aabseqnently brought title to lend sold under this Incorporation opiPK)M as to the unengelm natire of Moart-

relSin tod the “ms of this $5000 rmhool. “n notion of ejectment, which was at first Aflt can be valid; and that 'the Sb.r.ffhas no pus neither M. Golovnin, the Mm-
bm®- He *hoog_ y :ncnrDorated in the n*nohterl I defended and afterwards confessed. more right to convey the land than the king jgtea of-Public Instruction ; nor M. Wsln-
» new .bdl uuqf P -jÿ, Ÿeung said it was to be a SOhoot-house. 1 W. T. Drake, called—Produced the of the Cannibal Islands. The best that can nieff, the Minister of the Interior ; not M.
VrtafWadd that the mover of this noVa school ; the vote -onlyooneerüed the |jadgmedt in ejtctmeRt which wassigned on be done to protect a purchaser is to girehim Reatern, the Minister of Finance ; nor M.

Mwiv^wA^AdDie thanks of the Honse. constrnotion of bnildiagA itc: e IkdTNon. I went to look at the lots 7 and a title under a decree of a court of equity; Tatarinoff, the Controller-General, would
new Wll de<er,T6„<it„ i1lt he had intro* C°Tt»m nassed * 8 before Mt. Cary went away; I again saw Again, the : redemption money w directed tign |he address in which the image of St.
fbeJ?0Phi5ShiUlto meet the wishes oftbe Roval Hospital—$2500. Passed. Uhem in August, thme was lumber there then to be paid by the treasurer, to the purchaser Michael Stas offered to the_ archangel of
f^nsbôf ' Vfotoria ^Ime eeeuming that he Fnf, DeFARTMESTw$2,000. on the two lots. saw Greanan after Cary 0t his legal represeatatsvto. Wilna. I see, too, from the SL Petertbuy
çitizena of ’. the w:abeg 0f the i*r TiaCosmos said this item ought te be ur the country, told him that be must treasurer te determine who these parties may N«m*, that" the dinner- of the Motoow Om«
itottots'X te'îfn* ciry m“mUrs, h? to.cîL.uthort ti«,™ndnot by the I S?ve the lnmb7r’ and the bou-e, or I should be ? It is sometimes a very diffiouUmatter from which complimentanr telegnm,
inhabitants ttm fl*tieriwr td flfl«»niLht have to issue a writ ot ejectment against t0 determine the legal representatives of a were sent to Generals Mouravieft and Beig,
S? m^?Uln^mhera end calculated to aid the I Yonder said it was proposed that the him. An action of ejectment was eom- person, and I should recommend the treasury was ùbtattehded by the principal prefesson,
?" I Ktv .houM pay“t ba*toL Govcrnment. ̂ tooed. , er to be careful that he pay the money to the and, that among those who distinguuM
^on. member irr p g 1 i’hev were unable now to grant anything, to Mt. Gastinean surveyed the loto aod proved right person. 7 themselves by keeping uway were M. M.®nl“pnweH said be was willing to allow I h/pire Department as they had no revenue that tbefe had been lumber on them. A more aaft, and decided}/ more Jegaijne Satavieff, Professor of History; ^st, Pro-
UiDr,.Powftll.sa _®. fo—the Hen se, buthe l.tnresent D was contemplated that, this Mr. Ring for the defence, sailed— thod of recovering unpaid taxes, weald be to feg80r 0f Political Economy; Kspoastm,
the new bill to-com . hill 1 ^ . / i « *j Arnm «he back rs- rx, npn7rt who after some ohieotioo on the crîTo the Corporation power to register a Professor of Intonational Ltw; Escherfsky*Mefom toe1îto.rfo?'^^00?^ ^rrf“iSSS^î!"noîenabW Sfog ^/agaiWbeprpA; ■<> ^ no ,«tore RhUcberini and DAiltrieE AU^ee pm.

HEisyœ m *• strzjrjt S5as saesflass

». «g* . Lissl s1™ * H & msafasA « j “ as as■ Ito-lYoung said héros» by the sanction and ‘ SBavicis.—$500. Passed. 0nnd in Consequence of the lets ._____ vwpnT.Min shippers ef the Lithuanian archangel.
request of His Excellency, *° . qfte, oomuwItee’KWe and raported the P*88'I having been all covered with lumber far some THB INBUHKBCnON IN POLAND. , ,, , —:----- -------- - .

JSTlâfc*.1.Ï_ SSjti'Sl.tiTSrSti , aw«.ii.*wf»v»“wa’ioéd fo Gold Stream. thb ïhMIOration lect u ^ boundaries. told them that the lota were ing development of the insorreciion tonsed The Bwls* Embassy In Japan has appead-
DeCosmos rose to call the hôn. gentle- Dr, Trimble moved tor »U cerreap°nde ^ 0fa certgin post in Wharf street, the authorities at St. Petersburg t° ask Ge . ej t0 imJaatildiapatchfrom. Yokohama are

to order; he wta dot aware thsit the hon. between the hon. Colonial Secretary npfi any ! wMieh? Is tbax>nly landmark that 1 knew of— Berg whether he cpnldundurtakn to pqt por(,upon Japsneaewade.1; Thia report ei-
gcntlemaa represented the Governor any other persons m reference to the In?™1K,8llon tha ldt8 beln previously need by lumber down in two months. Be^ Pr°™,8ed t0 d.° Çrems fioally the opinion that most ex sert _ 
gmye than eny other member of the Houee. . question and the appointment of a lecturer. JggJ indig0rjmiaaiely. In May, 1863, so on certain e0ndiyn^b'cho”*r® 8”°^ ? * artiofos, Aith tha exception of taa and .llki,*;-^ 

' , supplemental bstimates. address to eovBRNOR KENNEDY. McAllister and Qrennan came to me aod Among them was his being ®mP°w ® by no means posses* that împortaace for Eo.g*
'"We House went into Cpmmittee om th«j, iMr:-Franklra gave notfoe that he would rtat Cary had given them notice that bamsh or otberwiae nut aut of tha w» ^y rop8 which w«e origmaHy WtawdyaJW

«Mb». ;bS®ssïîssse9^ dteSBMgg'i
*ffitbepm<toW“. He would.like to know House met at 846 p. m. Members *M- lAnwriah.ill W* $j>Q^mouth would be a g^,™S’ tSe pface. Gen Berg f'V^'rUole in dlm.X

^^^he Executive . ' HcS&SSSw MeCreigh.-I Ms>L decreed that foragers implicated in «glo'Lde, 9U%4"^’caî.wâ-wS M^he amount can’t >♦ ! ^lrw=njal «toutes. Ut.sd»25l9Ifld°®n“r'ltCn00cwhi^Sat^ “«for, 2 jSSÛffîS eiRouw «S 4M
.Jp^ » » “ “j Hæs ,œ“.r^ab.j «-s a;-* sasrr

irt*pghtor. ’ rlCOmTnu ^rb^^H*thin<toteren(»foUh*in«et here for sometime ; when we Pepoii, had intereeded With the Empetor in n°“„ c()ntinaes 'the report, is done in I»

z wtsrrm •»* -
Mr. Carswell At Victoria. I object, Hoo.se. : ■ were no boundaries. In January or Feb- The battle, in varions parts of Poland oon- 0f remembranee. In ether lasp*!

i*s*cT.7-fSL.«b; 1 z* * ‘ 'bssSr'Sisessto messslpsraæ& ^ss^aèstjùs
favts Mk mS«surs*ax ^Starts)M =..a « iiwiwhiass iteisSses

P»ifef4-_rr: .. - OToesinil Excellency Governor,Kennedy on his assum- clearly defined. A writ of ejectment was Purgents, under General Basalt, are in great ^S.'for example,all the silk has bsenk
-* McKemie’s to join Burnside, ®ro“1D8 • the Governership of t(to colony. sefvèd in Jane, 1868, and within 15 days tor4—the various detachments numbering LactVteddo for nearly a month, and

Gotauits River near a>outh-$500. Passed.Denee, aeco/ded. ■after I moved tb* bourn. 3,000 infantry and about >0 cavalry m all, ie Yokohama U actually Upon I
.^ïloônt ,Tolmie Cross Road—$6(M). ^ 1 The, Speakef appointed Meears. Franklia, Cross^examinad by Mr. MoOreight—la L^er inch experienced tekdCre as Br^dan, ^ ^ In Yokohama alone tha*
^ Mr. Young said he had " ^(jo.mSs, anâTrimble, aa a Committee to Deeember, 1863, Gastinean came to me ; he R.nb.jm, Oet^aand Liwoce. ,i . ; E^Sw«d. of two million dotlto b>
cation from the settlers there, offenng to ^ addfess, , i»- Ad -dT did pot tell me where the line* were, but he A ietter,froto Gumbiunen Œ«tero Prussia) *2 whichbave been forwatded partly *
snbscribe $250 towards improving Idraw “P buSbb for to-morrow. poinU to a house on the other side of the oontains tbe following : “ the situation =f ohiûr partir from Eurepe, for thVptu*
should tito estimate, be paswd. The road boskbsstcr tomorrow giyandtoW me the direotion m which the LUhnania at the end of November may be I all the re,reMnUtioo. *f
w« pow, an Impassable swamp. „e 1 Committee oq T i^nses lines run. After 1 took the lumber off >n I tbùs briefly summed np. Several hundred I. . Ministers and Consuls npoa lbs r

Mr.DeCosmoe said this %use had a abort Hoemoa ^^a for Hedaptito Junevi863j made na use of the lota belong- -tol e,ecetions, aecompanièd by Japanese Gevemmant ha»
ti&b ago opposed this same jote as b.ing Lighthou.e lxpendltnre,andT legraph f - c 0 far „ 1 knew where .he lot. ,tlPnces of 0rael«7, had taken plaoe witboat ^^ epDlir , {nMt„v
eXWoded Oo a deviation road, and bemg ot 8eCond readibg. Were : I did not know the exact boundaries reeaiar trial. Mere than ferty thousand 3 f
Wbtoefit to the general P-blm, HejM House àdjouKwd.- [and the lumber might have been a few feet | cbiefly noblee, eccleeiasties.-and land-1 <d„oh -ii ■■ ’ _7~
-eertainly opposed nOw as then toLpunii* jjT) (! . ,.——------- . a ., -, —mi-. ,I over the line beeanse the .beundanes bad ^,ners had been carried off into the interior Parmi*» Gossip.—There are som* *
money being spent on any eu«h «>»«• L*î , Rough Gambllag. d «ever been pointed out We had not the oyRnggfo, „» one knew where, without ot perstbat the private life of the Bmp»
the people tax themeelvee as we do m Vic Enterprise of Virginia lumber piled np very high on our ewn lots ; opportuDit, of proving their innocence, and, the French is not at the present tiiM

« ride over that road lately, ^ A Snail black Mr Biag addressed the jury for thé de- nÎQe Pmonth8 are :—15,000 from the govern- [haâ haH for maay years intima»i «WJ
that some forty-five tax-pay ingsettlere who so ®ea.s twiakJed fendant, and said that although the plaintiff m6nt of Wflna, 12,000 from Kowne, 10,000 wUh » Mrs. Howard, by whom bebri*
bgd bO other read to Victoria than this one. eyes, scarcely bigger *^rnwb mch|..lf^ fordamagss to the extent of $2000, he fromQtedp0, 3.8QQfrom Augustowo(recently children. When the Emperor marr«d 

v.Hé would vote for thé amount. ... "?de7‘\pau‘ ®f jiraiahtin the had not sustained any material damage ,nn,xed t0 Lithuania), 3,800 from Vitebsk, ildy was haridsemely provided (or ^
Dr. Helmeken aaid he would remind hon. of which ^ CandaSi tere whatever, and that the damage, ought to 3 000 from Mohilew-in all, 47,300-J T& to Rngllhd, wheto before long she we. »

members that every «ne of these se tter, directum to whiehthp ^ nudmwato ^.jepfÿ nomfoal. , l I prisons of Wilne, Dnnaburg, Kowno, Gredno, riwL BTtie marriage did not turn ont."
bad to work their 6 days of statute lifoer dueeted. A heavy, T8*!0 /. sheeka. t Mr. MeCreight replied at eeme length and Mohilew,Vitebsk, and Bialystok Were crowded M «,0, and Mrs-Howard retomed te ”

atEgegjBMs: ssBssss/SSÿs^fÈSâM^:as -sus#.
'iLSSsrU-'mi . ..

-^.tesîSSmiérafoo.'for » emali gVant ^ Cowtehau. _ aay^ir l aakto tne juoge, me er» P Lf th, actioo of ejectment r rontinued to be carried ont with inoreaeing ntinneed thafthe Emneror w« m the bs^^SStid^v^tmo^ 2S«tinSq”d^.rfoti Mettovologtoal Options. : L^-d y AB.» nowÿ

tia cirtotrfyvppMé the uxpendito eX_ ,het you meaa by I in the Express of last evening, may toad to necessity of meeting tbe expense of aoefi aA 8way over Leuis Napoleon s mind,»^
i&ÿ tiijo# foMUy in the d.atnc * . --bliogt ” _ „!Mi 8hl}„c convey a wrong idea of the climate of Can- mode of government, oppress^ all owners ofl oooe more hie eduneettoMn-ehie - a
JbM^trfjWkhy. i h a .. i^lans, ÿer Honor, that my style is, boo. I have not the pleasure of knowing property, especially the nobles, to lavch “ perhaps, the whispers of foe hoar f

Mr. Totmg }b, “bnd. where the tnn o the ifords dototi’tTétûh me a who la the recorder of these obMtvatioiis, bnt ,x„Dt that many of them, being unablë to t\M.-London comspondmte ofW
position « to be convenient to «11 tut cm wn j knoekg him down and takes a meteorelogist he cannot be else he would pay their enormous contributions within the Times.
ren in toe oity^ JÛfîSjJSirtîîSi ’ it aByh™w“ | never place hi. thermometer “ to tbe South, | $ime allowed, were .tripped of all they |
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